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PROF. POTTER
TOWN'S APPEAL
,EAGUE REPRESENTATIVES
GRAND JURY FOUND LARGE
TALKS
ON
"YANKS"
IN VERY WORDY CROSS-FIRE On Introducing; Him Mr. Jones also Moglia. CaseWAS_DISMISSED
NUMBER OF INDICTMENTS
Should Have Been
fiApparent Effort to Bulldoze Dover Association Met With
Convincing Opposition From Messrs. Cawley,
>
MacFall and Farrow.

Gave an Address on the
Early Settlers.

Tried Originally Before a
Justice of Peace.

There was a large gathering at the
The appeal made by Town Attorney
Brotherhood meeting at Grace Church. Smith in the case of the town vs.
Wednesday evening, the Junior Order James Moglia for the violation of the
Messrs. William H. Cawley, jr., was likewise looked upon, leavng but of American Mechanics No. 86 of ordinance prohibitng selling on Sunday
representing Dover; Former President Mr. Murphy the remaining member of Dover, being present in a body. The was tried before Judge Mills at Mor
•Mills, of the Lackawanna League, of the committee.
singing of the Star Spangled Banner ristown Wednesday and by him was
Messrs. Konkle, Mills and Murphy by the choir was much appreciated. dismissed upon a technality, namely
Orange; Robert Murphy, manager of
the Summit team, and Mr. Konkle, of refused to coincide with these views, The Rev. S. H. Jones made a brief that the case was originally tried under
the Morristown-Chatham team, held a Mr. Konkle said that he had called address, and was followed by Prof. a police justice act, which does not
'meeting or rather a conference in the the meeting at the suggestion of Presk Potter, of Wharton. who defined the allow the plaintiff to appeal. It
Mansion House Monday afternoon to dent Mills in the hopes that Summit Yankee in his inimitable way and as should have been tried before a justice
act on the protests entered in the race and Dover would arrange to play off a only a Yankee can. He was interest of the peace. At the time it was
game to decide the championship, and ing, as usual, and pleased his hearers tried before Justice Gage, his term as
for the league pennant,
Through the stand taken by Mr. classified it as merely a business pro- immensely with his anecdotes on the justice of the peace had expired, but
' Cawley the "News" representative position. Mr. Cawley and Secretary Yankee.
of this the town attorney was nut
and a representative of The Era were MacFall said there was nothing to
aware.
Mr.
Jones
in
his
preliminary
address
admitted to the meeting. Both Mr. play off. Mr. Murphy also suggested on the Yankee said in part:
Mogia has been tried four times for
Mills and(Mr. Murphy at first objected that a game be played.
-"When after sixty-four dayB toss- violating the ordinance which prohibts
In the matter of protests, Mr. ing on the ocean, the Pilgrims gazed the sale of tobacco, soda water, soft
to the presence of any press men, but
the Dover representative insisted the Cawley said that none had been tiled upon the desolate samJB of Cape Cod, drinks and confections on Sunday.
action of the conference should be with the president, and added "he they resolved to stand toward the The firat three trials were held during
admits i t . " Section 13,, says'that all South to find some place on the Hud- the time of Mayor Beach was in office
"made public.
Discussion was rife, spirited and to complaints shall be filed first with the son River, for their habitation, but the and when the ordinance was first
the point, tho' in a true sense there president, who shall file.the same with destiny that had filled the sails of the adopted,
was no action taken in the protests, the secretary who in turn shall im- Mayflower, and driven them over the
Each time the jury disagreed and
which can only be acted upon by the mediately call a meeting of the execu- sea caused them to turn back and seek after that it was not recognized until
Executive Commitee, which is not now tive board. This Mr. Cawley claimed refuge upon shores as bleak as the a committee of ministers and laymen
in existence. Therefore practically had not been adhered to and also that, month of December in which they had waited on the Common Council and despeaking there was no meeting but as required, Dover had received. no landed.
manded that it be unforced.
simply a conference in which Messrs, notification of any protest.
, Had the Puritan settled in'a sunny
The request prompted the council to
Mr.
Murphy
thought
that
the
Execu•Cawley, MacTall and Farrow, parfertile south-land, where his genera- take action and the police committee
ticularly the former, absolutely re- tive Committee should go intb session, tions would have been content to stay, were instructed to take steps to have
fused • to recognize. Mr. Mills as a but Messrs. Cawley', "MacFall and how different vyould have been the his- the ordinance obeyed. The committee
member of the Executive Committee, Farrow contended that there was no tory of the country and the world. in turn instructed Marshal Byram and
refused to countenance any action in committee. Mr. Cawley said he was As the years pased on, there came to he notified. all the candy and cigar
1
which he took part and after a discus- willing to go into a meeting if a new the ears of the descendants of the stores. All complied excepting James
sion which lasted all the afternoon ad- committee be appointed, or with the Pilgrims tidings of Eldoradoes which Moglia and John Musa, who were arjourned without having accomplished representatives of the teams which led them to the conclusion that New rested. The case against Musa was
•
the purpose for which the meeting was finished the season.,
England was a better place .to leave dropped when an error was discovered
The discussion, waxed warm and it than to stay in. The bareness of their in the papers served, and' Moglia decalled, obviously to award the pennant
was then Mr. Murphy offered to play surroundings as well as the blood in manded a trial by jury. This time,
to Summit..
Mr. Cawley held that inasmuch as Dover a game for a purse of $500, say their veins drove them out to influence though direct evidence was produced
Mr. Mills had withdrawn from . the ing that he would take off his hat to the continent with sturdy Puritan by the town, the jury found, him not
league, he had surrendered his right the team which won. He again called traits, and to dot the land with guilty, and the town's appeal followed.
of franchise as member of the Execu- for a meeting of - the committee and churches and school, and to usher into
His defense was that he did not sell
tive Committee, J Mr. Swayze, of Mr.. Cawley agreed providing Mr. being everywhere a free united and articles prohibited in the ordinance;
•
Stroudsburg, another member of the Murphy would withdraw,. Mr. Mur- independent ballot.
that when customers asked for a cigar
(Continued on page 4)
committee, but who was not present,
As they settled here and there to lay he would sell them a match and prethe foundation of -.great. common- sent him with the cigar. When,anwealths, they immortalized New Eng- other wanted soda he would not sell it,
land by dotting the continent' with but would give it and charge for the
names of the old home towns. Their ice cream in the soda, and this w
progressive spirit made them leaders the kind of evidence that* appealed, to
in the land, and such"•' was"the power the jury as warranting acquital.
of their personality, that the people . What further action the town in.
of this Republic were; known every- tends'to takj in the^matter remains to
Boy where as: Yanks.
:
be seen.
In the course of time one of these
migrating' Yanks made his way to
Jersey and, settling in a place called
.Port Oram| became known far and
The jury in tho case of Andrew the slag boiling over as it did on this near as the,brainy Yankee SchoolMorris who sued Joseph Wharton for occasion and that such an occurrence master. It is my pleasure to. present
damages in the loss-of tho life of his was an unusual! one.
him to> this audience, "His oratory is He .was Cutting; off Limb of a Tree
William Saunders swore that Robert the inspiration of multitudes. He is
son, Harvoy Morris, who with three
and as it Dropped, Hit
others was burned to death at the McFerron told him he had the tub lined a Yank to be proud of and we now
Wharton furnace, by the exploding of only the night before and that it should turn him loose on this assembly."
':..•
the ladder.
a ladle of moulten metal, on October not.have been used as it was not dry.
John K. S. Bell was seriously inJ , of last year, deliberated about Mrs. Carrie I. Smith, widow of John
jured Wednesday afternoon. With
twenty hours and returned with a ver- Smith, one of the victims,- testified
John Apgar he was cutting off some
dict for the' complainant, of $850. that McFerron had told her the same
branches of a tree on North Sussex
The verdict took in the belief that the voluntarily and advised her to bring
street. He was standing on top of a
father was entitled to recover only suit, promising to help her all he could.
For the dofencc, Robert; McFerron Note Attached was Written In Blood twenty foot ladder and as he sawed
what he would have received from his
through the limb it swinging around,
son while he was under twenty-ono swore that he saw the ladle after' the
and Gallis, Badly Seated,
struck the,ladder and knocked it to
1
explosion, but it was so covered, with
years jpf age.
Sought
Police..;
the ground.
.
Many witnesses were .sworn among slag that he could not tell whether it
Bell fell with it and was rendered
When Alfonso (mill's, an Italian
whom'were Patrick Ryan assistant had ieonrelined or not. He denied
1
yardmaser at the furnace who hired that he had had any such conversation resident of Penn 'avenue, opened the unconscious. Dr. O'Shea was sumyoung Morris; William J. Foley, who with Mrs. Smith or Saunders. Time rear door of his home Monday morn- moned and took Bell home. ,
The physician found it necessary to
testified that the boy went to work at and again lie refused to answer question ing, he found a revolver hanging on
the' furnace on Septebmer 27 1904, and until compelled to do so.
the knob of the door, to which was sew tip a gash in his elbow. Bell was
also injured internally and 'suffered
that he was breaking on the train.. The next case to be tried was a suit attached a note written in blood,
Edward Kelley, general manager of brought by Hermon D. Moller against
Gallia, who is afraid of firearms, from a hemorrhage of the lungs. .
the works, testified as to his experience Kichard O'Connor, and* Lewis J. Mar- was -greatly troubled and sought Marin .the iron business. He said that he tin, jr., the latter of Newton. The shal Byrani' The note was handed to
never saw slag act in the manner as suit was to recover a note with interest several Italians. Two could not inthat which exxploded. He said that amounting to $137.50. > The jury was terpret . the reading but a third said
The marriage of Miss Mattie Huff
the boiling is'gradual and is a warn- directed to renders verdict accordingly, that it was abusive but not threatening of its com'ng. On cross examina-, Owing to Judge Garretson' s presence ing. The revolver was a broken one. to Clarence MacKinnon, both of Rocktion he said that he knew not whether at Somervillo next week and at the Gallis has had some difficulty, with an away, was held at Jhe home of the
•Morris had received any instructions. Supreme Court the week following, he Italian family living next to him and bride Wednesday evening at 6 o'clock.
Mr. Kelley then produced several pic- will hot be able to try any more of the he believes the head member of that The bridesmaid was Miss Esther Mactures taken since the suit was started cases on the list and several of them family placed the revolver and wrote Kinnon and Floyd Huff was best man.
The wedding march' was played by
which showed the men at work cooling will be tried by Judge Mills after the
the note.which Gallis thought ,was
M$a Inez Huff. The ceremony was
"the ladles. He said he had a conver- criminal cases are disposed of.
threatening his life.
performed under an arch and bell.
satum with Mrs. Smith in October, I Jn the suit for damages by Frank
The
policetook
.no
further
action
in
The decorations were beautiful, Some
'1904Vbut-denied that he told her '.that Semran aganst Otto Qverlack, both of
the
matter.
seventy-five guests from Newark,
he had had the tub relined the nigh£ Rockaway', township', Semran was
Rutherford,' Rhode , Island, Newton,
before, and he said he didn't recollect? awarded a verdict of ?174.80. OvorChester, Wharton and Dover were
that he had said the accident was duo lack purchased a piece of ground adpresent. The young couple succeeded
to the carelessness of the employes, joining that of the former along which
but he did say that Mr. Wharton could is a lane. This lane Overlack closed,
The tennis, tournament of the Rac- in starting on their wedding tour, withnot be responsible for every accident Testimony showed that the occupants que Tennia Club was finished Saturday iout the guests knowing" of their dethat Happened in the yard.
., : '
of-the Overlack house since ,1860 had with the ladies singles between Miss parture.
Harry B. Weaver, superintendent, used the lane as a public highway and Margaret Bennett and Miss Katherine
said that he could give no reason for claimed that it could not be closed.
Harris. ' Miss Harris lost the first by
a score of 1—6, and won the next two
;
by scores of 6—2, and 9—7.
1
On-Friday last Chief of Police
The"Real Widow Brown" was preIn the contests for gentlemen, HarThomas Burns, alias Buckley, who
:snted by a competent troupe in Li- Byram "was asked.'by tho officials of old Sevensen won over Colridge Bene- with Albert Jones and William Stevbrary Hall Tuesday evening for the the Morris Plains Hosptial to appre dict, jr., by'the scores of 6—2, arid ens escaped from the county jail on
benefit of Engine Company No. .1. The hen,d a patient who had escaped from 6-4. '
•
Sunday afternoon, June 4, was cap.
hall was crowded to standing room and that institution/ Two attendants had t The trophy cups will bo awarded to tared in Cleveland, Ohio, and taken
the production was aJaugh producer traced him' as far as Dover and learned the Winners Tuesday evening at a back to Morristown Saturday. Burns
from the time the curtain raised in' that he had inquired of John .Vennor, special meeting at the homo of' Miss had been awaiting trial for burglary.
the first act until the final. The com- gateman at Salem street, i ithe road to Katharine Harris, who will entertain
.If it's job printing you want see,us.
Pateraon.
.: ' \ , , the participants in the tournament.
pany cleared about $150.• . -.

JURY AWARDED VERDICT OF
$850 IN MORRIS DAMAGE SUIT

It was Considered That the Father of the Dead
Would Have Received this Amount Had he
Lived Out His Majority.

BELL FELL WITH
LADDER MANY FEET

REVOLVER HUNG
o f T H E DOOR, KNOB

M'KINNON-HUFF l ^ D DING IN ROCKAWAY
.

.

•

.

•

•

i

WINNERS OF ~^~
TENNIS, TOURNAMENT.

ESCAPED PRISONER
AGAIN IN LIMBO

Forty-Six in all and one Presentment Against Road Overseer of Jefferson Township Who, it is Alleged,
Committed Act of Perjury.
The grand jury which was sitting! somewhat superstitious of the number
for a week came in at noon Wednesday 13 and requested the judge to either
with forty-six indictments, the largest make it twelve or fourteen but his
number that any similar body has request was refused. •
found in many years. There was BIBO
The presentment against the Jefferone presentment against the committee son township committee, or rather
of Jefferson township.
against Edward Fulis, states that he
The jury also recommended that had charge of the road work in that
three defendants be placed under bond. township and in the capacity of overPrisoners against whom no indict- seer, he presented a bill for $32.31 to
ments were found and who were or- the township for work claimed to have
dered discharged were Michael Don- been done. It is alleged that the
nelly, Benjamin Clark, Boss Beach, work was not done and that the money
Carmine Marino, James Henderson, was not due him and that he was
well aware he was committing perAmzi O'Dell, and Frank Jacquez.
After the jury had been dicsharged, jury. He plead not guilty and was
the foreman, Robert McEwan dined placed under $800 bail. Pulis was
the members at Day's,
| also indicted for the illegal selling of
Yesterday twenty-seven of the.liquor and keeping a house of ill-reforty-six indictments were pleaded to pute. To this he plead not guilty
and when BUMB, or Buckley, was and waB required to furnish bail in
arranged lie plead guilty to robbery , the sum of $300.
and to breaking jail.. For the first j Robert Vanderhoof, of Dover, plead
offence he was sentenced to ten years not guilty to stealing a horse,
and for the latter the penalty was j The other cases were chiefly of
three years, thirteen in all.
He is petty larceny and'assault and battery.

QUINN'S BODY BADLY MANGLED
ON CENTRAL SPAN BRIDGE
Bowlbyville Resident was Returning From Work When
Engine of Passenger Train Struck Him
and Practically Cut Him in Pieces.
Hugh Quinn, fifty-four years o'd.
of Bowlbyville, met a horrible death
on the Central railroad span-bridge between Dover and Wharton Tuesday
night.
While crossing the bridge on his return home from his work at the Wharton furnace, the passenger train, due
in Dover at 6:07, in charge of Conductor Crater, and Engineer Nixon, of
Lake flopatcong, Btruck him and literally cut his body to pieces.
/
Both arms and one leg were cut off;
the other leg was broken in several
places; the body was decapitated and
crushed almost to a pulp and the dismembered parts were found along the

The first known of the accident was
when James Leonard was returning
home and his foot came in contact
with part of the body. He secured a
lantern and with its aid found the body.
The dead man's son, Thomas Quinn,
identified his father. On the return
trip a short time after, Young Quinn
flagged the train and the mangled
body, wrapped in a sheet was placed
on board and taken to Wharton. The
engineer did not know that his engine
had struck Quinn.
The dead man is y survived by a
widow, three son, Owen, Thomas and
James, and two daughters. Mrs. William Smith, of Mt. Hope avenue, and
track.
. •' .
• • '• •
Mrs. Theodore Mooney, of Stanhope. •'The body was found about one hunThe funeral services were held in St.
dred "and twenty-five yards from the Mary's Church yesterday and burial
bridge where it had been dragged.
was made at Hackettstown. '
."

SOME INTERESTING FACTS
CONCERNING THE "RICHARD"
The Thomas Iron Company Has Operated the Different
Shafts for Thousands of T6ns of Ore Since
1854—The Old1 Shaft Cave-In. •
'
One of the show places of Morris estimated at four hundred thousand
county just now is the Richard Mine at tons, passed is about thirty feet long
Mt. Hope, two and one-half miles from and seven feet wide.
,
Dover, where a few weeks ago some
With the aid of a glass, and somefour hundred thousand tons of earth times with the naked eye if the light
and rock took a sudden plunge during is right, it can be.Been that the mass'
the night and dropped out of sight into of earth filled up the old mine working
an old abandoned working of the mine nearly to the opening of the rock. It
leaving a bowl-shaped hole 100 feet in is expected that further falls of earth
diameter at the top and about 75 feet from the sides of the hole, which are
deep: -All this great mass of earth nearly perpendicular for a distance of' •
which disappeared in the twinkling of fortv feet down, will fill up the mine
an eye dropped through a fissure in the to the opening in the rock. The hole
rock seventy-five feet below the surface will then be filled up with waste mine
of the ground and thence fell straight rock.
away'three hundred feet to the bottom
The cave-in is located about one
of the old mine.
hundred feet north and east of No. 1
No one saw it go and no one heard shaft of the Richard Mine and many
it. IN fact the first knowledge of the wild stories were told about the
cave-in was had in the morning when dangerous condition of all the workings.
the miners going to work saw the ' Some of the stories would make one
great hole in the ground.
• > believe that all of Mt. Hope, was about
The cave-in was caused by the rot- to drop out of sight.
ting away of the timbers in tha old
"Captain" Jamea Arthur, superworking, known as No. 7 shaft. This intendent of the Richard Mine, explains
shaft went down to a depth of seventy- that in former' years mine . operators
five feet to the vein of ore in the rock followed the vein too near the surface
and thence followed the vein more than and points out that No, 7 working came
three hundred feet deeper. When the within seventy-five feet of the ; top '
shaft was abandoned about sixteen whereas to-day there is "no working in
years ago timbers were thrown across j the Eichard within five hundred feet of •
the bottom of the sha'ft where it entered! the top. The cave-ih un<?ormiried part
the rock ar^l started off at another angle! of the railroad track making'it necest'o'follow the vein and the shaft was sary to shift it over to the north. One
filled up with earth and rock. These of the stories told was to the effect
timbers finally gave way and the mass that No. 4 shaft south west of the !
of earth and rock held up by the cross cave-in was in danger. "Captain"
timbers laid through the fiBsure in the Arthur laughed at thfs and said that,
rock to the mine below and carried with the workings were so far below, the,
it tho old shaft timbering and tha earth surface and such an amount of rock .
for a large radius about.
was left between the surface soil and
The hole through which this mass,
(Continued on page 4)
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There were few harder headed men
In Ingham county than Darius Parker,
farmer. He was reserved, closeflsted
and without a particle of romance or
sentiment In his composition. The
notes of the meadow 'irU were the
same as the grunts of Lid hogs to blm.
aud when he looked out over the magnlQcent sweep of the meadow he simply figured on how uiaiiy tons oj hoy
to the acre it would cut. Persons who
bad kuowu him for twenty years hnd
never known him to beti'ny a soft'spot,
and even when his wife died, after
weary years of cutting carpet rags and
making soft soap, no one looked for
any emotion ou the deacon's part. He
burled her the same as he went about
plowtug corn, and instead of taking a
housekeeper lie decided to cook his
own ineolfi.
Nt> one looked for any change in Deacon Parker, but one came within six
mouths. The llrst sign of it was when
he had his hair colored black aud shaved off the whiskers that had hidden
most of Ills face since he waa a young
matt. When that nine day wonder
had passed he had another surprise
ready. He bought a new suit of
clothes, including a long tailed coat,
and began to wear pnper collars on
week days as well as Sundays. He
was heard to speak of sunrises and
sunsets and other sentimental things,
nnd the hired mau on the next farm
overheard him one day humming n
love song.
Iuslde of sixty days the deacon had
half the county guessing what would
happeu next.
Aunt Sally Jlcrrlinnu was responsible for nil the changes, The deacon
went over to her house one day to borrow a farm Implement aud happened
to meutloii that he was lonely. Aunt
Sally had neon .waiting for such an
opening for several weeks past.
"Now, deacon," slie began, "sit dowu
ou the doorsteps aud let's have n talk.
Botsy was a good wife to you. Her
fioi't soap had no equul In the cuuuty,
aud We ull had to'go to her to llud out
how to make slapjacks. She was always sowing and darning find coloring, and she never sassed buck when
you ordered her around. You didn't
cry at her funeral, but I know you appreciated her just the same."
"Yes; Betsy was a good wife to me,"
signed the deacon.
"But she was took away."
"Yes;Bho was cut down."
"And you are living nil stark alone."
"Yes."

"Deacon," continues Aunt Sally after
a bit, "what would you do If you should
have colic In the night?"
"I'd — I'd have to try to cure it,
wouldn't I?"
"You would, but you might die twice
over and none of us would know any, thing about I t Then there la the earache, the toothache, dizziness of the
head, cold feet and a dozen other
things. I fairly shiver when I think of
what may happen to you any night."
"But how can I help It, Aunt Sally?"
"ThafB what I'm coming to. You
orter get married again."
"Good lands!" exclaimed the deacon
as he flushed up. •
"Yes, sir, you orter, and I'm not the
only one to say so. You are only a
middle aged man, and the Idea of your
sloshing around alone all the rest of
your life la preposterous. I,am sure
that Betsy would be glad\ to know that
you had some one to care for you. How
you manage to sleep I dunno, for no
man on earth can make a bed'fit to
sleep In. Yes, Darius, you must marry
ag"ln."
"But who'll I marry?"
"I've got that all fixed. I have a sister In Indiana who Is a wldder woman.
She's coming out here to visit us purty
soon. Sarah la a worker, just like Betsy used to be and just as economical
I've known her .to make one pound of
brown sugar last for two weeks. Her
disposition Is cheerful. She hasn't got a
mite of temper, and the pair of you
would get along like two doves."
"Wouldn't folks talk?" cautiously
queried the deacon.
"What could they talk about? Hain't
you got a right to gat married ag*ln?"
• "Of course, but you see I hain't got
. a headstone for Betsy's grave yet, and
some one might say something mean."
-' "You can hustle around and get a
headstone within a week,'and Sarah
won't care how many lambs are on top
of'It Then you want to spruce up and
look your best. I must tell you that
Sarah Is a leetle romantic, and you
want to be tlie same. Washing and
': Ironing will take It out of her after
awhile, but you don't want to cut It
off too short."
•••
"I don't believe I could be romantic."
"Yea, you could. AH you've,got to
do Is to talk about shady dells, harvest
moons, autumn flowers and floating
"clouds. Sarah has got.over $3,000 !u
'cash in the bank, and'If U'all be yours.
Tin no matchmaker, deacon, but I tell
you that you orter marry and that the
woman to fill the bill is, my sister
Sarah."
The deacon shouldered the hoa he
had come to borrow and started for
his : cornfield, and as. he worked he
thought. By sundown he had coma
to a conclusion, nnd It wasn't many
flays before the barber in the nearost
town, was- applying the dye to his grlz. Bled locks. He began to notice the
clouds, the sunsets and the wild flow-'
era around him, and'he had learned'
bl» lesson pretty well when Aunt Bsl-i
tf"a sinter appeared.
She bad been posted by lettar abonti

gether from the start. Three nights a
WCH'U the deacou went over to Aunt
Sally's to spark Surah and there was
fresh grease ou Ills hair every time.
He did hU best to be romantic and
I bore \v:is 110 doubt iu his mind thnt
hv was tsucreodini; when fortune play
ed lilm a shabby trick.
He had been invited to supper, and
after the meal he and Sarah wandered
forth to see the sunset. By and by
thoy found a seat on the top rail of
the meadow fence, and as the deacon
was thinking of something romantic to
say he observed a spot where the goldeurod was growing iu profusion. There
was a connection between goldenrod,
goldeu sunsets, golden hopes and golden harps, and he asked the widow it
he might cull her a bouquet.
Some widows would have called him
Cully and told him to cull away, but
this widow simply cried out iu her
enthusiasm and said nothing s« sweet
was to be found In ail Indiana. The
deacon jumped off the fence and
ambled across 200 feet of- meadow for
the flowers.
He cannot be held blameless, for
what fo!I*wed. A farmer who has
hunted the bumblebee to his lair a
hundred times over .should know when
he is near that ialr. There was a nest
In the grass between the deacon and
the goldeurod, but he did not dodge
It. On the contrary, with a smile ou his
face and his heart beating faster than
usual, he walked right through it. The
Insects were just going to roost for tho
night, but when their coat tails were'
trod on they changed the programme.
The deacon felt the veiy llrst sting.
He also felt a dozen subsequent stlugs,
and the romance in bis soul disappeared like a summer frost.
'•
When he started to run he galloped
for tho woods, but in his contusion he
galloped the other way. The widow
was sitting on the fence and wonderlug over his antics when he arrived. It
made no particular difference to them
whom they stung, aud u. score or more
paid their attentions to the lady. The
yells of the victims were heard for
half a mile.
It took Aunt Sally aud her husband
and hired man and several brooms and
branches to win the victory, and the
deacou had to be led home and the
..widow cnri-Ietl to bed.
After a week she had recovered tniiliclently to son the den con out of one i\re
tvliim JIG railed1, lie still had u nose
liUt! a turnip, n clicok nil swelled out
and an ear .that resembled n cow's.
Aunt Sally met him at tlie door with
a broom In her hand, and before he
could say a word flic exclaimed:
"Shoo! Shoo! Go away, deacon!"
"But what for?" he asked.
" 'Cause you don't know romance
from bumblebees, and Sarah wouldn't
,bave you if you was.the last man on
earth. Go find cull some soft soap nnd
water and souk your head!"
1
'A Love Cure.
Two tneu who have country homes
near the city were liinchlng together
recently. Each of them has a daughter
about seventeen years old. "Tom,"
said one of the men, "I've worried
about my little girl. She has begun to
pay so much attention to young men.
There's one young fellow who hangs
around her with whom I believe she Is
falling In love. \ don't want her to
marry until she's at least twenty-one.
How do you manage your girl, or do
you find you can manage her?"
"You bet I do," replied the other.
"Here's a little scheme I work on her.
Whenever I find my daughter is becoming too fond of a young man I simply have her Invite him out to spend
two or three days with us—for instance, Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
When he leaves she is cured. Let a
seventeen-year-old girl see a young
man at breakfast, lunch and dinner
two or three days ha succession and
you won't have to worry about her taX\Ing in love with him."—Kansas City
Times.

THE CHANGE OF LIFE
INTELLIGENTWOMEN PREPARE
Dangera and Pain of This Critical Period
Avoided by the tree of Lydia H. Pinkbam'a Vegetable Compound.
How many wo
men realize that
tho most critical
period in a woman 's existence
is the change of
life, and that the
anxiety felt by
women as this
time draws near
is not without
reason ?
If her system is iu a deranged condition, or Bhe is predisposed to apoplexy
or congestion of any organ, it is at this
time likely to become active and, with
a host of nervous irritations, make life
» burden.
At this time, also, cancers and tumors
are more liable to begin their destructive work. Suoh warning symptoms as
a sense of suffocation, hot flashes, dizziness, headache, dread of impending
evil, sounds iu tho eara, timidity, palpitation of the heart, sparks before
the eyes, irregularities, constipation,
variable appetite, weakness aud inquietude are promptly heeded by intelligent women who are approaching; the
period of life when woman's great
change may be expected.
Lydia B. Pinkham's Vsg«table Compound is the world's greatest remedy
for women at this trying period, and
may be relied upon to overcome all distressing symptoms and carry them
safely through to a healthy and happy
old ago.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound invigorates and strengthens the
female organism, and builds up the
weakened nervous system as no other
medicine- can.
Mrs A. E. G. Hyland, o{ Chestertown, Md., in a letter to Mrs,.Pinkham, says:
Dear lira. Plnkham:—
"I had been suffering with falling of tho
womb for years and was passing through tho
cluuiKOoflifo. Mywombwaabmllyswollcn.
1 had a good deal of sorenras, dizzy spella,
headnclies, and was very, norvous. I wroto
you for advice rtnil commenced treatment
•with Lydia E. Tinliluun'8 Vegetable Compound tis you directed, and I am hupny to say
that nil thoso distrreslnt; symptoms left in-i,
and 1 liavo ijasswl satWy through tho change
of life u well woman."
For.special advice regarding tliis important period ivumon ai'c invited to
write to Mrs. Pmkluira for advico. It
Is free and always helpful.

PEARLS MUST BE WORN.
If Storcil Atv:iy *•"« JCMVC'IN X r c Suvfc
tu L'.IIIKMJNU n m l D i e .

That pearls "die" In obscurity ami
retain their luster nml value when
worn frequently is a fact that Uas always to be borne In mind by tho owners of jewels.
* _.
Pearls must be worn frequently to
preserve them. If you take a pearl
necklace and lock it up you will find
that in the course of years tho pearls
become.dull aud lose the sheen that
makes them so valuable. Heirlooms
which have been carefully treasured
will sometimes be found to have de
terlorated'in this way. They lose their
glow and iu some instances become almost black. Pearl necklaces never
keep so well as when they are constantly on the necks of their owners.
It has been suggested that personal
Influences have something to do with
the matter, but It Is moro likely that
the effect Is due to light and air.
You can wear pearls practically as long
ns you like, certainly for fifty. years,
and they would give noi Indication of
change, and you might lock pearls up
and perhaps in twenty years they
would show signs of "dying." There
are, however, wuys of resuscitating
pearls, but the fact that they "die" Is
quite .dear.—London Mall.

A Bad Patient.
Friend—1 suppose you're always glad
to get a patient who's never had any
HJa Dlaffnoils.
There bad been a brilliant company bad habits. Doctor—Indeed • I'm not;
Doctor—Why,
at the home of' a society lady, a wom- Friend—How's that?
an whose husband, while a very man, I can't order him to stop anyworthy man,.was noted rather for his thing.—Louisville Courier-Journal.
wealth than for his mental attainSome naturalists say that the -whale
ments.
• • ' ' , ' ' •
"Well, John," she'said after the last was once, a land animal that took'to
,
visitor had gone and they had sat toe water for safety.
down to ialk It over, "it was a complete success, wasn't It?"
"That's so," replied her husband,
with a satisfied shake of his head.
"Did you notice Professor Muchr
man?" she Inquired after a pause.
"He was the man with the bandage
round his neck, wasn't he?"
"Yes. You heard him talk, didn't
you?"
.
"Oh, yes; I heard him."
"What an astonishing vocabulary he
v
hasl'.'
'
"
"Well, that may be what It Is," said
John doubtfully, "but from the way he
held his head I should Judge It was a
carbuncle."—London Mall.
Galled to Save Postage. ,
She had had a quarrel with her best
young man and In winding up the affair wrote him a letter which called
for a reply. After he had abased himself on paper she Intended to forgive
blm, but as the reply had not come at
once she retired to her room for tho
usual feminine cry. Presently the bell
rang, and us the maid was enjoying
her night out she dried her tears hurriedly, scrambled her hair Into shape
and opened tho door. There stood the
young man.
"Come In," she said rather ungraciously,! thinking that she could not ba
very dignified under the circumstances.
"I wasn't looking for you," with the

accent on the "you."
"Oh, I thought I'd come Instead of
writing and save a stamp. You're always telling me to practice economy."
Aa this was true, she bad to forglva
'
(be deacon and ttwr. fot'oa w«U to-him.—New York Press.

THE TWELVE-ACRE STORE.

LARGER THAN A CRICKET.

Tor your Protection
•we plnco tills label on every
package o( Scott's Emulsion.
Tlie mail with ufJHhqn liln back
is our trade-marls, ftnd It Is a
guiimiitiH! that Scott's Emulsion will do till t h a t is claimed
for it. Nothing butter for lung,
throat or bronchial tn mbles in
infant or adult. ScotfaJSmulcltm U one of the KW^eat llesliiinHdera known to tlio uiudlcul
world.
, ..
We'll sand you a sample tree.
O J U T T S I BUWNE,

Kow.JTorlc

9*be Creoture a Tutor Described and
JtH Fiuul Identification.
One of the tutors nt a great university, according to tlie Dundee Advertiser,
wrote to the lenriiiiR newspaper of the
city to the following effect: "Walking
in the dusk through the grounds of the
university the other evening, my attention was arrested by a low murmuring sound near me which was neither a hiss nor a whistle. On looking I
saw a creature lying on the ground,
larger than a cricket. Two uuteunaelike protuberances projected above the
eyes. It had no wings, aud the covering of Its body was variegated,
though certainly not like dowu. Mindful of the danger to myself, I did not
venture to turn it on its back so as to
count the legs. On the ground Iny a
small quantity of snow white substance which evidently exuded from
tho body. Can any of your readers
Identify the creature from this Imperfect description!"
The government naturalist fell Into
the trap—baited probably specially for
hiin. He wrote learnedly about various Insects and concluded that the one
observed must be one of two whose
long Latin mimes he gave. The autemiae-llke protuberances are used for
burrowing In the ground, and these insects secrete a fluid which they have
the power of ejecting to protect themselves In case of attack. The tutor
wrote again to tbnnk the naturalist for
his information and to say he need uot
trouble him further, ns he had fortunately observed the creature again
more closely under exactly similar circumstances and was able now to Identify It himself as tho Vncca vulgarls,
or common cow.

ANIMAL PHOTOGRAPHY.
Knngruroou uml Hycnna Arc the Mont
Difficult Subjects,
"Tho hardest of wild animals to photograph Is the kangaroo," said the zoo
camera expert. "He is constantly hopping around, getting out of range and
focus, and his color Is of that dark,
neutral tone that requires long exposure to get the dot alls. The leopard is
i I'cstlcsa creature, aud It is hard to
catch him just right. When tho nnlmu!
Is alert ho 'unities.an example of brute
beauty ths\t Is worth preserving.
"But (he monkey uiiikos tho camera
artist cam his WUHCS. He is n half human chap, irK.li a souse of humor all
his own. I k is us full of humor and
mischief us a healthy bay. .As tho nioukev K mhehlovouc, so Is the lion proud
and is ea.-.ily tin? leader among the
vain animals. He is the zoological
Beau Ilruniniol. The lion rather fancies the camera export and whenever
ouc.eoimw in view will settle down into a graceful poso and keep It until the
operator turns away! A camera seems
to terrify the tiger. At Urst he' looks at
It In quiet itimi'/jcnicnt.' When the operator draws nearer tho look of wonder gives place, to one of annoyance
nml the pressed back ears give token
of anger.
"The problem of perpetual motion is
almost solved by the hyena. It has a
homely face, wide at the top and pointed at the bottom, and has meanness
and treachery written In every line.
About the onlj- way to. secure a good
picture In his case Is to tie him fast so
that be cannot move a Jot Even then
results are hot entirely satisfactory."

Hahne & Co.
BROAD, NEW AND HALSEY STS., NEWARK,

McDougall Kitchen Cabinets
CHEAPER THAN THOSE "BUILT-IN."
THE MeDOUGALL. KITCHEN CABINET is more complete aai
satisfactory than one that ie built into the home and possesses the
eminent aiWantage of being movable, so that when you go from the
oia home, you can take the "McDougall" to the n«w ,
These are the cabinets you have seen advertised so forcefully ia tt e
leading magazines, and they combine all of the very latest ideas in
domestic science. You lnunt see these cabinets to appreciate the thou.
sands of steps they will save, the convenience they will give to any
kitchen and the economy they effect in food supi lies by keepiDg everj.
thing in absolutely perfect condition, and where there can be practically no waste.
To'every lady visiting our exhibit of McDougall Kitphen Cabinets
we shall present free of all charge a copy of Mre. S. T. Rorer's new
book entitled " Kitchen Economy."
You should uot miss this interesting and • instructive exhibit, for
it will give you many ideas that you can use advantageously ia your
own kitchen
Number 1771
...$37.50,
Number 1558H...
3600
Number 1558
36.00
. Number 1552
36.00
Number 1553
36.00
Number 1551
-.
27.00
Number 1853
33 00
• Number 1852'
•
'.. 3 3 0 0
The above prices are for McDougall Kitchen Cabinets with wood
table topB.
Zinc Table Tops
1.50 extra
Drop Leaf (wood)
'.
1.2 5 extra
Drop Leaf (zinc)
1.75 extra
Carrara Table Tops
20.00 extra
We would like the arfiliitects,. builders and whoever intends, or i8t
building a hume to como tiud examine the UcDougall Kitchen Cabinets

The Horrors of War.
In his diary of the campaign of 1863
the Emperor Frederick of CSermany
wrote: "It la a shocking thing to ride
over a battlefield, and It Is Impossible
to describe the hideous mutilations
which present themselves. War Is really something frightful, and those who
create It with a stroke of the pen, sitting at a green cloth table, little dream
what horrors they are conjuring, up."
Bismarck once expressed himself to
the sanie effect and added: "Had It not
been for me there would have beea
three great wars the less, the lives of
80,000 men -would not have been sacrificed, aud many parents, brothers, sisters and widows would not now be
mourners. That, however, I have settled with my Maker!"
Uow Do Ton Write One Billion!
There Is one sum expressed by the
Arabic numerals upon which the American and the English mathematicians
have never been able to agree, the exact number of naughts to be used In
expressing the sum of 1,000,000,000. In
this country as well as In France and'
several other European nations a billion Is a thousand millions and Is expressed with a figure 1 and nlns
naughts—thuB, 1,000,000,000. In England, however, they speak of a,billion
as being "a million millions" and hi
writing It with Arabic characters always use a figure 1 and twelve naughts
-thus, 1,000,000,000,000.
Remarkable Fortran.

In the northern part of Madagascar
Is the-most remarkable natural fortress
In the world. It Is occupied by a wild
tribe who call themselves the People
at the Rocks. The fortress Is a lofty
and precipitous rock of enormous slse,
1,000 feet high and eight square miles
la area. Its sides are so steep that It
tannot bo climbed without arltflclal
means. Within It Is hollow, and the
only entrance Is by a subterranean
passage.

•

'•'

When the sword is rusty, the plow
bright, the prisons empty, the granaries
full, the steps of the temples worn
down aud those of the law courts grass
grown, when doctors go afoot, the bakers on horseback,and the'men of letters drive In their own carriages, then
the empire Is well governed.

If a man laughs always, set him
down aa foolish; If never, aa
Balthasor Oraclan.

ANOTHER-VOTING CONTEST;
SPLENDID'OFFER TO THH SCHOOLS
FOUR CASES NATURAL. HISTORY SPECIMENS. •
VALUE OF THE GIFT $70000.
.Saturday, November 25, on which date all votes must have been
delivered at the designated place in our store, or sent there by mail, we
will give to any Ntw Jersey School, Seminary, College or other Educational Institution, an opportunity to secure four cases of Natural History Specim :ns, free of charge, under the following conditions,.
"With every five (5) cent purchase in our store we will give, on
presentation of the sales check at our Medallion Counter, First Floor,
near our soda fountain, ft coupon entitling vho holder, to a. vote for
prizes, viz ;

.

..

•• ' • ;

.

• -^ '.'-. ' '

PRIZE NO. 1—One case containing 26 choice specimens of the most beautiful and rarest humming birds to be iouna ; also one case of butterflies from all
parts of the world and representing every color; also one case of sixteen choice
specimens of birds and animals, including the cosily ermine, mink, woodchuck,
opossum, nigtuhawks, whip-poor-will, jays, meadow larks, railbirds and a bird
called the chuck-wills-widow—a fascinating collection for highest number of votes.
PRIZE NO. 2—One case of the most beautiful tropical butterflies, including
the iridescent blue and varied specimens for next highest, ,

Four cases in all complete the 'offeir, and Prof. E. Burlingham
Schurr, who also has charge of. the contest, values the collection at
$700.00. It may be seen in our New Street windows. The specimens are neatly framed and form a museum in themselves.
The following coupon, properly filled in with name of school,
will also be accepted as one vote:
I vote to give the Hahne. & Co. Natural History
Prize to
....:.:

:.

-

...School
City or Town

HAHNF & CO

Mail Orders Promptly Filled-

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS OFF
THE REGULAR PRICE
Is quite
an induce- m e a t if
you've almost made
up yoiir'
mind to~
.buy an automobile. .
The Rambler manufacturershave decided to. assemble all the parts of this year's pattern Bunabout
they have on hand and to move them quickly make the above
offer^
' Demonstrations gladly made aDd purchasers instructed in
-, operating.

The Dover Garage Co.
54 East Blackwell Street.

Read the Cent-a-word,Wants? Other people do Too
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
T EHIGH AND WILKESBARRE COAL

TARRY L. 8CHWARZ

A Game of Bluff

Bla A«»a»luatlon Wan IJke the Ending? of JuliuH Cnenar,

Store open Saturday until 10p. 111.—Close other days at 6 p.i

The 25th of March, 1801, was tlio day
on which toe Emperor Paul of Russia
was assassinated. Paul hud received
Money to Loan, on Mortgage
WILLIAM CHAMBERS
I was at work in my ofllce oue clay some whispers of the plot agalnit his
and Short Time Loans when I received a visit from a hand- life and Lad arranged to .leave St PeEast Clinton Street.
Telephone 56 Tel. 93-J
Borne, dashing looking fellow, dressed In | tereburg the following duy mid go to
'' 10-ly
the height of fashion, about thirty years Moscow, where he fuucied lie uilgut be
T
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YOU
WANT
POPULAR SHEET MUSIC 17 *n IV cl>.
old, whdm I bad never seen before. safer. On the evening of the 25th he
When asked what I could do for him retired to rest at an early hour that he
CHEAP STOVES AND FURNITURE
be, said that he wished me to bring might thoroughly rest himself before
go to
New Jersey's
eult against a wealthy young widow commencing his journey. At 11 o'clock
J, E. TRUDGIAU
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pretty
and
a
desperate flirt Hamilton, was closed, but the officers presented
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COOPER
my client, had met her during the sum- n jorder, signed by the emperor himelf -or, rather, with a forged signature
Notary Public
Commissioner of Deeds mer. He found her a notorious coquette who did uot scruple to engage attached—aud, Informing the sentinel
Fire Insurance Real Estate
that
they were called to hold a council
herself to a dozen lovers at oue time.
SHOBT TIME LOANS
f war with the czar, were admitted.
You will Pke these For girls and small women, navy and several
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"to
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Here's a handsome Short skirts and jackets, for girls from 13, to
' 52 W. Blackwell Street
woman he accused of lacerating bjs bolt the door, but being unable to do
new "Junior" Suit 17 years, box coats and semi-fitted coats, some
General practitioner and surgeon. Eye,
PRACTICAL SLATE ROOFER
heart strings. I sent a polite note to so selssed bis Bword and turned boldly
, Ear, Nose and Throat Diseases office epeclalplain, others neatly velvet trimmed; of course the price is low for
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In every branch of mason work.
not a scrap of written evidence, but. on your master?" sdld the. emperor.
Women's and Misses' Excellent covert cloths, best of satin linexpected me to make a bluff, and he "You are, no longer our master," re- Warm, stylish Jackets ings, 24-ineh coats, lined throughout, and
Jobbing promptly attended to.
10-ly
,
TKLBPHONB 67-W
would not blame me In case of defeat plied Zouboff. "The nation has provid42 to 45 inch coats lined to WBist; charming models; some plain
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See These Women'}
Excellent broadcloth, 50-inches long
written Mr. Hamilton. With charm- him to show so much courage, drew
Evening and Street Wraps full box and semi-fitted baoks, all
Jobbing promptly attended to.
Office in the Tone Building,
ng naivete and a lugubrious smile, she back, with the exception of a man satin lined, velvet and silk braid trimmed, neck and cuff, red, cadet,
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76 E, Blackwell Street
, Over J. A. Lyou's Store. admitted that she had said nud written named Benlngsen, who urged the othgreen, black, garments that should be in every women's d>|o r n
a great many foolish things during the ers forward, saying:
•wardrobe; not much of a price for the quality
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"If you hesitate, you are lost"
summer, and It would not be possible
HE LEADING WHEELWRIGHT
Then Count Valerian Zouboff struct
AND BLACKSMITH to say just what she had written any
Our Rain Coat Fame r They shed the water-our guarantee for
MAZER OF MEN'S CLOTHING
the first blow, and the others quickly
special admirer.
Rests on Such as These it-oranew coat is yours; tan, caBtor,
Rubber The Work in all its branches.
followed his example. As Paul still
"Well," she said at the end of the inoxford, black, box pleat back; belt all around; neck finished with
CARRIAGES AND WAGONS FOB S A L E .
13 E. Blackwell Street
struggled an officer's sash was passed
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'Tell him I'll pay half."
;
Pension claims executed
Scrap Iron and Metals
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when
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69 and 71 Foundry Street.
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Hamilton came into i t When I told ly, It is the same tiling en If you did It
him that the lady would settle out of on purpose.
,
£)B. A. W.CONDICT,
court, paying $25,000, a look of disapSome people's idea of being sincere
FOHERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMED
pointment crossed his face. I asked Is to say disagreeable .things to their
65 WZ8T B L A O E W B U . 8TREBTT,
him If he didn't think the amount friends' faces,
All calls attended to night or day.
Telephone K2.
•
enough, and he replied it was equlvaSome houses always look as though
TO? to r21 Broad Street, Newark, H. J...
36 Elliott Street.
OFFICE HOUB8-8.OO to 10:00 a. m,j
e,nt to paying $25,OO6 rather than mar- the occupants were In the midst of a
COO 10 6 00 p. m.
NO BRANCH STORES.
MAIL ORDERS.
TBLKPHOHE 44-A
10-ly
ry him.
.
, ''[
house cleaning.
"I suppose,"'-be' added lugubriously,
If the women were called upon to
ANC1S
H.
TIPPETT
B
"6he thinks she's getting off cheap; vote for the nicest man in town, how
A^LLEN & PALMER
Tell her that her offer is not accepted." many would vote for their husbands?
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE,
CARPENTERS
AND
BUILDERS,
NOTARY FOBWO. ,
It was plain that money had, nothing
•Never worry about anything that you
to do with the case^at least so far asFire, Lightning, Tornado, Rent and Plate
OFFICE -8 Sonford'street.I
can put off until tomorrow. Many,of
Glass Insurance. Representing over
my client was concerned—so I gave no
the
worries of today, if put off until to$160,000,000 o f Assets.
SHOP-SO McFarlsn street.
advice,' confining myself to obeying orTBL. 65-F
18 W. Blackwell Street I H j
ders Transmitting the refusal^to the morrow, will take care of themselves.
A man and his girl can endure a
defendant, I received by way of reply
/CHARLES K ELY,
pALMER HOUSE, '
an offer of $30,000. This was declined, great many hardships when they are
PAINTEH AND PAPER HAKOKII,
aud 'the* amount offered was raised $5,- courting that they (ion't know are hardr
Restaurant and Boarding House, 7 8. Esser St.,
Make your arrangements early for paper 000 at a time till the full amount claim- ships until after they are married.—
tear D., L. & W. R. R . !
•"'•.,
• hanging and avoid the rush. '
ed was; reached, when Hamilton direct- AtchisbnGlobe.
HEALS AT ILL HOURS. .. ' OYSTERS INALL STYLBB
33 HlNCHJIAN AVENDE ed me to add a demand of $5,000 for
' OHOWDEK SPECIALTY FRIDAYS. '
TBL. 51-L
14-ly
counsel fees. I demurred at making •> Firat Typesetting Machine.
Boarders taken by day or week
In ans.wer to the query, How old are
such a charge, but he Insisted, and I
W. SWACKHAMER,
made the demand of Mrs. Blssell. She typesetting machines? the London
yiSlT
Chronicle
prints. an extract from a
agreed to pny it, and I supposed, the
STEAM, HOT WATER AND
HOT A m HEATING, •
case was closed, but Hamilton demand- copy',,'o'f the Birmingham Herald of
MOLLEB'S CAFE,
Sanitary Plumbing, Roofllng, Leader and ed a'.written"'apology for trifling with i828:.';'Dr. Church Is how at BirmingSheet Metal Work ; Pumps, Lead
ham preparing bis new printing ma• Oor. Dickerson and Morris Streets,
his'affections.
Pipe, Sinks, etc.
This demand was Indignantly def chine. The compositor has only to sit
ALL WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
DOTSR, N. J.
Tel 18 B
53 E. Blackwell street cllned. Then Hamilton directed me to down at this curious mechanism as be
say to Mrs. Bissell that If she would would at a pianoforte, and as he strikes
1S. JENSEN,
meet him at my office, and in my pres- the keys the types nil fall from the
ence say that slie regretted her.flirta- case into their proper places with,a
DYEING AND CLEANING,
tions with other men he would drop velocity that keeps pace with the most
Ladies'and Gents'Garments
NEW GOODS of the most exquisite and latest designs and'patterns .
the case without the payment of any rapid speaker. The form having been
Dyed, Cleaned and Pressed.
comprise our immense stock. Our orders were large and placed with
worked off, the type" moves Into the
money
whatever.
'To
this,
after
a
long
GENTS' SUITS A SPECIALTY. I
the manufacturers and importers before the recent advance and our
delay, the widow assented. t. '•: melting pot, from which It is returned,
patrons will reap the benefit of these advance purchases while they
Dry Cleaning Process Used
:
The meeting.was to take place at 3 recast. into Its original state without
last. .
••
. . - • • •
,
*-.
14-ly
67 Wf st Blackwell street
o'clock on a certain afternoon. Hamil- any diminution of material and thence"
JOHN WILLIAMSON
distributed
into
the
case
quite
new.
ton asked me to stay a-way from my
A ' G. BUCK & CO, •
y
HARNESS MAKER, '
ofllce at the hour the lady was expect- One .of: these machines placed at the
'lB SOUTH SUSSEX 8TBEBT,
ed—that is, to be.late In coming. I left bar of the house of commons would al\
' WALL PAPER,
Everything for ,tbe Horse,|l3tableland Carriage, directions that when either of the two ways Insure a correct report of the deHouse, Sign and Ornamental Fainting,
DR. DANIEL'S VETERINARY MEDICINES. arrived he or she was to he shown Into bate. Dr., Church, the inventor, Is a
> Taper-Hanging and Decorating,
my private office. I arrived at half native of Boston, In New. England."
To purchase Diamonds, Watches and Good Jewelry, is tht
IB-IT
place where you know of whom you are buying—you have
4 N. Sussex Street.
13-Iy
past 3. Hamilton and Mrs. Bisthe assurance of a business reputation and guarantee that
QOVER LABORATORY, '
sell had arrived and were so engaged
A Fantastic Dotr. '
goes with every sale. Every nrtice purchased of Hairhouse
with each other that they did not A fantastic duty falls every, fifth
(Successors to L. C. BlerwIrtM,
T T G. DAVENPORT,
proves its worth and the reliability of the store, and the
ESTiDusnED 18C8uailt
customer always comes again.
, :
notice m y coming.- Indeed, they were year to the lot of the mayor of S t
"You have" the most accommodating store, Mr Bairhouse,"
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law, Chemical Analjses of Ores. Fuels, Limestone, clasped in each other's arms. I coughIves;ih Cornwall, England, when the
, Iron and Steel, carefully made. Address,
said a lady customer the other day. "I always feel satisfied
ed to maka them aware of my prea bequests left by John Knlll, a former
Master and Solicitor in Chancery,
vith what I get here," she added.
ETHELBERT ELY,
ence; they started and Hamilton came collector of customs, are distributed.
It is our idea of storekeepiug to ri a l e people saUsfl ed;«i
Cor. Elliott St. and Randolph Ave.
Omox—In the Tone Building,
come again—they send others—wo think i t pays. •
forward.
Accompanied by the borough mace
16-ly
A notable display of Novelties and conceits in Procioufl
14-ly
Over J. A. Lyon's store.
"You have won the case I wanted to bearerBJ he;has, to walk In procession,
Stones are here at p r i c f that are marvelously low.
I J. VRE&.AND, Jnr
win;:1 be said, "and I will now explain, with';te'n/ maids' dressed In white'anil
D ! W. ELTJCOTT,
Having been one of a number of those ten "bid"^widows, to" the 'monument
• ARCHITECT,
JEUEELER KNE\
1
- , i'
COUNSELOR-AT-TJAW
Member 6t the N. J, O. A. I; of A., H. C. S. of A.with-whom the defendant in ,thiB case known as'Knitl's steeple, round which,
OPTICIKN
had
trifled
I
determined:to
withdraw
N.
J.
State
License,
to the strains of a fiddle, be and his
I
Diamonds! Watches, Jewelry,
sign «i iho Big
without proceeding' to a climax and strangely assorted companions are reSCHOOL HOUSES A SPECIALTY.
. '
REMOVED TO
Baker Building, Booms 81-32.
sue for damages. I had no case, for quired'to step a measure. Then the RBPAIRIHS OH1 FIHE WATOHESA SPECIALTY.
.<•' fiooms 0 and 7 Baker Building,
• No. 16 West Blackwell street Mrs. Blssell had never promised to be
bequests, which include US for the best
lMy
' - 1 1 '*
DOVEH,N. J.
my. wife. Indeed, I had never asked knitter of •fishing nets and £5 for the
l
her, But she had promised so many best curer and packer of. fish, are die
that when I brought my bluff suit she tributed. After this the trustees adPUT YOUR MONEY IN
A. COLLAR!)
V.
naturally, supposed I ,was one of her journ to dinner.
' PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDE
accepted suitors. If I have not pun
j Carpentering ad Cabinet Work
Ishod her I have at least taken away
I
A Han of H i s Word.
tho opportunity for her,to do any more
All Work Finlsned Neatly and Promptly
MORRISTOWN, N. J. ,
"I've been trying that physician you
damage."
recommended so highly to me."
• o)r
« N. SUSSEX STREET
r p H H Managers of this Sank have ordered paid from the earnings of the business
10-ly
"Perhaps I may be.allowed a word
"Ah! "And you found him all that 1
JL for the six months ending June 90th, 1905, to the Depositors entitled thereto
of explanation," said the blushing lady. said, reliable in every respect, eh V
under the By-Laws, a Semt-Annual Interest Dividend, nsfollowB, v i z : p
OFFICE Hounsi
"When the famous Jade Hamilton
1st—At the rate of three and one-half per centum per annum on all ac"Well, ho assured me he would put
Q R . II. H.
counts f ram $5.00 to $1,000, and on the first $1,000 of all larger accounts.
came arno'ng us—famous for. his es-ine on my feet inside of two months."
- SATURDAYS ONLY
, 2d—At tho rote of three per centum per annum on the excess ol $1,000, up
capades
and
conquests—all
the
women
DENTIST,
"And did be doit!" •
9 a. m. to 1 p. m.
to and including the Bum of $2,000.
said that If I had a game to play ho
"That's what he did. I've Just sold
3d—At the rate of two per centum on the excess of $3,000.
No, M West Btacliwoll street
Berry Building,
Dover, N. J would play me a more desperate one. my automobile In order to pay his
Payable on and after Tuesday, July 18, 1905.
(
But I made up my mind I -would land b i l l . " v••;'
15-ly
DOVER, N. J.
Deposits ol all amounts over $5.00 made on or before the third
him and I've done i t '
•JirASON WORK
•
day of any month draw Interest from the first of such month.
:'
climb Dp.
"Having heard both your stories," 1
r p H E DOVER PRINTING CO.
OP A L L KINDS;
replied, ','1 have to inform you that you' Get out 0' the valley 0' Desolation.
Assets, $2,816,954.33
Surplus, $259,729.00
LATHING AND PLASTERING
aro as graceless a pair of scamps as I It's only a step to the hills of Joy,
can do the work you want.
E s t i m a t i o n enrpeutor work also given,
over met. ' However, I am glad to tiav» where the stars are Bhlnlng and the
Bank open dnily from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. except Satnrdnys and holidays. SatUP-TO-DATE FACES. COMPETENT WOBKUHN.
urdays from 0 a. m. to 12«'cloek no'on.
,
•'
been instrumental in tying you up and morning breuks in splendor to the muALBERT StODDARD,
keeping you from doing any further Ble of the trumpets of God.—Atlanta
P. B.'PIERSON, President.
'
D. H. RODNEY. Scc'y and Treas.
10 North Bergen Street..
S3 ABhfortl St,
,
KKW.TON, N. J,
flnmnge.V ARTHUR D. BERWICK. ^Constitution.
| F I R B INSURANCE,

S A W S D AND SPLIT WOOD,

; REAL ESTATE

'

[Original.]

BEE HIVE,"

NEWARK.

Keep Step With Our Garment
Styles and Lead.

D

T

L. S. P1AUT&

F

HENRY J.MISEL

EAST BLACKWELL
STREET

Dover, N.J.

Never before have we made greater preparations for Spring and Summer
requirements in

FURNITURE, CARPETS
and MATTINGS

C

A Most Reliable Place

J. HAIRHOUSE,

F. C LEA M INC.

The Morris County Savings Bank

Eye-Sight Specialist

TBLErnoNE 1,

,

'
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THE IRON ERA. DOVER, N. J.,
CHURCH :.'OTES.

Some Interesting Facts League Represennatives DEATH OF FOJMER
Grace M. B. Church*
Iron Bra Concerning the Richard
DOVER
RESIDENT
Class meetings 9:30 a. m. Preachin
Wordy
Cross-Firc
FOUNDER .1810.
ing by Rev. Holloway, D. D., at

NEW HIGH SCHOOL
BUILDINGSUGGESTED

Inspector of Schools Writes ChairContinued from page 1.
Continued from page 1.
1*80. Sunday school at 250 p . m .
the mine that there was no possibility phy refused, and spoke again of play- Charles Hannaka Brought From Vesper service at S):30 P. m., by Epman Lynd of Board
of it ever caving in. " The company,'' ing. This was his chief argument
Bingrliamton and Died in
PUBLISHED EVERT FRIDAY AT
of Education.
wortfa
League.
Preaching
at
7SK
by
said 'Captain' Arthur, pointing along and wish.
D O U E R , N . J.,
Daughter's Home,
Rev. S. H. Jones, subject, 'Know Editor of The Iron Era, Dover, M j
the
ground
under
which
No.
4
runs
"We won the penant fairly," said
BY
"expects to build a row of twelve
Charles Hannaka, fifty-eight years Thyself."
Dear Sir: In this morning's mail
THE DOVER PRINTING COMPANY double dwelling houses here so they Mr. Cawley.
Firs! M. E. Churcb.
' I ' don't agree with you," re old, died at the home of his daughter,
I received a communication from the
POBLI8HEKB USD PROPRIETORS.
Pulpit
themes
of
Dr.
Richardson
of
must think it is safe."
Mrs. Thomas Carr, East Blackwell
sponded Mr. Murphy.
State Inspector of High Schools, 0[
The Richard Mine is the property
"If you will all put up your $125 atreet, Monday evening at 6 o'clock. the First M. E. Church next Sunday which the following is a copy:
of the Thomas Iron Company, of bond which should have been deposited The funeral services were held at will be:' Morning, Home Piety,
" I take pleasure in informing J M
Catasauqua, Pa. David Thomas, the at the start, we-will talk business," the house yesterday afternoon at one evening, "Some Autumnial Lessons. that my official visits of inspection at
o'clock and in Grace M. E. Church at Mrs. Edward Jenkins will lead the the Dover High School, this year and
founder of the company, who has been said Mr. MacFall.
called the "father of the American
At this Mr. Murphy produced his two o'clock.
Epworth League. Everybody is wel-last year, have satisfied me that y0Bt
anthracite iron industry," was born check book, but Mr. Konkle said " I ' l l
He is survived by a widow, three come.
school is well organized and well man.
TELEPHONE NO. 1.
on November 3, 1794, in the parish of have to go to Morristown to get it, daughters, Mrs. Thomas Carr, Mrs.
aged. The course fully meets the re.
Salvation Ami.
Codoxton.GJamoganshire,South Wales. I've put up all I'm going t o . "
Floyd Rielly. of Newark, and Mrs.
Mrs. Major Sheppard assisted by quirements of the State Board of Ein.
SUBSCRIPTION HATES!
The company which bears his name The conversation then drifted to- Louis Johnson, and two sons, Fredcation.
One Venr
«1.00
was organized on February 14, 1854wards Mr. Mills' elegibility, and he erick Hannaka, of Newark, and Floyd her secretary will conduct the Open
One very important matter, lying
Air also the indoor meeting at the
Six Moutiis
50 and purchased the Richard Mine, known
Hannaka,
of
Binghamton.
offered
to
leave
the
room.
Mr.
Three
tfoutna
•
26
Salvation Army hall Saturday eve- wholly with the discretion of y0UI
as
the
Mt.
Hope
tract
and
containing
Konkle
believed
that
the
last
SummitMr.
Hannaka
was
born
in
Germany
Invariably in Advauoe.
Board, may however properly fo
6,271 acres, from Henry McFarlan on Morristown game should be protested, and has been a resident of Dover and ning, October 21. All are invited to
called to your attention, by a State
FRIDAY, OCTOBER ao, 1905 October 30, 1856. The mine had been because Lamar, of the Dover team vicinity since he was twelve years old, come and hear them,
Official, that is, the very urgent need
Pres&yferian Memorial Church,
worked previous to this purchase by was in the game and also because it
Three years ago he moved to Bingof a building modern in its appoint,
Rev.
S.
H.
Jones
will
preach
in
the
the Dover Company and its succesors was played after the season closed.
hamton and when it was ascertained
ments and better adapted to High
Memorial
Presbyterian
Church
on
SunBlackweII& McFarlan. The price paid
"Well the Executive Committee that he could not recover by his own
for the mine was $32,000. No record will hold a meeting," said Mr. Mur- request he was brought to Dover last day at 11 a. m. in exchange with the School work. The pupils are suffer,
For Sheriff:
of the amount of ore mined prior to phy, " if I have to go to Stroudsburg Saturday. Mr. Hannaka was very pastor. In the evening Dr. Halloway ing, and the teacherB even more, for
lack of room. There is no place in
GEORGE SHAW.
1856 can be had but the records of the and meet Swayze."
well known in this section. For will preach. Topic, "Guarding the
which a good laboratory course in
Thomas Iron Company show that the
For Members of Assembly:
Mr. Cawley requested Murphy to thirty years he was an employee of Heart," the last sermon in the series Physics and Chemistry can be given,
company bought 7,000 tons of Richard show the protests against the playing the Lackawanna car shops and the to young people entitled, "On Guard."
JOHN M. MILLS,'
and in general the building belongs to
Mine ore from McFarlan on January of Foxen and McCormick on the Dover major part of that time was foreman
RICHARD J. CHAPLIN.
St. John's M. E. Church, Wharfun.
a period before school architecture was
3, 1856, for $3.27 a ton delivered at team, but this the Summit manager of the wrecking crew.
F. Leonard Rounds, ministr. Class carefully studied.
For Coroners:
the Morris Canal.
refused
to
do
until
a
regular
meeting
meeting at 9 o'clock. Sermon at 10:30,
SIGMUND HELLER,
No doubt you are familiar with
At that time the Morris Canal afforded was called. The protests said to be
A TIMELY AND IMPORTANT WORK
WILLIAM M. DECKER,
the only means of transportation and the filed with Mr. Konkle, the latter
In all the twelve years that Pro- "A Voice in the Wilderness." Sab- these facts, and I tiust your Board
DR. A. B. COULTAS.
iron ore was carted to the canal. in gentleman said were in his office at fessor Hugo R. Meyer has been gath- bath school at 2. Epworth League •will be able to relieve in the near
wagons.
On February 1, 1859, the Newark.
ering material for his "Government at6. Miss Gussie Curtis, leader. At future the present serious inconveniFor Mayor:
7 o'clock the pastor will deliver the ences that hamper the work of your
records of the company show that its
"Well, I\'ll go to Newark with you Regulation of Railway Rates," just
THOMAS E. STURTEVANT
board of directors authorized the build- to see them," aaid Mr. Cawley, but published by the Macmillan Company, third of the series on the "Parable of excellent High Schobl."
For Alderman:
ing of a horse railroad from the mine to this Mr. Konkle would not agree. there has been no moment when its the Sown," subject, "Thorny Ground
Yours respectfully,
ROBERT F. JENKINS
to the canal but for some reason the Mr. Cawley suggested that the ques- appearance would have been so timely Hearers." AH invited and welcome.
LOUIS.BEVIER, JE,,
plans did not mature. On the com-tion of who won the penant be left to or when it would have attracted so
State Inspector of High Schools.
For Councilmen—for two years:
pletion of the Morris and Essex Rail- disinterested parties and named Philip much attention as at present. On the The program of the Free Public LiThis is a matter that has been
WILLIAM H. BAKER
road to Phillipsburg in 1865 arrange- Dabb, of Hoboken Mr. Andrews, of eve of the assembling of a Congress brary entertainment on Wesdnesday threshed over in the School Board
JOHN MULLIGAN
evening was greatly enjoyed by a many times. It has not been the idea
ments
were
made
to
build
a
steam
railthat
is
likely
to
give
a
large
part
of
Washinton, D. C , and any other perALBERT RICHARDS
road from the mines to 'Wharton, then son whom Mr. Murphy might select, its attention to the question of railway large audience. Mr. Sturtevant pre- of the School Board that the changes
For Councilman—for one year:
known as Port Oram, and ship ore bybut the suggetsion was not at all rate legislation and at a time when the sided. Dr. Kice spoke on "Books." suggested in this letter were not necEDWARD B. PITCHER
an all rail route. Owners of other agreeable. Mr. Konkle, who is a whole country is discussing the sub-A number of talented artists rendered essary, but being without.the means
mines joined with the Thomas Iron lawyer, intimated as to how the courts ject, a straightforward statement of vocal and instrumental music and reci- to make these necessary changes, the
For Freeholders:
Company in building the Mt. Hope would act on the matter and Mr. Caw-the effects of government regualtion tations.
' ANDREW K. BAKER
Board did not feel that it would be
Mineral Railroad, which was opened ley promptly suggested that Dover in foreign countries and an intelligent
A meeting of the male members of justified in going ahead, because there
JOHN MOLLER
on November 7, 1867. The capital would engage him to look after its application of the conclusions deduced the Presbyterian, Methodist and Bapwere still outstanding bonds OR the
For Justice of the Peace:
stock of the railroad company is $160,- interest.
from these results to the transportation tist churches will be held in the First
South Side School and also [on the
CORNELIOUS B- GAGE
000 and there is no bonded indebtedsituation in the United States is
NEWTON ELY
Mr. Konkle suggested that another greatly needed. This is what Pro- M. E. Church this Friday evening at East Side School. The last bond on
ness. On April 1, 1876, the High
7:45.
An
address
will
be
given
by
JAMES HAGAN.
Bridge Branch of the Central Railroad meeting be called at which Mr. Swayze fessor Meyer's volumne affords, and Rev, Dr. Arthur W. Thompson, of the South Side School House will be
of New Jersey was opened to Port be urged to attend and this was agreed for this reason it will be welcomed by New York, in relation to the proposed paid off early in 1906,and if the people
in the school district feel that this is
Editor Hummel, of the Index, thinks Oram and this too connected with the upon simply as an understanding. legislators and men of affairs as
The conference will only be a repeti- eagerly as by the students ot economic union evangelistic sevices,
a desirable change, it would be wise
there's lots of dissatisfaction in the mine railroad.
tion of that held on Monday, as no questions to whom such a work ordinRepublican ranks because Messrs.
The cadets of the First M.E. Church for them in some way to indicate that
The Richard Mine contains several protests can be acted upon only by arily would appeal.
Scionenherger and Orr were not each
are planing for a popular entertain- to their School Board.
Yours respectfully,
given the nomination for Sheriff as shoots of ore two of which are worked the Executive Committee and as Dover
ment during the first week in Novemwell as George Shaw. Bless you, at the present time. No. 1 shoot, contends that there is no committee,
W. L. R. LYND,
ber
to
help
them
procure
their
uniIt's a mistake to imagine that itchbrother, both Schonenfaerger and Orr called the Mt. Pleasant, is the farthest the prospects are-that nothing will be
Chairman of the Board of Education.
ing piles can't be cured; a mistake to forms.
north
and
was
worked
first
but
later
accomplished.
are Keplublicans—good ones— and
suffer a day longer than) you can help.
A-meeting of the Literary and Al- The ladies of the Church of the
young enough tp live three or six abandoned and No. 2, the Richard
Doan's Ointment brings instant relief umni Association will be held in the Sacred Heart will hold a reception in
years yet. They will hustle as hard vein,, overlying the Mt. Pleasant,
MILLINERY
and permanent cure.- At any drug North Side school building this eve- Elite Hall November 1st. Mrs. Ackley
for Mr. Shaw as though either of them was opened. In 1893 a cross-cut was n all the latest designs, at Miss Weir's, two
store, SO cents.
ning at 8 o'clock.
will presde at the piano.
had been victorious at the convention. driven and connections were made doors below post office,
.
43-tf
between the two veins which are about
VARM ED.
, _
Dover once had a council controlled three hundred feet apart at a depth of
by Democrats and presided over by four hundred and seventy-one feet. B.LAKELY—HAYES-Married by Dr.
There
are
three
sldpeslon
the
Richard
"Uncle George" aa mayor, and oh,
.Richardson in Dover, N. J., October
vein going down on the foot wall; No.
my!
.
•
1 being 533 feet deep; No. 2, 630 feet; 1, 1905, Delbert Blakely and Carrie
S. Hayes, both of Dover, N. J .
No. 3, 738 feet. There are two slopes
The Democrats are howling " g r a f t " on the Mt. Pleasant vein; No. 4 being
A FINE LINE
as a reason why the county and town 938 feet deep, and No. 6 being 600 feet
offices should be turned over to them. deep. A new slope, No. 5, was begun ofJLadies' and Children's Eats at Miss Weir's
43-tf
Howl in all there is to it because the on August 1, 1895, and completed April ,wo doois below post office.
Here's ari^pportunity to fill your Stamp Books in double quick time/Read carefirst person has yet to come forward 30, 1901, though which ore is now
fully and buy all you will want. This stfe for Friday, Saturday
and accuse one of the Republican hoisted from both shoots. This slope Alfred Humphrey, of.v Bayonne,
and Monday, October 20th, 21st and 23d.
officials. If the Democrats were in has a length of 868 feet with a vertical formerly of Dover, was a visitor in town
power would there be any "rgafting?" depth of 685 feet. The total output yesterday.
• .•
Nn, of course, not—they'd do a good of the mine from the time it was pur- Mrs. James Trudgian, of Essex street,
100 TRADING STAMPS FREE. 100 STAMPS FREE WITH THIS 100 STAMPS FREE WITH THIS
job and take the whole tree.
ORDER, ONLY $1 00
chased by the Thomas Iron Company in has returned from a few days visit in
810 OROER, NO. a
with any of these. Read carefully.
1854 to September 28, 1904, a period of South Orange.
1
lb.
State
House Coffee
32c J lbs. Stan. Granulated Sugar.. 10c
3-lbs. State House Coffee
Say, talking about grafters, do you fifty years, was 2,212,838 tons, an
1 box (3 cks, Witch Hazel Soap 15c 3 cakes Floating Soap....
Miss Jennie Kaiser has returned
IJC
4-lbs. Red Bag Coflee
remember 1897 "Uncle George" was average of 46,000 tons a year. The home after a two weeks visit at High
1 bot. Worcestershire Sauce
12c Box patent Shoe P o l i s h . . . . . . . . 10c
mayor and Boss Raynor and Johnnie average output for the first eight years Bridge and Washington.
J-lb. Triumph Eng. Breakfast Tea : pkg. our own Cornstarch....... 8c X lb, Triumrh Blend T e a . . : . . 15c
1 box free running Table Salt... 10c 1 lb. Red Bag C o f f e e . . . . . . . . . . 28c
Stumpff were it—did we have a salary of that time wag 11,683 tona and for
l-lb. Triumph Oolong Tea
Mrs. Mary Shupe, of Blackwell
1 can Fancy Lima Beans
10c 'X lb, package any kind Spices.. 10c
grab that year?
i-lb. Triumph Japan Tea
the last eight years 101,939 tons. The street, is entertaining her sister, Mrs.
X lb. Triumph Blend Mix Tea.. 13c 1 bottle Jelly Powder
ioc
i-lb. Triumph Mixed Tea
reatett amount mined in any one year Edward Hurd, of Orange.
6bigNutmegs,
. . . ' . . . . . . 2c
Well, perhaps the "three Johns"— was 122,000 tons.
( i can Central Baking Powder )
$1.00
Fancher, Smith and Mitchell—are
Miss Laura Dorman, of Bergen
•< and I bot. Vanilla or Lemon v All these articles for $1.00 and one A l l f o r , . . . '. '.••'.'• $ 1 . 0 0
competent to perform the duties'of cor- James Arthur, the present superintend- street., is entertaining her friend, Miss
( Flavoring Extract.
j hundred Trading Stamps free.
And one hundred stamps free.
ent,
took
charge
of
the
mine
on
January
oners but place them beside Messrs.
Mae Taylor, of Paterson.
.
,
1895,
and
he
has
taken
out.
in'the
ten
Heller, Decker and Coultas, and tell
Mrs, Edward Cook and son, John,of
S, O. 3 100 STAJIPS FRBE WITH THIS
us, pray, Where's the reason for any years he has been in charge as much ore, Paterson, visited her mother, Mrs. M.
Hardly a day passes.you don't need
NO. 4 ELEOANT ORDER '
Republican going out of his own party over a million tons in all, as was mined in Noncarrow during the past weeje.
one oi these, and think of it all for
Our MEAT SALE was
the thirty-eight years previous: .
fora coroner?
$1.00. 100 stamps free.
1 lb. fancy Mixed Cakes
13c
Clarence
Talmadge,
has
returned
to
The Richard ore is a magnetic ore of
1 can fancy Jersey Tomatoes.... toe 1 lb. State House Coffite
32c such a success last week that
his home in Irvington after a short
In extolling the virtues of one of high grade, the average analysis for thevisit with Mrs. Cook, of Richards
1 can fancy Maine Sugar Corn.. 13c
t bottle full strength Ammonia.. 12c
the Democratic nominees for Concil- last twelve years of over a million tons, avenue.
1 can new Sugar P e a s . . .
12c
I can high grade String Beans., 12c 1 enn fiue standard Tomatoes... 10c we repeat it again this week
man the Index says: "James'Bell, every shippment being sampled, being 60.
5c
Thomas Welch, chief engineer of the
1 can String Lima Beans./
i O c 1 box 1,000 Matches
a moulder at the Morris County Grand 0 per cent metallic iron.' The highest
1 can high grade Baked Beans 10c 1 package Malta Vita
; . . 155 for our many patronsand the
Jury b£ it and Works." We don't percentage shown in any one analysis is merchant steam ship"Wastonlly" has
l
e
a
n
Queen
Pumpkin
12c
1
"
Alpa Pudding
j c
quite understand this but we. will ask 61.89 per cent and the lowest 58.54 per been visiting his uncle, William Harris,
1 can Succotash kernelled
15c
of Bergen atreet, during; the past week.
Gome
8c public ia general.
"Uncla Danny" what the position is. cent.
i can Oil Sardines
4c 1 bottle Ladies'Shoe Polish
Mrs. Kittie Bacon, a sister to Mrs.
During the year 1000 the mine was
AH for
$1.00
$1.00 early and avoid the rush.
And talking about law suits, Dover equipped with new Babcock'& Wilcox Alonzo Searing, formerly of Dover, is
And one hundred stamps free.
has hardly got over the crop of litiga- boilers of 1,250 horse power and an Inger- traveling through the picturesque west
And one hundred stamps free.
tion that was sown in 1897 when soil compressor with a compound Corliss and has mailed home some very handFinest Rib Roast
"Uncle George" was mayor and the engine of 750 horse power, together with some souvenir postals. For beautiful
Blade Cuts
Finest
Finest
Finest
other new machinery at a cost of $68,417. scenery there iB no need leaving oar
Democrats were in control.
Beef
Rib Roast
Sirloin
In T903 and 1904 the mine was equipped own America.
Porterhouse
Round
none
better
Beef
with electrical machinery so that now all
Steaks
Steaks
Is Dover in danger of litigation the hoisting is done by electricity. The . Homesetkers Excursions v
Steak
now? ' Yes, it may be. "Uncle mine is one,of the best ventilated mines In
P/ale Road. '
10c lb.
15c lb.
15c
lb.
2 ibs. 25c;
George" has an umpaid assessor's bill the country. As all the workings are To pouits in the West, Southwest and
up his sleeve.
Finest.
connected there is a strong natural draught Northwest. Round trip ticketa on mle first
Fresh
• Fresh'
Pot Roast
When "Captain" Arthur took charge of aud third Tuesday of etch month to Decem. Hams
Baker and Moller foe Freeholders the mine in 1805 it.was thought that ber inclusive. For particulars' write R. E.
Shoulders
Beef
have' been tried and not found want- the mine was nearly played out. Payne, Qenaral Agent, -291 Mala street
Jersey Pig
Jersey Pig
ing. Both are property holders and Since then, as has already been told, Buffalo, New York.
6c to 1 2 ^
men of Rood business qualifications. ver a million tons, as much as had been
14c lb.
His Friendship.
12c jf lb.
They will continue faithful to their mined in thirty-dght^years before, has At the nnnvml business meeting of a
On our meat side you will find the finest aualitv Tint „ T ?e OS w 1
trust.
been taken out and this last summsr a country church In the western part of
P
Boasts, Frankfurter, Bologna, Ham Botoma Hwd O,«
T°° P*u d"d i^n M
«
k Cfoops °*
*«*
i n o e Ha
irominent mining engineer after careful the state several of the brethren spoke
Ham,
Boiled
Ham,
Smoked
Ham
P
W
J
w
THn
T
T
i
^Ti
>
«»'. P r e 8 8 e d
Do we think the Democrats can be jxatninations of the mine reported that of the annoyance caused at the Sunday
g
et> T n p e >
etc., at lowest prices.
Breakfast Bacon, Salt Bacon, Salt Pork,
trusted ? Yes, the Democrats can be ;here was still 1,800,000 tons of ore to be services by the habit in which some
persons Indulged of spitting upon the
trusted. They will be sure to do it if :aken out,
Door, especially In the neighborhood
they get a chance. They can be deAbout three hundred men are employed of the store, says toe Philadelphia
pended upon. Ask George A. Raynor,
Ledger. The pastor suggested that if
n the mine.
et. als.
they had a couple of cuspidors In the
ihurch perhaps the annoyance might be
Breech Loading duns
Query: What has Whitfield and
lessoned. ' "Whereupon a good, deacon
" Uncle George" done with their 14.00 and up. Fine line, 8, H. Barry Hard- arose;
45-8w
11 W. BLACKWELL ST., DOVER, N. J.
"I move that Brother A. and Brother
knivea that were ao useful a few years rars Company, Dover.
Telephone, 21-b.
ago? Echo answera, where ?
Cent-a-word advertisements pay,well. B. be appointed a» cu»pWors for the
tnaulng joar."
J, E. WILLIAMS, Editor.

REPUBLICAN TICKET

L. LEHMAN. & CO.
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS'
ilis Karn has leased the Berk| Valley Hotel.
"Committee" will hold a dance
Mary's hall this evening.
i Citizers Band will hold another
i in Elite Hall to-morrow night.
s' regular monthly meeting of the
of Health will be held next
lay evening.
[•horse owned, by J. K. Harris ran
at Hibernia Monday end broke
gragon considerably. ,
I Dover A. C. football team will
^ateam from Newton on the Dover
L grounds to-morrow afternoon.
irles MacFall, of East Blackwell
has been nominated for Asilyman on the Socialists ticket.
Bxt Sunday evening the celebration
he '.'Forest Feast" will be obi at the homeof Mrs. Max Heller.
|he Mew Jersey Association of
i Ex-prisoners of War will hold
nual reunion in Boonton Octo6th.
arion Scofield, the infant daughter
tfr. and Mrs. Walter Scofield, died
last and was buried on TuesSUfternoon.
ank Queriri, a young boy, was
gned before JusticeYoung Friday
p ' being disorderly. The justice
|ed him $2.50.
ornas K. Smith on Tuesday refrom the P. 0. S. of A. a
jjck for $100 on account of the de) of his wife.
liam Kelley, & laborer employed
Richardson & Boynton Works
|1 off a scaffold Saturday and broke
fright shoulder blade.
... Dover Gun Club on Saturday
ated the Orange *Gun Club. It
Dover's first victory since the
anization of the league.
the infant child, who survived its
er, Mrs. J. Wallace Waer, jr.,
Friday and was buried in the
ne grave with its mother.
•The dance held under the auspices
the Citizens Band Saturday night
Js a complete success. Some three
indred and fifty were present.
$Mxs. M. A. Wright, an aunt to
rs. W. B. Case, died at the latter's
iine on Mt. Hope avenue, WednesShe' was sixty-four years old. ,

2TTH'S REUNION
PEASANT AFFAIR
Weather was Not Over Favorable
but One Hundred Vets
Attended. •
On Thursday morning last the
veterans of the gallant 27th Regiment
who had experienced such gloomy forebodings during the fierce storm of the
previous day, awoke with thankful
hearts because the storm had been
driven away and a most perfect day
had dawned.
As the various trains from east and
west rolled into the Dover station
scenes of warm fraternal greetings
were multiplied, and when these detachments boarded the Chester train,
which brought many of the members,
there was a general rejoicing.
When Succasunna was reached, the
regiment was formed by Lieutenant F.
V. Wolfe, who was at one time its
adjutant and had formed it many times
when it numbered 1,000 men; and
turned it over to Capt. D. S. Allen,
president of the association,, when,
preceded by a fife and drum corp, it
took up the line of march to the
Methodist Church, where the business
meeting was held.
The treasurer's report showed a balance in hand of $151.47.
There were 100 of the old members
present, with about an equal number
of lady guests. By a unanimous vote
the officers of last year were re-elected
viz: Gen. G. W. Mindil, honorary
president; D. S. Allen, president; J.
W. Jackson, 1st vice president;. W. J.
Ross, 2nd vice president; T. J. Oliver,
corresponding secretary; F. V. Wolfe,
treasurer; J. A. Lyon, financial secretary; W. H. McCormick, chaplin, and
x
O. S. Parker, color bearer.
At about 12:45 a most gallant
charge was made upon the great abundance of good things'the patriotic ladies
had in readiness in the Eliza Platt
Stoddard Chapel. Here language fails
—suffice it to say that the immense
quantity and most excellent quality,
of the thousand and one good things
which these ladies, know so well how
to prepare, together with the kind
manner in which it was served by the
smiling ladies of Roxbury, completely
captivated the hearts of all who partook of their generous hospitality, and
the number of those partaking was not
insignificant, as 275 were Jed and a
surplus remained.

The application of Thomas W. MorAfter. this rich repast the people
iy for a license to keep a hotel in
le Baker homestead, was laid over again assembled in the church where
| t i l October 23. W. H. Baker ob- the public execises were held. Mr.
icta to the granting of the applica- Stringer, of Dover, soloist, and Miss
on.
•
' Buck, of Succasunna, organist, led the
singing, which was composed mostly
yThe members of James McDavit of old army songs.
jost, No. 54, G. A. E., are requested
Dr. Stoddard made the address of
i be present at their hall on Friday, welcome, to which Gen. Mindil reKjctober 27, at 7:30-p. m. for inspec- sponded. Other speakers were Maj.
| tion dressed in full uniform and side J. B. Richmond, chaplin, W. H. McCormick, Rev. Mr. Bovenizer of the
I': Two weeks from Wednesday even-' Methodist Church, Capt. D. S. Allen,
ing the " German" will be the sub- Lieut. George Hance, and Lieut. F.
read an original poem
|pect at the Grace M. E. Church. The V. Wolfe, who
v
IfDover Gesang Verein will be present dedicated to "The Ladies."
A large cake the size of a bushel
ifand sing several selections in their
baset ornamented with flags wa3 then
Ipative tongue.
.
cut and distributed. Thus ended one
| P Brigadier Damon, Field Secretary of the most pleasant reunions the aspof the Salvation Army, will deliver sociation ever enjoyed.
||his lecture, "In Darkest America,"
fifwith stereopticon views, in the MemoMrs. George Stiteher.sr,, of Gold
prial Presbyterian Church Sunday even- street, is visiting in Jersey City.
|, ing, October 29,
v
Mrs. Fred Mayberry and Miss Emily
IJ At a meeting of the Ladies' AuxiliRichards are visiting near Highbridge.
frary of the Mt. Sinai Association FriMr. and Mrs. William Olmstead are
ll day evening, a committee' was ap'f pointed to devise ways and means for the parents of a baby boy which ar-" •
j'the renting of ,rooms to be used for rived Wednesday.
t religious purposes.
• _..
John Bickley,of Richard avenue, has
A meeting of the commission ap- been confined to his^home by illness
, pointed in the claim of T,. AvDibker- during the past week. '
; son will be held on Monday, October
Miss Bessie Rhinehart, of Phillips;
30, at 10 a. in. on the property. The burg, is visiting Mabel Gardner, of
commission -will also meet to-night to West Blackwell street.
act on the other claims.
,
Mrs. James Maloney, and ' two
The David Gibson property on Ger- children, of" Richards avenue, spent
man Btreet was this week sold to Wra. Tuesday in-New York city.
Chambers through'the agency of Harry
Mrs. Reuben Burchell, formerly of
L. Schwarz and the property of James
Murphy on. East Blackwell street has Dover, but now a resident of Morrispassed to Mr. Gibson through: the town, spent Thursday in Dover.
same agency. ..• ':
\
Rev. Dr. Halloway and A. Judson
A small Italian boy who had to be Coe represented Dover at the Presbycarried up the stairs, was arraigned terian Synod at Cape May this week.
before Justice Gage Saturday, charged
Mrs. George Stichter, sr., of Gold
- with taking a razor, and some jewelry street, has returned after a visit, to
-from a neighbor's house. The parents her daughter, Mrs. Christ, in Jersey
' of the child were compelled to pay city. . „•...,..,:......;,
$2.60 fines and cosfe.
Mrs. John Greble has returned to
• ; MISB Bertha Hobinsdn, formerly of her home in Boonton after visiting her
, Rockaway, was married to William daughter, Mrs. Frank Allen, of Mt.
David Callow, of New York city, in Hope avenue. ,.
Newark on October 11. Miss Zella
Mrs. Andrew Yard and daughter,
Robinson acted-as bridesbmaid and
Lela, of Hoboken, and Mrs. WilliamHerbert Callow was best man. The son, of Newark, •' are visiting Mrs.
wedding march was played by Mrs: John Thompson, of Richards avenue.
Edward Callow. J. Francis Spargo
Mr. and Mrs. John Turner and son,
and J. Raymond Spargo, of Wharton,
were ushers.
Seventy-five, guests Knox, of East Orange, spent' Sunday
were present. ; They will reside in at the home of' his brother, W. P.
Turner, on Morris street. The trip
East Orange.
- •
was made in the former's auto.
Joe Terilla, a bootblack, recently
bought a new rifle and selected the
"THE FAIR"
stained windows of the Swedish
church on Hudson street as excellent will open about the 16th of November at 72
targets, A neighbor saw him punc- •and 74 East Blackwell street, and atnoug its
turing several of them and informed many new attractions will be tlio institution1
'• The Pair Art Embroidery Exchange.
a member of the church. Assistant of
All those interested in tbe working, sale or
Marshal Dehlor was consulted and he purchase of art embroidery are cordially Incoralled Terilla, who gladly agreed to vited to eddresi "The Fair," Dover, New
pay the damage, costs $8 rather than Jersey, or call on Mrs. L. D. Tillyer, 99 East
be taken before a magistrate,
BlackweU street.
.

PERSONAL
Daniel B.ackoff, of Newark, spent
Sunday in town.
'
Mrs. T. E. Sturtevant is stoppir.g
at Lake Hopatcong.
Miss Elizabeth Coe spent Saturday
and Sunday at Newton.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kaiser are the
parents of a young son.
William Briggs, of New York.spent
Sunday with Miss May Coe.
Dr. Groves, of Mine Hill, has accepted a position in Newark.
Robert J. Burke, of Raritan, spent
Sunday with James Cunningham.
Mrs. Jerry George, of Morris street,
spent Wednesday in Morristown.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Hunt spent
Wednesady at Branchville Junction.
William Williams, of Jersey City,
spent the week with relatives in town.
Mrs. James A. Goodale, is visiting
Mrs. A. A. Goodale at Philadelphia.
A baby son has arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mrs? J. W. Sampson, jr.
William Frisk has moved his family
from West Blackwell street to Wharton.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Dickerson and
fqmily have moved from Bartley to
Dover.
Nathaniel Maae was-called to Newark Friday to attend the funeral of a
cousin.
On Sunday a baby boy made his debut at' the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Ely. ,• .
Miss Mary Coehran, of Jersey City,
spent the week with friends in Dover
and Wharton.
Miss Nellie Henry, of Newark, is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. M. T. Sharp,
of Park avenue.
Dr. John Johnson of Paterson was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Grimm Sunday.
Mrs. Frank E, Everett, of New York
city, is renewing acquaintances in
town this week.
Ernest W. Mills, of Morris street,
spent Sunday at the home of his
brother in Boonton.
David Gibson has purchased the
property of James Murphy, at 185
East Blackwell street.
Mrs. John Jones and son, Burtis, of
Richard Mine, have been making a
short visit in Newark,
Mr. and Mrs. William Bassett have
returned to Newark after a visit with
his parents at Mine Hill.
Miss Mary Taylor, of Paterson, was
a guest at the home of Mrs. JThomas
E. Sturtevant this week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Berry, spent
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. Albert Sedgeman at Boonton.
Mrs. George W. Chadeaynne, of
Ossing, N. Y., is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Brother ton.
Mrs. ,Mary E. Burchell, 'of Dickerr
son street, is visitng her daughter,
Mrs. Ellis Weisker, of Tremont, N.Y.
J. W. Hur'd, of West Blackwell
street, left for Haddonfield, Wendesday, where he will remain until May.
Russell Sammis, of Philadelphia,
formerly of Dover, renewed acquaintances in town the first of the week.
Rev. C. Harvey Hartman, of Chatham, formerly rector of St. John's
Church, preached in that edifice Sunday. '
Miss Mamie Noll and brother,
Michal Noll, of South Orange, is the
guest of Mrs. John Hall, of Morris
street.1
Miss Nellie Mitchell,* of Phillipsburg, spent Sunday with her aunt,
Mrs. Samuel Opdyke, of Maple
avenue.
Mrs. D. P. Kraft and daugher,Miss
Bessie, of Brooklyn, are the guests of
her son, Horace Kraft, of Fairview
avenue.
,
Miss Carrie Brooks, of Tyrone, Pa.,
spent the week with her brother, the
Rev. E. E. Brooks, at St. John's
rectory.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cawley, of
Archbald, Pa., were the guests of the'
Misses Sullivan, of Prospect Btreet
Tuesday.
Frank O'Neil, the young son of Mr.
and Mrs. John O'Neil, of Pequannoc
street, has recovered from an operation
for appendicitis.
Dr. A. Grove, of Newark, who has
been visiting his mother, Mrs. Margaret Grove, of Mine Hll returned to
Newark Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Backoff, of
Newark, formerly of Dover, spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Moller.

CHARMING WEDDING
AT GERMANTOWN
Postmaster Stephens, ot Mt. Olive,
tbe Bridegroom, Miss Hobert the Bride.
A charming wedding took place at
Germantown, Pa., on Wednesday of
last week when Miss Jane Flack Hobert, who for nearly ten years has
resided at Hatakawanna Inn, Budd
Lake, was married to Richard H.
Stephens, postmaster at Mt. Olive.
The ceremony was performed at noon
at the residence of the bride's sister,
Miss Agnes Hobert, by the pastor of
both bride and bridegroom, Rev, Dr.
J. L. Watson, of the Baptist Church
at Mt. Olive, who used the impressive
service of the high Episcopal Church.
Miss Holbert wore a gown of white
French batiste over white chiffon
taffeta silk trimmed with French yalenciennes lace and carried white cosmos and maiden hair fern. She was
given in marrige by her brother, William Holbert.
The house was very prettily decorated with cosmos and simlax. About
seventy guests were present from Mt.
Olive, Budd Lake and Landsdown,
Philadelphia and vincity.
After congratulations had been
offered and a wedding breakfast served,
Mr. and Mra. Stephens left for a
week's trip to Washington, D. C. On
their return a reception was given
them by Miss Abbie W. Brown of
Hatakawanna Inn, Budd Lake, Wednesday night, which was most enjoyable.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephens will reside
at the Stephens' homestead, Mt.
Olive, which Jong has been a family
residence.
Mrs. Stephens has won many friends
in this vicinity since coming here from
Philadelphia nearly ten years ago and
Mr. Stephens is well known. He is
a member of the Morris County Republican Committee and has been
prominently identified with the politics
of that party for a number of years,
he also held the office of postmaster.
for several terms, '

MISS SHANKS
MARRIED IN NEW YORK
. The marriage of Miss Elizabeth
Shanks, of New York city, formerly
of Dover to Leo Hance, o£ Rockaway,
took place in New York city on October4 . Miss Alida Peterson, of Elizabeth, acted as bridesmaid. Miss Alice
Wagner, of New York city, as maid of
honor and David C. Shanks, brother
of the. bride, as best man. * After
driving to the parsonage of the Rev.
Dr. Charles J. Young, pastor of the
Presbyterian JShurch of the Puritans
where the ceremony was performed the
happy couple returning to the home of
the pride's parents where a bountious
wedding supper was served.
The bride was attired in a gown of
ivory white liberty satin trimmed with
oriental lace. The bridesmaids wore
white Japanese silk and the maid of
honor a gown- of the same. The
groom and best man wore the usual
black suit.
Mr. and Mrs. Hance left for Rockaway on the 8 p. m. train where they
will reside for the present.
'

I E YOU REHDY?
IF YOU'RE READY for your Fall Outfit
we're ready to show you the latest ideas in
Fa'lwfar.

Don't allow the best things to slip away for sizes
soon become broken up and then you will be
harder to satisfy—to fit.
Prices just as low as the quality justifies.
Men's Sul's in Fancy Cheviots, Casslmeres and Worsteds, cut
In the latest style

te-|5.OO to

$30.00 -m

Money back il anything goes wrong. No man is your superior in
this store.

PIERSON & CO.
Mltrs, M i stydFuuisleis.

MR. SPORTSMAN
We wish to again remind you that there is no place—
quality considered—where you oan get better value.
for the money invested in a shot-gun than here. Our
years of experience have taught us much that is profitable to the purchaser in this line. We invite you
to call and let us prove our assertion.

S. H. Berry Hardware Co.
Ammunition and Accessories.

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

The postponed reunion of the Veteran Association of the 11th Regiment
N. J. Vols. will be, held at Trenton
on Friday, October 27th, the fortyfirst anniversary of the battle of Boydon Flank Road, Va., in which this
regiment took an active part. The
exercises will take place in Aaron
Wilkes' Post room, G. A. R. Dinner
will be11 served in Stout's restaurant
14 East State street at 1:30 p. m. An
opportunity will be afforded the com'
rades to call at the State House and
view the Five (6) stands of colors carried by the regiment during its long
term of service.
The first event under the auspices
of the Dover Popular Lecture Course
will be given in Library Hair next
Tuesday evening, when the Apollo Glee
and Minstrel Club will entertain.
: Mrs. Harry Shupe and daughter,
May, spent Thursday in Boonton.
Frank Rome, of Little Falls was
the guest of James Loughlin Sunday.
George and Frank Singleton, of
Wharton, spent Sunday in New York
:
city. (
•
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Fritts, of
Dickerson street, spent Saturday in
Paterson.
, Miss Jennie Singleton of Wharton,
snent Sunday in Newton with Miss
Grace Slaght.
Edward Lynch, of Hackettstown, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. Kaiser on
Myrtle avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bragg, of
Chester.spent Saturday at the home of
Fred Fritts, of Hudson street.

Mrs. George Whitsell and son,
Lloyd, of Maple avenue, have returned
home after spending several days with
relatives in Newark.
Robert Carlyle, Who for two years
has been assistant in the Red Cross
Pharmacy, will leave that position tomorrow and will go to Chatham where
Horse Blankets
he will enter Dr. Pollard's office and in great variety of styles and grade. S. H,
drug store.
Barry Hardware Co., Dover.
45-Sw

Students Note Books, Composition Books, Pen and Pencil Tablets, Lead and Slate
Pencils, Book B a g s a n d
Straps, Wood and Japanese
. Pencil Boxes, Colored Crayons and Pencils, etc.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
SOUVENIR POST CARDS
BOTH COMIC AND LOCAL.

M. C HAVENS
'Phone 55-a
8 E. Blackwell St.,

DOVER, N. J,

Vinol Will Cure
those ailments for which it is prescribed. It
is not a cure-all—but for colds and catarrhal
affections as well as a tonic for that rundown feeling—Vinol has no superior. ^Many
people in Morris county can, and willingly
do, testify to its merits.

KILLGORE & WHITE
Cor. BlackweU and Sussex Streets.

When Your
Policy Matures
in The Prudential it may
be payable in one sum ; or
in from two to twenty-five
annual instalments; or in
continuous instalments during lifetime of beneficiary
(or insured )
Write for Information of .Policies.

THE

PRUDENTIAL

INSURANCE GO. OF AMERICA

Home Office, Newark, N. J.

Incorporated as a Stock Company by tbQ State of New Jersey.
JOHN f. DKYDEN. President
LESLIE D. WAKD. Vice PresidvM
EPOAR B WARP, ad Vice r e s i d e n t .
FOBREBTF. DBYDEN, 3d VIcel'rfF.
WILBUR 6. JOHNSON. 4lh Vice President
and Comptroller.
EDWARD QBAV. Secretary,
H. H. KINO. Superintendent. Palmer Building. Cor. Blackwel) and Essex Streets .
Telepbonf Number 4 A.
Dover, N. J.
Thomas Dutton, District Manager, Ordinary Department, Newton, N. J.
2146

$3300 to the
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Aver,
Doctors first prescribed
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral over
60 years ago. They us'e it
today more than ever. They

HOW THE PROPERTY
WAS SAVED

0.

CORRESPONDENCE

MEN'S HEAVY WINTER

0

OVERCOATS

WHARTON.

[Original.]
When the Yankees took the forts
tbat lined Port Royal harbor we on
our plantation, ten miles from Beaufort, did not know tbat they had steamed up to the town and the Inhabitants
nad fled. Our mother, looking out
of tbe window of an upper story, saw
them coming, and, running down
stairs shouting "The Yankees!" we all
rushed pellinell from the bouse. No
one stopped to take up a single piece
of Jewelry or silverware.

10.00, 12.00, 13.50, to 20.00

On Saturday evening Mrs. Melonn,
Edward Downey has returned from
mother of Mrs. John Downs, arrived Franklin Furnace, where he has been
from Catasanque, Pa. at the home of visiting his sister, Mrs. Seals.
her daughter to spend several days.
Frank Flyim,, of Irondale has moved
Made of good quality All-wool
On Sunday morning Frank Spargo re- into the house vacated by John Lowe.
ceived a telephone message stating
Cheviot
in Black or Oxford MixMiss Lena Francis"has returned
that Mr. Melonn had been found dead
from a two weeks' visit in Orange. J|
in his home. He had laid down on
tures, lortysix to fift)-two inches
William Chegwidden, of jHoboken,
the lounge and expired from heart
rely upon it for colds, coughs,
long—a comfortable, protective
failure. Mrs. Melonn, who is an in- spent Sunday with his parents.
bronchitis, consumption.
•alid from rheumatism, was unable , Mrs. F. S. Rounds has] returned
They will tell you how it
At nightfall we reached Colonel Wig- to return and Mr. and Mrs. Downs from a visit in Hoboken.
length, with full back and handsome'
gins' plantation and were so tired that
heals inflamed lungs.
went to Catasanque and took charge of
Robert Fichter was confined to his
" I liml a very bad cough for throe years,
we could go no farther. The colonel
lookirg broad shoulders, lined
Tlion I tried Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral. -My Bore
home by illness the first part of the
kindly took us In and sent several of the funeral.
lungs wore aooa healed ami my cough dropped
away."
Mr. and Mrs. John McGuire are re- week and upon his recovery he ^
bis colored men, on whom he could dethroughout with extra heavy serge,
Mas. PKABL H7DH, GuthrJe Centre, la.
pend, back to watch the roads and give ceiving congratulations over the ar- to Paterson to spend a few days with
Wo., We. gl.lW.
J. O. AVBK CO.i
us •warning if the1 Yankees were com- rival of a pair uf baby boys, who were his, sister.
•MnM^MMMH f o r mmmmmmmmm
£.
{£££*
and some with fine Venetian cloth,
ing. As soon as we got settled we call- born Wednesday morning.
Mrs. James McKenna, jr., ^
ed tbe roll and found all were present
satin sleeve linings
Overcoats
William Chirgwin, of Arisona, quite ill.
except Kathleen O'Rourke. Kathleen Conn., is visiting relatives in the
Mrs. Edward Norris is suffering
was
mother's
maid.
How
she
had
that are full of style and cold
One Ayer's Pill at bedtime Insures
borough.
from a broken wrist. She had prea natural action next morning. drifted from Ireland to South Carolina
no one knew. Mother picked her up In Mrs. Robert Barckley and Mrs. pared to attend servic.es in St. Mary's
weather comfort, and the best values
Charleston and, taking a fancy to her, James Parr spent part of the week at Church Sunday morning and was leavthe
home
of
Mrs.
Fair's
parents.
Mr.
ing
her
home
at
six
o'clock
in
the
put her quadroon maid Into the kitchen
we ever offered, which means the
TolltcneitH of Children.
and Mrs. James Martin, at Oxford.
and Installed Kathleen In her place.
morning when she fell oft the stoop.
The politeness of children la only
Mr. and Mrs. George Hance, of Bos- When the. sexton tried to light the
We stayed at Colonel Wiggins' a
best you can find anywhere at the
skin deep. One cannot help sympathiz•week, and since the Yankees did uot ton, are visiting relatives in this place. gas in St. John's Church Sunday
^.
Brande^
ing with the little London girl who
Copyrighted,
1905
—<
Kincaid
follow us our fright gradually left us
Jacob Smith, of Newport, R. I., night it failed to ignite. As a result
above popular prices. All sizes,
said sleepily to her hostess at a party
L Wood.
and we began to think that we liad has moved to Wliarton.
the services had to be held in the
she had not been old enough to enjoy,
acted unwisely In uot staying on the
Mrs. William Webber and grand- basement
'•Please, will you tell me which Is the
plantation and trying to protect our daughter spent part of the week in
lady what's giving this party, 'cause 1
Messrs. S. S. Smith, W. F. Bice,
property. I proposed to return and see
promised mummy to say, 'Goo'lfiy,
G. Y. jNixon and Albert Jones were
how things were going, but motiier New'York,
thank you very much (or the nice parHarry King, of Hobbken, has been elected to membershij|in Active Hose
would not bear of It. She said that no
ty,' and I can't go home till I've said
daughter of hers should place herself compelled to return to MB home in Company this week.
It, and—and I do so want to get away
in a position to bo insulted by north- Luxemburg "on account of illness.
William T. Williams and wife spent
from this horrible place!" But one's
ern vandals. However, I determined
Mrs. Mary Wlliams,of Dodge Mine, Sunday at Newark.
whole heart goes out to the little liny
to go nnd one morning stole away on spent Sunday and Monday with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lewis and
who, having greatly enjoyed one small
my little mare.
and Mrs. James Williams, of Luxem- children spent Sunday with Mr. and
Insufficient uliocoliite, was asked sharpWhen I reached the bouse I saw ofll burg.
Mrs. Charles Williams at Paterson.
ly, "Well, Johnny, what do you say?"
cers coming and going, whllo^a sentinel
Michael Kennedy and son spent
"More," answered Johnny.
James Williams, jr., has been
paced' before the front door. In the Monday in New York city.
spending a month at Dodge Mine.
cotton field across the road were hunSize of the Sun,
A. B, Sorber and sister, Daisy,' and A number of new brick layers have
We sometimes seo a huge ring or dreds of white tents. I was going i n - their mother spent Sunday in Stanbeen engaged at the furnace.
halo round the moon, occupying a to our own'borne, mind you—when the hope.
James Parr and wife, and D. J.
space In the heavens so large that nine detestable sentinel blocked the way. 1
George Sipley moved to Andover on Ketterick -attended the marriage of
ty uioous' breadths would but just suf- nsked to see the officer in couimnnd,
Wildrick Hulshizer "at Oxford, Wed18CCCES8OH TO A. WIDHIOF)
fice to span It. Yet the body of the sun and bo called, "Orderly!" A soldier ap- Tuesday.
would fill all that spnee ere we hail i\v- peared and said the staff were at din- The regular meeting of the Borough nesday.ffiaTABLlSHED IK 1MB.
proached' within 2,000,000 miles of him. ner. Walking into the ball through an Council was held Monday evening.
Mrs. Benjamin Chirgwin, of Eliza9 Bast Bleckwell Street, Ucvei, f . J.
Once on his apparent surface were we open door, I saw half a dozen officers Only business of a routine nature was beth, is visiting Mrs. Richard Chirg
permitted to travel' thereou and with sealed u'rouud a table, and to my as- transacted^
win.
\
. *
Plumbing Gas PiHiog, Tinning.
the speed of "li express train It would tonishment who should be at one end • The Common wealth Roofing ComW e arc o>«L-r>:ir»-d tr> furMrs. George' Flartcy has returned
but
Kathleen.
She
saw
we
and
In
anrequire five whole years of continuous
nish
these
in
neat
and
inpany,
bas
located
a
crusher
in
the
to Jersey City after spending a month
Steara, Hoi Water and Hoi Air Healing.
journeying before we'could make tlie other moment joiucd me.
Whaf ton furnace yards. The crusher with her mother, Mrs. Alfred Robert.
expensive d^sry ns'^uitable
circuit of this orb.
'
'Oh, Miss Camilla," she snid, failing will be used to break up the slag
1
"Billy" Hitchings intends to rimlce
All Kinds Of Sheet Metal Work.
fo' the disk, roaHinir tablf;,
on my neck in order tbat she might
coating the cotton-tails Iteep on the jump
whisper In my ear, "what'll 01 do? which is utilized in making
:
'piano, etc By 'using one Dealer in Stoves, Banges, T'urfor
roofs..
'^'^~"tU-^,r
'
No Inducement.
after tlie hunting season opens and for
Oi'vo beeu telllu' 'cm that Oi'm iho
of thc-se liijhis. \ o i will get nnoeB, Zino, Copper, Sheet Lead,
Gambetta once offered a prefecture daughter o' the bouse—that Oi'm you!
The fair and festival .under, the that reason he has purchased a fine
with a salary of (S.OOO francs, to an in- Ol've held on to all the jewelry and al auspices of the Luxemburg Presby- hound dog. Billy says the dog. can
en-si results'in workirg or Lead Pipe, Pumps, A'c, all kinds oil
corrigible Bohemian, who, however, tbe silver and"—
.
terian Church which was held on Fri-get the scent and keep it, and that, .i he
reading, with no injurious Tin-ware and Kitohen tltensilB, Bedeclined with, thanks, saying, "I can
The ollicers, having finished their day nnd Saturday evenings of las says is.where the dog differs from him
result's to the eye.s and at frigerators, Ice Oream Freezers, Oil
• make more than that by borrowing."
ineal, rose from the table and came waek, proved to be a great success, as he couldn't keep a cent.
'
a minimum expense for and Gasolene Stoves.
lato-the hall.
"•'•.',
thanks to the untiring efforts of th<
John McKenna has sold his grey
electric current
General," said Kathleen,'"this is me ladies in charge. Between $60 andhorse to the George Richards Company
hratd that bas come back to be with $70 were realized. The Mt. Hope
Give us a call. Satisfaction guarat Dover.
,
TESTIMONY
me again." • ' . . . ' .
Band was present and enlivened tin
anteed in price and quality.
Harry Williams, J. T. Webber and
RICHARD P. WARD,
T/ME
_
Did you ever bear of such impuoccasion with some excellent selec W.'J. Chegwidden attended court at
dence? Hy ancestors have lived so
11 N ! Sussex St., Dover, N. J. At the oldest established business
• .
. •
'
Morristown Tuesday.
Liberty is guaranteed to long lu the soutii that my skin Is, I t i o n s .
house of this kind in Dover.
James Reynolds, of Ashley, Fa.
Joseph Williams has laid a concrete
every American citizen. admit, dark enough for an octoroon
Health is guaranteed to all but for this fair skinned Irish B'rl to spent Saturday and Sunday with Wil- walk at the side of the house occupied
by Edward Rusch.
(AUEBICAH MECHANICS.
sufferers from Rheuma- introduce me as her maid—I thought I liam Rusch.
LODGE DIRECTORY.
faint. However, what she had The last of' the lectures by H. W
Dover Council, No. 0, 0 . U;_A..M. PresidMrs. William Webber and grandtism, Gout, Stone and should
told me about the Jewels and the sliver Kice's Sunday school class will be daughter spent a few days this week
ing officer; James Branuin"; secretary,~A. B.
Gravel, when taking
Searing. Meetings on the first and third '
restrained me, and I fell In with her held next Monday evening at which
Or. A . H .
in New York,|P(Jj2£jjP|
Wednesdays in Sovereigns' Hall.
The officers on seeing me were
Cal-cura. Solvent plan.
James WcDavit Post, No. 54, meets second
Miss
Elizabeth
Bray,
of
Mine
Bill
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
VanArsdale
to greet me deferentially, but
LOTAL ASSOCIATION.
and fourth Fridays in Palmer's Hall. ComIt purifies thefclcxxibyre- about
will
sing
and
the
Literary
Club
w'il
of
Morris
town,
spent
Thursday
with
hii
mander,
W.
A.
Waer
j
Adjutant,
A.
B.
on hearing Kathleen's story they pass, Ivanhoe Council No. 80, Loyal Association.
Searing.
moving all Uric Acid.
give
an
interesting
debate.
sister,
Mrs.
Daniel
Morris.
ed on without a word.
Meeting place Searing's Hall. Councillor, H.
Mr. O. D. Culver, of Silvani, Pa., writes:
B. r . O. ELKS.
- Mrs. William Ball is detained al
A . T . Paquette; Secretary, A. Judson Cos '
Mrs. Maher and daughter visited
: am 70 years of age. For 26 years 1 Buf- Well, it dawned upon me that Kath, Dover Lodge, N o . 783, B. P. O.'Ella. Meeting fourth Friday.
fered from a lame back and rheumatism. leen was a very bright;girl and had her home with illness.
Mrs.
Joseph
Martin
Wednesday.
List euiume; (ID 1903) It nettled la the
Presiding officer, Fred R. May berry; secre-

Cherry
Pectoral

Old Coughs

W. P. TURNER & CO.

Corner Blackwell and Sussex Sts,,

Dover, N. J . '

Something to interest the
Boys and Girls on Page 9

PORTABLE
ELECTRIC
LAMPS

S. R. .BENNETT;.

v

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA.
acted very bravely. She bad told the
tary; A. P. MoD&vit, Meetings, tot and
Modern Woodmen of America. Presldum
officers that she had been educated
third Thursdays in Elks' Hall.
officer, John H. Parcell; secretary, Charles
abroad, in order to account for her
WARSHIP MODELS.
'
FREE MASONS.
Hillman. Meets every second and fourth
Better Than the Toothpick.
'
accent. She nvas wearing my best
We are told that the health and pros- One la Hade For Each JVevr Vcaael Acacia Lodge, No. 20, F. & A. M. Pre-Thursday In Elks' Hall.
clothes and I confess looked very pret: perity of the teeth are greatly promotsiding officer, J. W. Farrow; secretary, Sam
WASHINGTON DAMP'.
That
Uncle
8am
Flam.
All druggists, $1.00. Write the Cal-cura ty and stylish as well. I remained in
uel Harper. Meetings, first and third WedWashington Camp N o . 5 P. O: S. of A .
Co., Bonilout, N. Y., for free sample bottU, the bouse as her maid and was greatly ed by the prompt use of the toothpick
Whenever Uncle Sam plans a new nesdays In Baker Building.
meet in Elks' Hall every Tuesday evening at
Immediately after eating and that this warship a miniature copy of it Is mail
7;SOo'clook.
Presiding Officer J.M.Vanderamused by the way sbe had got half a being so 6nly a "Miss Prim" or an
BED HEN.
hoof; Secretary, Archie Smith.
dozen men-by the'ears. The general "Aunt Betty" would presume to object In advance exactly like the great ves
Piute Tribe, No. 193, I. O. R. M. PresidChttttr
F m MMOM.
was in love with her, and, since bis to It. We reply thatjt this Is so the sella all'respects, but only five to elgh ing officer, Arthur Aimitage; secretary,
authority was supreme, at least In this person afflicted should at once repair feet long., This Is doue in order to Hue John Toy. Meetings, every Monday night Prospect Lodge, No. 24, F. and A. 1L,
Worshipful Muter, Alonzo P. Oretn,
• '.
locality, everything-in the house was to the dressing room and, away from out exactly what tho battleship o in. Odd Fellow's building.
Trifle..
P. M.; Senior Warden, Elmtr B.
BOTAO ARCANUM,
cruiser will look like when it Is nn
perfectly
safe.
;
the observation of others, should relieve Ished^ for If. any change seems advisa- Morris Council, No. 541, Royal Arcanum. Beams; Junior Warden, George H.
We are often reminded of wbat Mrs.
"But
while
a
servant
had
a
general
his" teeth of their fatal Uiirden. It is ble, tbe "fact may thus be ascertained Presiding officer, Kichard Henry; secretary, Conover; Senior Deacon, William H.
Chillingly said when asked who managed her household. Her reply was, for her slave I had. only a captain. advlslble, however, that he should em- before It is too late.
Harry Armitage. Meeting nights, second and Tiger; Junior Deacon, James AnQiouy;!
Treasurer, Nelson C. Vannatta; Secfourth Monday in Palmer building.
"My .husband has agreed that I may Louis Wbitten, an ald-de-cnmp, was ploy for the purpose tbe highly uygienThe
little
vessels
are
built
lu
what
Is
retary, Dr. Wbltfleld A.. Green, P. M.;
decide upon all the small questions if attracted to me from the moment he ic dental floss. This Is pronounced by
ODDFELLOWS.
Tyler, George W. Howell;
Senior
called
the
ship
bouse
in
the
navy
yard
' I will let him decide the large ones." saw me. Supposing me to havo negro all good dentists far less harmful to
Randolph Lodge, No.|130,1. O. O. P. PreSteward, E. Brvln Smith; Junior
As small ones arose many times each blood In my veins, he sought me only the teeth than the ubiquitous tooth- at Washington from the original plan siding officer, Frank Spargo j secretary, Steward, James a. Case; Senior M u day and large; ones only at Interval: clandestinely. I confess that the hap- pick, which has, as we firmly believe, and drawings for the cruiser or battle John Toy. Meetings every Tuesday in Odd ter of Ceremony, Frank Hughaon;
Fellow's building.
of months, it ended In her "ruling thi piest ' moments In my life were "In pushed Its way into pretty good so- ship. Every detail Is reproduced on
Junior Master of Ceremony, Alden H,
FORESTERS OF AHEBI0A.
, - South; Chaplain, Augustus B a r t l w
watching him suffer, thinking he loved ciety by false pretenses and a species scale of a quarter of an Inch to the
roost"
foot They cost several thousand dolCourt Beach Glen, No. 78, F. of A. Pre- Organist, William Sturaenneger; P. 11.
one whom he must not marry. I told of blackmail.—Leslie's Weekly. (
Mallelotu.
lars apiece, and when they are finished siding officer, Reynold Komotoaskl; secre- Marshal, William S. Howell.
Meathim to go and make love to my misthey are'gravely and anxiously Inspect- tary, W. O. Brown. Mestinga, second and lnga first and third Monday* la the
Jin. McCall—I do wish I could gel tress, but it was I he wanted, and the
The' Orltfln of HoraeahoeB.
ed by a. board of naval officers, whi fourth Tnnrsdays in Odd Fellow's building. Harden building.
a good maid. Mrs. Vandlne—You migh gulf between us bid fair to drive him
. BETHLEHEM INOAMPMEST.
Interview mine. I think she'd be de-fcrdzy. At first I augmented his torture, The earliest form of the horseshoe discuss them from every point of view,
was a leather boot worn by heavy war
Chester Camp, P. O. 8. ef A.
Bethlehem Encampment, No. 50. Presidlighted to go to you. Mrs. McCall^
but" at last,1 becoming myself as deeply horses. The ordinary war horses of the making criticisms and suggestions.
ing
officer,
James Gill; secretary, Harry
'Washington Camp, No. I, PmtrloUe
| Every ship now In our navy has
why don't you keep her? Mrs. Van-''In':lore.,With blnvas he was with me,
Greeks, Romans and Persians went un- made Its first appearance In this mini. Walker. Meetings, second and fourthTri- Order Sons ot America; President,
dlne^Oh, she won't stay I She says she I was pained to see him sutler.
days in Odd Fellow's building.
' .
Daniel McDonald; vice president, HenWants a place where Bhe won't have so For months we were obliged to keep shod, though methods of hardening the : ature slinpe. Even the guns, artisticalry M. Hoffman; master of forms, ArKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
many dresses and bats to take care of. up a' deception which Kathleen bad hoof were occasionally resorted to. , ly carved out of wood, are represented,
thur
Stelce;
recording
secretary,
The very earliest records of metal
MorriB Lodge, Ne. 187, Knlgtate of Pythias.
—Answers.
commenced. We were afraid that If we horseshoes is found In a manuscript j frowning from their ports, and all ol Presiding officer, Thomas Barton; secretary, George B. Conover; financial secretho
minor
accessories
down
to
the
antary,
Herbert
T.
Oonover;
treasurer,
If a man could have half bis wishes confessed the protection afforded by of Pope Leo VI., who died In the year i cbors, battle hatches, skylights, steer- John Prlsk. Meetings every Thursday even- Austin NleholB; conductor, Matthew
be wonld double his trouble.—Franklin. tho good will of the general would be 911 A. D., but It is known that they Ing wheels and even lanterns are re- ing in Sovereigns' Hall.
Flynn; Inspector, Andrew J. Wyckoff;
withdrawn and the
property given over were used at a much earlier date, as
GRAND FRATERNITY.
outside guard. Linn DePue.
Meet!
to be plundered.1 When the Federal real metal shoes of that character have produced, lu a metal composition called Dover Branch, No. 60, Grand Fraternity. every Tuesday night In the Tlppttt
;
nickel
sliver.
One
man
does
;
all
the
Presiding officer, H. L. Ike; secretary, E. A, Bulldins.
troops went up to fight at Popotaligo been found In tombs known to date
! work with the assistance bf a couple o

. ascles of my limbs, so 1 bad to use two
I canos to get up or down, or to Wfllk a Btcp. 1
lmve doctored all tlio time, but to no avail. I
_
beganthe fui'hfiiluBOof Cal-curaSolvent,Dr.
Kennedy'snewmciilclns, and the results are vonder* Xul. I havo no backache now and I feel awt-daBS.
1 can't praise Cal-cura Solvent too much."
r

KILLCORE & WHITE

DR. KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE
T REMEDY
'

Breaks no,Hearts, Excuses
.
' no Crimes.

Dr. David Konncilj's FAVOMTE BEMEDT li
cot a disguised enemy of the human race; uhcrol
. cannot bell), It dpui not harm. It IB composed of
vegetable iiigrcdicntB and does not beat or inflame
: the blood, but cools nnd puriflcs.lt. In ail cases o
• Kidney trouble!,' Liver complaints, Constipation of
: tbe Bowels, and tlio delicate dcrangenicnta which
• adllct women, tbo action of Dr. Kennedy's PAVOR• ITBEBMEDY'Is beyond praise. Thousands of
' • grateful people voluntarily teBtify to this, in letters
to Dr. Kennedy; and with a warmth and rullneia of
1. i wordB which racro business certificates never pos'. Bess. It makes no drunkards—excuses no Crimea—
breake no hearts. In Its coming thore Is bopo,ani
in Its wlngB there I; healing, wo chalUngo a trial
andareconSdentofthereanlt YonrdrugglBthaait.
ONEDOLLARaBotUe. Dear In mind the name and
ddDZWHKKNHBD'rKdoutNeiTYork

Kyle, Meeting nights first and thlrdFriilays
those in our neighborhood went with back to the sixth century. The oldest
them. The evening before they march- oriental forms of horseshoes were cir- "down east whittlers."—Mew York Her- in Odd Fellow's Hall.
BOPKWKLI. K3DQK—WHABTON,
aid.
'
IMPROVED ORDER EEPTASDPBS.]
ed I told Kathleen that I would make cular In shape and fastened with
Hopewell Lodre No. IT K. of P , *t
Echo
Conclave,
No.
643,
I.
O.
H.
Presidmy true self known to Captain Whit flanges which clamped tbe sides of tbe
'Wliarton, meets every Friday evening
ing [officer, J. T. Burrell; secretory, A. B,
ton. Kathleen made the confession hoofs. .
Presiding Officer,
''. • -.
Searing. Meeting nights second and fourth In Pythian Hall.
A Compromise.
Harry Hance; Secretary, J. S . WU1herself. The loolc of relief on his face
"Haven't HeupecU and his wife set- Thursdays in Searing's Hall.
luni.
when I saw him again was replaced by
~ ~«
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
tled their differences about their visitone of anxiety to know his fate,
Slare of CtiHtom.
Lafayette Council, No. 514. K. of C. Preing cards?"
(
atoned for tho torture I bad Inflicted
On one dny In the yoir the free and
siding
officer,
L. Malonoy; secretary,
Nothing has ever equalled it.
"Ob, 'yes; they've compromised on T. W, Higgins.R..Meeting
upon biia by giving him what he called independent Fi-Piich1 citizen Is n slave,
nights first and
'Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marie
Henpcck.'
"—PhilNothing can. ever surpass it.
the oae great Imppinass of his life.
third Mondays in the Elks' Hall.
tlie slfive of custom. It Is the dny the
As soon as tlio. troops were gone shooting season upens. IIo may not adelphia Press.
DAUGHTERS OF LIBERTY.
Kathleen and I took everything of val- care for sport; no matter, he must
Pride of Morris, No. 07, Daughters of Liberty. Presiding officer, Mrs. Charles Parker |
ue that could ha moved to Colonel sally forth or lo >c- raste irretrievably.—
secretary, Mrs. Paul Normau. Meetings,
Wiggins, but it -was not necessary, for New York neralJ.
first and third Thursdays in Odd Fellow's
the Federal troops .never returned to
building.
that locality. I aid not see Captain
JDNIOR AMERICAN MECHANICS
Whltten again till the war had ended,
OVSUMPTION
VEGETABLE SICILIAN
Morris Council, No. 88, Jr. O. U . A . M.
o u o i i s ana 50c &J1.00
when ho came to claim me.
/OI.IIB
Presiding officer, Ben. Richards ; secretary,
Kathleen had the good sense to tie-'
Charles Cook. Meetings Bvery Wednesday
ellne a proposal from the general and
A Perfect For All Throat apd
Odd Fellow's building.
Is it true you want to look old? Then keep your gray hair. If not, evening InKMQHT3
afterward married a sergeant In the
Cure;
Lung Troubles.
OF| MACCABEES
then use Hall's Hair Renewer, and have all the
dark,
rich
color
Confederate army,
Money back If It fall.. Trial Bottltt free.
Knlghta of Maccabees, Present Officer, W.
U3
of early life restored to your hair.
°°^i^iS^!S1ilJ"° J. Valentine; secretary, J. V , Baker.
BDNIOH WINSOB.

Dr. King's
New Discovery

" if Renewer

THE IRON ERA. DOVER, N . J., OCTOBER 20. 1905.
His Health Was Wrecked,

higbfiilutin notions, go on. I hove
Pe-ru-na Cave New Life,
uoiliing more to say." And she walked
Cent-a-Word Column.
out into the kitchen, Hose und the old
m;m followiug.
Advertisements under this bend are pu
Estcriy sank slowly back Into his
lltbed atone cent a word, bu: no ad vert is
troubled Kli'ep. Then ho benrd a moveSTANHOPE-NETCOM.
ment will be received for lee* sbuu 15c r
ment
beside tlie bed. Close to tbe pilfor the flrat insertion.
IOWP, on a clialr, Ko.se was putting a
Mrs. Trimmer entertained her'par-1 D. M. Lawer.of Hoboken.moved to
wooden bucket, dark aud dripping with
By HONORE W1U-SIE
FOB SALE—Cadillack Automobile xvitl
water. She slipped one hand under his
tormaean; iu first class condition. Demon
pillow and raised bis head. With the
Copyright, l'vO5, by Ruby Douglas
wtrations given. 11. 1. Oram, Wharton
other hand she raised to his lips a
N.J.
Michael Barone, of Ulster county, York.
great
dipper of water,
WANTED—Two girls to work in restauran
Esterly tliumped the pillow restlessly
Mr. and Mrs. T. Clift, Sunday enN. Y., was in Netcong Monday and
"Drink,"
she
suid.
And
Esterly
drank.
Apply Snyder'u restaurant, Dover.
with Ills feverish hands, tossed his Never to his last day wns be to forget Tuesday.
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Eugene HarHILLMAN'S imrber Shop is now located i long legs about until tlie bedclothes the taste of thut first drink after tlie
James Powers entertained the den, of Newton.
eht.Moller building on Morris street.' 48
were a. hopeless tangle and then lay long days of parching fever. He druuk W Mrs.
C. T. U. Wednesday afternoon.
I A pumpkin pie and mush and milk
QlBL WANTED—Enquire of Mrs. D. h still. The little room was deadly close with sobbing gulps, drank and still
A dance was held at Union Hall social will be held at Clark's hall m
wlUi
the
nlr
that
smelleii
of
loug
sickHummer, 4? £. Blackwell street, Dover.
Stanhope on Hallowe'en night.
drank until the girl put the dipper back
Monday evening.
48 tf
ness and of the cooking of bacon and Into the miter.
A Sunday school entertainment will
corn
coke
In
the
adjoining
kitchen.
The Official Board of the M. E.
Two FURNISHKD KooJlB to rent suitable
"Now sleep," she said. And Esterly
Outside, through the tightly closed sank into a loug, dreamless slumber Church met in the chapel Thursday be held at the M. E. chapel Friday
for light housekeeping. Enquire No. 31 Easl
vening. Refreshments will be served
Blackwell street, Dover, N J.
window, he could see shreds of white that insted until the window framed evening.'
and a social time enjoyed.
"WAHTED—Boiler makers, helpers and rivei clouds scudding ueross the blue. Forthe first glimmerings of dawn; then he
Miss HazelJones visited in Dover I Mrs. Best returned Thursday from
heaters. Apply to Tfppett & Wood, Phil days It had been a matter of vital Im- had another deep drink.
ipsburg, N. J.
47-8iv
portance to him lest the green branches It was afternoon when be woke this week.
New a visit of several days to Mt. Behel.
W. - Kays spent Sunday in
j Mrs. R. M. Tuscho entertained her
WASTED—A farm of 15 to 25 acres, gocc that tossed so continuously across the again, with head dear and body weak
soil. House S or 10 rooms with or without lower sash catch and hold the wisps of and helpless after the run of the fever.
William Niper spent Sunday at Mt. | Bister and family, of Hoboken, this
modern improvements Barn and othei white aB the upper twigs scratched
HON. JOHN TIGHE.
Mrs. Frazee bustled In.
week.
buildings in good order between Dover am
"Rose has made you a bed on the Fern.
Madison. Address, Lock Box 5, Flanders against the blue, but now, as he tossed
Assemblyman Tlghe's letter sAou/if
W. Leslie Browe, jr., will leave
in the misery of his fever, not even the stoop, and the old man and I'll carry
N. J.
47-4w
Mr. and Mrs. J.
J . wvy
Levy entertained
Mr.
entertain*.
Washington, D. C , as 6e read by every brulu worker leading
send of the clouds mattered. He want- you out there. The water busted the Mrs. William Simon and daug-her, of W e d n,e s d a y f o r
FOR BALE on REXT—Eleven room house
n
atp
t to
o t hthe
p N National
a t i o n a | convention
a Aelpt
delegate
convention a strenuous life.
with all modern improvements. Inquire at ed water—Just a drink, a single half fever, I guess,"
Hon. John Tigho, No. 98 Eemsen St.,
Dover,
this
week.
of
the
P.
0.
of
A,
cup, just a drop on his swollen tongue. In a few moments Esterly was lying
this office.
Oohoes, N. Y., Member of Assembly
Charles
Jones
and
family
were
in
Everett
Ruple
entertained
his
Again
and
again
he
struggled
to
pull
on a cot that snuggled under the vines
from theFourth district, Albanycounty,
Foil SALE—Canary Birds, acclimated an
mother, of Phillipsburg, over Sunday. N. Y., writes as follows:
guaranteed to sing. Gold Fi6h, globes an himself from the bed. At each •whin- of the stoop. Ho lay aud watched the Newark this week.
food. Joseph Ducftworth, 29 East Blackwell ing shriek of the corded four poster splendor of the mountain view which
The annual meeting of the Stanhope
Mrs. Alvin Smith was in Morris"Peiuna has my hoarty indorsement
street, next to post office.
46-l2w
old Mrs. Frazee came to the door, corn- stretched down aud down for miles be- Union Cemetery Association was hfild town Saturday.
as a restorative tonic of superior merit,
FOB SALE—House and lot No. 109 Gol cob pipe in mouth, and tucked him fore him. Then he looked up. The girl at the Drake-Bostedo Company's lumAt
times when I have been completely
A. M, Jones has purchased several
street at a bargain to close an estate. Apply kindly but firmly back.
stood In the doorway with a plate In
broken down from excess of work, BO
ber
office
Satdurday
evening
and
was
new
horses
latey.
to F. H. Tippett, No. 12 tt . Blackwell street,
"You sure can't have no water—uot her hand.
or A. N. Dalrymple, administrator, PrudenCharles W. Eaton has purchased the that my faculties seemed actually ats
"Iiosel" he cried. "Rose, ttose, nose!" attended by about twenty plot owners.
standstill, Peruna has acted as a healing
tial building, Newark, N. J.
44-tl till the fever breaks. It's the only way
press,
folder, and much of the other restorer, starting the machinery of mind
The
girl
set
down
the
plate
and
knelt
The
annual
report
of
the
treasurer
to break up one of these long runs."
WANTED—Girls not under 14 years foi
beside
him.
"Isn't
It
strange?
Isn't
it
material
of
the
Newton
Record,
which
showed
a
balance
of
$15.00.
The
foland body afresh with new life and
Esterly looked up into rtlie kind old
braiding work. Apply Swiss Knitting Com
wonderful ?" sue asked.
lowing directors were elected: J . P.was for sale owing to consolidation of energy,
face with his fever sick eyes.
pany.
the
plant
of
the
Record
and
Bulletin,
and
Bostedo,
James
Dell,
Lewis
Fancher,
"I know you are trying to be good to
"I knew you had come from tho
" I recommend it to a man tired in
ELASTIC CABBOK PAINT—Will stop leaks
A. J . Drake, John Best, E. B. Os- will move to Netcong next week and mind and body as a tonic superior to
In tin roofs making them as good as uew, a stranger, but if only you would send mountains," he said "but"—
For Bale by W. W. Bearing.
21-tf for a doctor! And, for heaven's sake,
anything
I know of and -well worthy
"They adopted mo, you know. Hy born, W. C. Best, S. H. Thompson. equip a now printing office for the
Just a little water!"
own father left me a little money, but The directors met Tuesday evening Union Times in the new Kennedy serious consideration."—J. 'Jigho.
Go TO Charles Doland & Sou Jew!ers9 N.
The old woman looked at Esterly I liked to live with them, Just as they and elected the following officers: building.
Excess of work so common in ont
Sussex street with your watches and clocks
;
for repair. Satisfaction guaranteed. 8tf with all tie horror in her face that the •were. You must forgive them their President, S. H. Thompson, secreary,
country causes impaired nerves, leading
Fred
Shay
is
entertaining
John
to catarrh and catarrhal nervousness—
IMPORTED German Canaries, $2.25 Bird suggestion of a physician brings to a Ignorance. The mountains are a hun- E. B, Osborn; treasurer, A. J . Drake. Messner, of New York.
a disease that is responsible for half ot
supplies, etc. Large assortment of Gold Fish, backwoodsman. "Lows," she said, "it's dred years behind, you know, and I
three cents up. Fine acquirium plant globes, thirty miles to u doctor, and we'll have love these people."
all nervous troubles.
ornaments, food, etc. No. 35 Berry street. you all cured by tile time one could
Estcriy lay back., "Then so do I,"
Feruna cures this trouble because It
K. G. Tillyer.
46-tf
LETTER TO ROBERT IENKIHS.
"HUNKS" IN
get here! You have nothing but it ruu le said.
cures catarrh wherever located.
Dover, N. J.
-'
WANTED—Girl for general housework. of fever. Me and my old man are glad
"Now
you
must
eat,"
she
said.
If you do not derive prompt and satisAddress Post Olllce Lock Box U9S, Dover.
BREACH OF PROMISE factory
Dear Sir: You buy your horseHe stayed her with feeble hand.
results from tho use of Peruns,
44-t to take care of you."
Again she tucked the coverings about You said you wouldn't marry me be-, shoes and nails; your grandfather, if
In Justice Young's court Tuesday write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving >
WANTED—Heavy timber land farms and him. "My," she said, "ain't you a flufi cause I didu't need you—that I merely
was a blacksmith, made 'em. You afternoon, Verover Nadynack.of West- full statement of your case, and he will
Email places for country homes. Please send
wanted you for an ornament to my ea.n't afford to hammer them out by, field, was complainant in a suit for be pleased to give you his valuable adme full particulars, location, price, &o. Chas. big young fellow ?"
money.
Dear,
can't
you
believe
that,
Rowland, 47 Lexington nvenue, Passaic, N. J
Esterly, like a child in his weakness
hand, when you can buy as good, or breach of promise. The defendant vice gratis,
aud semldellrium, lay quietly till the j rich or poor, I need you?"
better perhaps, readymade to your was Steve Kapitschock, of Hibernia. 1 Address Dr. Hartman, President of
STORAGE WAREHOUSE— \Ve have arranged old woman left the room. Then again
The girl looted at him. She had hand, for a little more than the cost
to devote the second lloor of our building to
Both were Hungarians and the girl The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,0.
eneral storage purposes. Terms reasonable the scudding clouds caught his eye. cared for him before, but always there of iron.
was represented by Samuel H. Kum- Nickel Plate Road Again Selling Colonist
lover Garage Company. Tel. l.S-w 4!)-t f' He wondered weakly how many days had been something lacking, something
What do you think of a painter who stlich a lawyer from Paterson. It deIt had' been since he had eorae Into that kept her from feeling quite sure,
Tickets to the Pacific Coast.
Tennessee mountains to hunt. but now that something came. Witb goes on buying his linseed oil and veloped that since the time that Steve $43.50 Buffalo to principal points on Pacific
HOTEL FOR SALE. these
Old Frazee had found "him crazy with a gesture that was protecting, ma- white lead, and mixing,and tinting by entered into negotiations for the mar- Coast, and low rates to many other points In
Firstclasa hotel A-l condition at Lake Hofever aud had. brought him to bis back- ternal, tender, sbe put her arm across hand, and charging his time for work riage state he was married to an- the far West. Tickets on sale daily until
patcong ; for sale at fair price. Good conwoods cabin, a thousand miles from Jfe, her cheek close to bis. In silence that is far better done than he can do other. This fact his accuser did not October 31st. For further information write
dition. Also smalt cottage on grounds. AdR. E Payne, General Agent; 201 Main
anywhere,
and witb the insistent hos- they looked across the blue haze of the it, done by machinery, done as your
dress Box 67, Netcong, N. J.
49-4w
know and finding that Steve could not street, Buffalo, N. Y
pitality of their kind the old man and valley, where the swallows circled and horseshoes and nails are made.
be married to her she concluded that
Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas'
his wife were nursing him in their own dipped, then soared again.
Mistake isn't it?
the heart stab could be healed for $50 Eckctric •'. Oil. A cut? Use Dr,
irimeval way. And in all this time no "Yes, you need me," she sajd.
He
is
wasting
his
chance
in
the
and that amount she received.
nothing but bowlfuls of thoroThomas' Eclectric Oil.
At your
Boys and girls 14 years of water;
world. There is no better stuff to do
wort tea, black and bitter as quinine,
druggists.
Amerlcanluna
Good
Old
Engllali,
age or over. Good pay after and at mealtime com cakes witb more Most so called Americanisms, and, in- business with than good horseshoes
Dyspepsia—bane of 'human existO&BTOAXA.
thorowort tea.
paint; and'no better work than
learning. Apply at Singleton With difficulty he turned and looked deed, Irishisms also, are in reality and
B « « I a a _yf The Kind You HateA|ays Bought ence. Burdock Blood Bitters cures it,
archaisms of the English lauguage putting them on. Good horseshoes
promptly, permanently. Regulates
Silk Mills, Dover or Wharton. out the door into the kitchen. Old Mrs. i which have a habit of surviving where well put on: It's the putting them on
and tones the stomach.
Frazee was tying on her sUnbonuet. i one would least expect to flnd them. that makes ' you a blacksmith: no
After Ebe had finished and relighted ] Many persons will tell you that the matter who makes 'em..
'
P. ROGERS
her pipe ebe came m to Esterly's bed- j phrase "to let Blide" is an American- Who wantB to go'back to old times,
Bide and looked down at him, leisurely j Ism, but students of English literature nd make his own horseshoes?
puffiag the pipe as she felt his fore will call to mini the following stanza
Between us two, that painter don't
RESUMES VIOLIN INSTRUCTION head with a hand hard and knotted aB i from Chaucer's "Clerkes Tale:"
a man's. Then, seeing that his eyes [I blame him not that he considered know how to make good paint—he
used to; but paint has run away from
SEPTEMBER 25th.
seemed clear, she said:
hlmb
"I've gottogo over to Acksonvllle to i J?
, Ume cl ? mlnl?u swt b aptr ems|esnnt t w
<"l<Je, h lhim.
But
as
s
meet my girl. She's been to school in j
*»
Yours truly,
RESIDENCE STUDIO,
1£11^J
Nashville for four years/and I haven't •wAnd for to hauke and hunt on every side, 79
P. W. DEVOE & C O .
seen
her
hi
that
tine.
But
now
she's
•
«
"
neigh
all
other
cures
let
he
slide,
WEST DOVER
• P . S. A. M. ,Goodale, Dover, and
home for good. I'll bring Borne more j A n d ^ < ! h 6 n ' o l l i , < a n a t n a t w a s w o r s t
'astner & Co., Wharton,. sells our
all)
hi wert back. Your fever's worse
this
(OPPOSITE ST.IMABT'S CHURCH.)
Wedaen no -wif for ought that might be- paint.
'
than ever. Remember, now, it's no use
fall.
was a very satisfactory one to us—and we know
46-4w
for you to try to get the water. Ain't
SICK
WIVES
END
DAUGHTERS.
every garment that "left our store will.be just
Several other illustrations of so callany nearer 'n the spring. Anil remem- ed Americanisms which occur in ChauYou have often seen them with pale
as satisfactory to the purchaser. ber If you do drink any it'll settle cer may he given—as, for example, '!I faces, poor appitite, head and back
If you was not here last Saturday just step
NOTICE OF MEETINQ OF COM- you."
guess," which is frequently to be met ache, symptoms common to the sex.
in and see the handsome line of fall and winter
Then with a motherly gesture she with: /
MISSIONERS.
Fathers and mothers, lose no time in
clothing aiid furnishings we are showing.
smoothed tlie covers about his shouljhlm ther was his sone, a younge securing Dr. David .Kennedy's FavorNotice is hereby given that we, ders aud he heard her heavy boots With squier,
ite
Remedy.
It
will
cost
you
only
the subscribers, Commissioners clumping' out over the back stoop. A lofer and a lusty bachelor,
appointed by the Mayor and Com- Then again he went off into delirium, With lochGB crull aa they were lalde in one dollar and is much cheaper than
sickness. Write to Dr. David Kenmon Council of Dover, N. J., to tossed and turned and called for wapresse.
Mollfer Bldg.
Dickerson St. '
make an estimate and assessment ter. After awhile he was conscious Of twenty year of age he was, I gesse. „ nedy's Sons, Rondout, N. Y., for a
free
sample
bottle.
—Prologue "Canterbury Tales."
of-the damages that will be sus- that the sunset was lighting up the
tained by Theodore A. Dickerson tops of the trees und that the eloutU Many quaint words are commonly
used
In
America, as "pitcher" for COCAINE WHICH DULLS THE NERVES.
were
no
longer
white
flecks,
but
long
by reason of the taking and appropriating of a certain parcel of streamers of purple and gold. He lis- "Jug," "fall" for "autumn." "Homely" never yet cured Nasal Catarrh. The
his land and real estate for the tened intently. No sound came from is invariably used to express the ab- heavy feeling ' in the forehead, the
of beauty, as "a homely girl" for stuffed up sensation and • watery diswidening of a portion of West the kitchen. Mrs. Frazee had not yet sence
With a supreme effort he "a, plain girl." An example of such charge from eyes and nose, along with
Blackwell street, and by reason of returned.
threw off tlie bedclothes and Btaggereu usage may be found hi Shakespeare:
other miseries attending the disease,
the change of grade of said street, toward
Upon a homely object love can wink. are put to rout by Ely's Cream Balm.
the kitchen door.
provided for by an ordinance of "The spring,"
he thought, "the Bprlng,
—"Two Gentlemen of Verona," ii, 4. Smell, taste, and hearing are restored,
said Mayor and Common Council the spring!" Aud
then a black mist
—London Notes and Queries. breathing is normal. Until you try
of Dover, ^adopted October 17th, enveloped him and he fell.
Charlotte Corday.
this remedy, you can form no idea of
1904, will hold our- first meeting on After a long time he felt himself liftthe land proposed to be taken and ed and put into bed. Then he heard a A memorable woman stands upon the good it will do you. Is applied
at the new viaduct in Dover, N. woman's voice, a young, soft voice, the scaffioia, not In white, but in the directly to the sore spot. All drugred smock of a murderess. It Is Char- gists, 50 cents. Mailed by Ely Bros.,
J,, on Monday, the 30th day of saying:
October, 1905, at ten o'clock a'.'m. "Poor fellow, poor fellow! Heaven's lotte Corday, born d'AnnanB, and she 56 Warren street, New York. killed Marat If ever murder were
Dated this twentieth day
mother, what air! Open the window, has
justifiable it was this assassination.
father."
of October, 1905.
HONEST GOODS.LOWESTPRICE5»"°|_IBERAl.>'.
The sternest moralist cannot refrain Sale of Household Furniture.
Then Mrs. Frazee's voice protested. from admiring this high souled, unTR EATMENT GUARANTEED TO EVERY CUSTOMER!
GEORGE MCCRACKE.V,
"No,
no,
Kose;
no
drafts.
He'll
catch
Arthur
D.
Keliey
will
sell
all
his
housedaunted girl,'for the murder that she
\,
FOSTER F. BIRCH,
cold on top of it all."
committed Is elevated far above an hold furniture, etc., at auction Wednesday,
EDWARD KELLY, '
Then there was the sound o( a win- ordinary crime. She was Impelled October 25, at his residence, corner Myrtle
" PETER C. BUCK',
dow opening, and with tbe sound be neither by lust of gain nor by Jealousy avenue and Passaic street.
JAMES T. KERR.
GlLLEN & CRANE,
opened his. eyes. The candle was on nor, by ordinary hate, and she only
>• 6&7 BKOAP ST.3I W.PARK ST. 3DCZ333GB3
the shelf, just as usual, but Instead of Blew a monster in order to save unhapAuctioneers.
Unquestionably (he Cheapest Home In Newark lor Reliable Dry aooda
burning straight upward, with a long,' py Prance from wholesale slaughter.
yellow tmine, It spluttered and flicker- Shortly before his end Marat had
ed In li wave of air that Esterly drew screeched a1 demand for 2,500 victims
into his lungs as though he never could at Lyons, for 3,000 nt Marseilles, for bone of the constitutional
stop. He looked up. Bending over him, 28,000 at Paris nnd for even 800,000 in
diseases. It manifests itself
soft and dim In the uncertain light, Brittany and In Calvados.
was a woman's face, with the sweet- No wonder that Dunton, Carnille Des- in local aches and pains,—
ness aud eliisiveness of a Madonna. .
moulins and, Robespierre wont to see inflamed joints and stiff
9 e x e rnoul isue i 1
"Water!" he gasped. The girl turned this extraordinary and most resolute
is i
• l i ' lV?ry
—
i " . /, th' at"utiiiiiiiuauip
to bxy'ig
garmijuts
turn nb uiu
forcaiuruuy
tho
httloiooKuu
0110a into
' We look'for
(Jtir altn
an b
Uv y
1 k 0 1u"*.I c 1
are »l« V £5!Lv«
"y- flO' uI"r 0I)rioe
's> ™en
qnality
is considered,,
[julckly. "Mother," she cried, "you young woman, whose motive had drug- muscles,—but it cannot be
"i ?,', w°"S
' "" >» > P1 <">«l
caiofully
lookud
Into.
Our aim
oueycm reasons,
Hx
Oav
thi. ,i«,!,?t * 'Newark.
they
not,"for
marvelous
Breaks no Hearts, Excuses lUi'eiy have not been trylnff-thnt worn- ged her conscience and who neither cured by local applications. ofor this
J " "f"' ^Sound
? are
I' rilie
' s ™enthe
quality
is
igrowth
deportment I Compare prices and you'll surely, buy hero.' '/• • - : i
no Crimes.
out theory."
**
i denied her act nor Bought to esenpo Its It requires constitutional
Bearskin
and
Crushed
Velour
CootJ
Dr. Bnvia Kennedy's FAVOH1TE m M E D ? Ig
The old wDDian drew up her gaunt consequences. She was beheaded at treatment acting through
You'll flud the best assortment here— Cheviot "Vassnr" and."Empire"Coats
not a disguised enemy of the human racu; where It
Tho yor. latest Btyle a^goiog for
cannot help, It does not harm. I t 1B composed of figure. "It's the way I wns brought 750 in the July summer evening.
several exclusive styles and colors aro
the
blood,
and
the.best
is
a
vegetable ingredients and does not boat or ioilnnie up. Every ono on the mountain was Calm eyed and composed, she went to
Cut lu full .or throocontrolled by Straus's In Newark. Borne school, gl.l
the blood, butcools and purifies It. In all cases of
marter
lenghth shape with neat rolliug
are
nindu
with
full
box
back,
otliera
with
Kidney troubles. Liver complaints, Constipation of raised the same way."
death, but she turned pale for a mo- course of the great medicine
jollar, full sleeve wfth turn .back cuff— ;
uox
plaits—all
are
finished
with
shaped
the UowolB, aim the delicate derangements which
Here old Prazee's gruff voice broke ment when first she cniigbt sight of tho
bslt at waist. Your choice of rod, blue, someare neatly trimmed or piped with
nflllct women, tho action of Dr. Kennedy's PA VOBII
ITE HEMKDV | a beyond praise. Thousands of In: "I always said It was a fool Idea. guillotine. "I killed one man to save
brown, greeu, mouse, fawu color aud
plain velvet—to be had in blue; bromi, red•.grateful people voluntarily testify to this, In letters Water never hurt no one."
white.
Some come with muff :, . _•_ or greeu, to lit girls 6',tri-'U ;•nA'•••',
100,000, a villain to save innocents, a
to Dr. Kennedy; and with a warmth and fullness of
years,
worth
elsewhere
*7,60,
A
Q><
to match all sizes 3 to 6 years, A, O S
The girl put her hands on Hsterly'a sayage.'wild beast to give repose to my which has permanently
words which mcro bnslncss certificates never pos>
T» /y.
I well worth *7.6Q, special at
T \ 7 O Our price only
SCBB. I t m&kes no drunkards—excuses no crimes- Eoreliead. "He must have water," she country." Nover has murder found.BO
breaks no bcartB. In Its coming thero Is hope, aid 3Bid.
cured
thousands
of
cases.
noble an excuse, and she was only
in its wings I hero la healing, w e chnllcngo a trial
For tertjmonlab of remarkable cares
ALL OOODS DBLIVERBD FREE OH CMARaB.
and ore confident of tho result Yonr druRcist hflB It.
Tho old woman shrugged her Bhonl- twenty-five.—London Spectator.
Send for Book: on Rheumotkm.N??.
ONEDOLLAIIaBottlc. UmrInmlndthennmeand
SAMPLES SENTON APPLICATION
address: Pr.CairfdKENW]SDY,Kondout,NewYork. lers. "Oh, If you want to try your
• ~_C. L Hood Co., LoweU, Mass.
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WANTED.

Our Opening Day
L. HOCHMAN,

OTIlillC'O
sit

DR. KENNEDY'S

AVORITE
REMEDY

F

Rheumatism

Girls' Coats. Dresses. Separate
Skirts and Raincoats
II Brand Rssonment of Hewesf Fall ana
n Winter
n styles.y

IUMUJII
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TO 1 1 ?
I have enough confidence in the quality of the laundry work I turn out to invite criticism from the most
exacting people; Win those often called "kickers,"
because they insist upon having just what they want
in return for the price they pay. The standard that
pleases such people insures satisfaction for every one
else, Your personal linen, the family wash, the lace
curtains from the parlor, anything- that can- be laundered will be properly done, and I ask you to register
your "kick" if any part is hot to your entire satisfaction. I am here to do laundry work to suit-.

t

COMPANY

Cylinder Stoves with full heavy cast from base and ash'
pit heavy cast from top, pine pot brick lined, dumped or sliding
grate
'
9-inch '
10-inch
11-inch
12-inch
4-4°
5-25
6.50 .,
750
Cylinder Stoves same as above^ but withfancy ornamental
base, and top, brais urn and nickle front plate
10-inch
ii-inch .
12-inch
14-inch
6 60
720
8.45
10.25

J. K. COOK, Prop.
,

. RICHARDS
Heating Stoves.

DOVER STEAM LAUNDRY,
75 W. Blackwell St.,

REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS

. DOVER, N / J.

Telephone, 19-a. •

5

Buckeye Oak Heating Stoves, the best heater in the
market, at the price; has figured cast iron top, front and base,
trickled toprim,and fine pot skirting, makes a very nice he'ater
for the parlor or oitting room
11-inch
13-inch
15-inch
17-inch
19-inch
5.60
7.25
8.75
13.25
14.75
Also a large assortment of Square Self Feeder Parlor Stoves
at lowest prices, •

' RANGES.
In ranges we show a large assortment suitable for small or
large families at.prices ranging from $8.75 to $23.00.
No. 7 range with flat grate,.., . . . . . , , ' . , . . . . . . . „ . . . . . . . 8 . 7 5
' No, 7 range with duplex grate nickle trimmed.
11.90
No. 8 range with swing end shelf and detachable hearth
nickle plated oven hearth, duplex grate, warranted
to do excellent v/otb,..'.
18,00
No. grange sane as above,'but with high pipe shelf
19.00
,No. 8 range, full nickle trimmed, duplex grate, with reservoir attached for warm water.
23.00
Also a'full line of Coal Hods, Japanned and Galvanized Fire
Shovels, Stove Boards, Stove Pipe, and a complete-Jine of Tinware, Nickle P4ated, Copper'and Enamel ware.-•'•'."

THE DOVER TRUST COMPANY
offers its services to those who
appreciate a close attention to
all business entrusted to it.

FIRMLY ESTABLISHED.

GUNS; AND SPORTING QOODS

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $40,000.00

FOR THE CONVENIENCE
OF\ OUR CUSTOMERS
. * ,We have moved our office to the Morris street end of
our building. On Wednesday and Saturday evenings we
will receive and deliver orders as is our custom,
Number 93 is our new Telephone.

, Single Breech loading hammer guns, automatic ejector, top snap i t f )
action, steel barrels, walnut pistol, grip stock and fore-end..... T ™ "
Double bresch loading hammer guns, case hardened mountings, 1A f|A '
checkered walnut pistol grip,.stock and fore-end, well finished 1U.UU
Double breech loading hammer guns, steel; barrels, damascus Y) flfl
,.finished bar rebounding locks; pistol g r i p . . . . . ; . . . . , , . ?
li>,\J\J
Double breech loading hammer guns, checkered, walnut stock,
. . rubber butt plates, blued steel tarrels, bar rebounding locks, j | ? ftft •
'•• extension rib pistol • g r i p . . . . . . , . ;
IJ.wU
Double breech loading hammerless guns, imported steel; double :
thick breech, barrels for smokeless powder, walnut half pistol
grip stock, patent walnut fore-end, steel drop forged frame i Q t f l
case hardened, at
:.........
. . . . , . ; ; . . , . . . 17«3U
Also several different makes of hammerless guns at $20, $22.50 and $25.
RIFLES—Ste.vens Favorite $5.50. Stevens Maynard $2.50. Stevens,
Coaca Shot $3.50.
'.'.,,.
,
•"'• .•'•..
,
. :
Also sheels,loaded with black and smokeless powder; empty shells For
black and smokeless powder, Lallin and-Rand, Dupont Schultz and E. C.
Smokeless powder, black edge, pink edge and'Cardboard wads, loading
tools, shell belts, hunting coats and vests and leggings.
•

W. H. Cawley Co.

§ THE FRENGEHURT W P

;EI

NUMEROUS ITEMS ON SALE
THIS WEEK
Ladles'and Gents' Underwear, Sweaters, Waists, =
Counterpanes, Blankets. Hosiery. Dress
,' . . ' Goods, Flannels, Boys' Caps, Etc. ,
SPECIAL IN SKIRTS-Ladies' Skirts made in the latest and
the most lascinat\ng styles; in, all colors and all prices from $1,00 to
(io.oo. Remnants of Pongee Silk, in all colors,' at 12c yard.
Woolen Shirt Patterns, in all colors, to go lor Si .25. Ladies' and
Gents' Umbrellas tor 49c, worth twice the amount. Table Oilcloth
in" all colois at 13c a yard. Not more than 5 yards toa customer.
Calicoes and Blankets by the pound at 30c lb during this sale.
' Misses' and Children's Coats all styles and prices,
Millinery Is our main line. We have been in the business over a5 years and do all our own trimming . . . .
Z
63 W. Blackwell Street, Opp.'the Public Library, Dover, N. J.

Conservatory of Musk
IN THE

BAKER BUILDING
CLAUDE H. WARFORD, Director
Subjects:

Voice Culture Piano and Harmony

Taught by tlie following corps of teachers
CLAUDE H, WARFORD, F A N N I E E, DAY, BERTHA E, CASKEY, BESSIE E. BEACH

For circular, terms, ota.addrcssConservatoiy of Music, Baker Bulldtog,Dover, M. J.
- S

Pens likefeeGiven
away to boys ailgirls
Ask usabout them

William H. Slingerland et als to
Phebe Smillegar, all of Pequannoc
township, property situate at Pompton;
consideration $1,400.
%mm
Mary L. KanouBe et als, of Hanover, to Charles W. Harper, of West
Orange, property in Hanover township,
on the Passaic River.
. $j$j|g
Benj. F. Howell, of Morriston, to
Jesse Ward, of Butler Borough, property situate on Arch street, Butler;
consideration $200.
\
Sophronia A. Noble, of Morristown,
to Jesse Ward, of Butler, property onArch atreet, Butler; consideration
?200. •
Isabel de Sola Mendes et als, of
New York, to Fredreick H. Alloman,
of Summit, property in the township
and borough of Hockaway; consideration $3,500.
Charlotte Williams et als, of Randolph township, and Priseilla Hazleton, of Dover, property situate onWest,End Heights, Dover; conBidera- •
tion $126.
GuBtav A Becker, executor to Bernard Martin, property situate on Speedwell avenue; consideration $2,675.
Margaret Bostick et als, of Morristown, to George E. Turnare, of New
York.property situate on South street,
formerly Mary C. Smith's; consideration $10,500.• Emma L. Utpon to John Leingme,
all of Hanover township, property inflame township; consideration $100. , '
John H. Ackerman et als, of Boonton, to Samuel S. Hedden, of East
Orange, property in Hanover township; consideration $80.
George P. Gergen et als, of Freeport, L. I., to William J. Ti|er, of
Gladstone, property'situate in Chester
township.
The township of Morris td Peter B.
Johnson et als, property on Mt. Kemble avenue; Morris township.
Bennett E. SiegleBtein, of New
York, to J. Dixon Thompson, of Mor- ri8tcwn, property known as Pocahontas
Lake; lease for ten years.
George J. Fritz et als to William.
L. McCue, all of Butler, property
situate on Central avenue.
John Gilmer Speed, of Mendham, to
Henry W. Williams, of New York,
property on Church street, Mendham.
Helen Stefansk to Helen DeHart,
all of Boonton, property situate on
Wooton street, Boonton; consideration
$500,'-s

-

:

'"•". - -'•.•

JoBeph C., Minton et als, of Philadelphia, to Herbert Strong, of East
Orange, property situate on Main
street, Chatham; consideration $1,200. t
Amelia M. Wheeler et als, of Interlaken, N. Y., to John W. Rourk et
als, of Chester, property situate in
Chester township,
.Percy H. Johnson et als, of Bloomfield., to Stephen H. Dorr, of Niitley,
property situate in Hanover township.
Mary L. Lefferts et als to Nicholas
C. DuPuy, all of Boonton, property
situate on Grant street, Boontonj
D/RE DISTRESS.
It is Near, at Hand to Hundreds of
Dover Readers.
Don't^neglect an aching back.
Backache, is the kidney's cry for
help.
Neglect hurrying to their aid
Means that urinary troubles follow
quickly. - . ' ' •
Dire distress, diabetes,' Bright's
disease.
Profit by a"Dovei' citizen's experience. .
'
Nicholas S. Hiller, of 22 Mountain
avenue, assistant Superintendent of the
Dover Waterworks, says: ."Fora,
year or so I -had some trouble with my >
back. I did not pay much attention t o .
it at first, thinking it would soon pass
away,'but instead of that it grew .
worse. v I often awoke at night, with !;.
a severe pain across my loins, and if I ,
attempted to change my position, <
sharp darting pains caught me whichf
was all' but killing.' For some time
after getting up in the morning I was
stiff and sore and felt as tired as wherr
I went to bed, • I read about Doan's
Kidney Pills in my Dover paper and 1
got a box at Killgore & White's drug:
store. I did not take the whole box
before I was cured."
For sale by all dealers. Price' B0
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States'.
Remember the name—Dpan'a— and
take no other".
Too late to cure a cold after consumtion has fastened its deadly grip
on the lungs. Take Dr. Wood's Norway Pine ^Syrup while yet. there is
time.
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CORRESPONDENCE
PORT MQRRIS

CASTOR IA

A CASE IN
DUPLICATE
[Original.]

CREAM

For Infants and Children.

Ttie Kind You Have Always Bough!

Bears tha
Ueurf and Howard Corwith lovec
Signature of
each other devotedly.
Henry
Al Elrith, of Newark,visited at the Mrs. Katie Caskey is spending
four years older than Howard, t u
home of Miss Bertha Caskey on Sun week or ten days in visiting friend: looked younger. He had been injure*
and former residents of this place, when a child, and tais had retarde
day.
Hiss Josephine Davis, of Washing- taking in F. P. Mase, of Newark, am his development. When he was seven
ton, N. J., visited her brother, T. J. former principal of our school Myers years old a cyclone passed over th
now located as supervisor near Passaic town where they lived, leaving tin
and F. N. Davis over Sunday.
Shortest Line to .
Miss Nellie Weiler, left here o swath of a gigantic scythe behind It
Mrs. John P. Opdyke visited her
Tbe brothers had been left alone 1
paternal home in Ledgewood a few Tuesday so as to take an early trai
COAL F L I E S
from Newark on Wednesday for Lon; the house, Henry In charge of it am
days ago.
in some tamilies, not by reason ol can
of his little brother Howard. At tlii
Branch
to
attend
the
annual
meetinj
Messrs. Samuel and Frank Jones,
lessness or extravagance; it is simpl
time of the passage of the whirlwind
the nature of the Coal. Good enoug
sons of Rev. S. H. Jones, of Dover, of the Grand Lodge of the "R
AND
Howard was asleep. Feeling the bous
to make smoky chimneys, but not wortl
becca's"
as
representative
of
Mizpal
were visitors at the home of their
crashing down upon them, Henry
anything for heating purposes. Si
Lodge of Stanhope. The session wil planted hluiaeff above his younge
uncle, W. B. Day, last Sunday.
that sucli Coal is not used in your housi
Mr. Woodruff and wife, of Barre, be held on Wednesday and Thursday brother to protect him. When severa
hold. Buy your Fuel here and it is ce;
Kept 15th t o Oct. 31st, 1905.
Mrs. Susan Force who had astroki hours later they were taken out from
Vt., after attending the Bankers contain to be good. Regular consume)
Colonist rates to all poiuts
in these states, from
ol our Lehign Coal ana all other gradi
vention at Washington, D. C., made a of paralysis ten days ago, is now hav under the fallen timbers, Howard wa
never enter a word of complaint, bi
visit to their cousins, in the family,; ing a marked improvement and stron) found to be unhurt, but Henry had repay their bills promptly. And we coi
ceived
severe
Injuries,
of F. J. Davis and Mrs. Woodruff was hopes are now entertained of her com
sider that a mighty good sign.
taken sick there BO as to call in the aidplete recovery in a few weeks.
And uow at twenty-six and twenty
DOVER LUMBER CO.,
The entertainment of the two Sun- two respectively Henry was small an
of the doctor.
KilJgore & White, Blackwell and Basse!
Mr. Powell, of Troy, N. Y., hav-day school classes taught by Misses thin and pale, Howard a, well devel
94 East Blackwell S Street*, Dover, N. J.
Tel. 3"
Quickest
Time.
ing recently taken the job of car ac- Davis and Deshazo will be held on oped, stalwart man. Henry felt tin
name affection for his brother as whei
I N Q U I R E OP
countant in the yavdmaster's office Friday evening and will no doubt
1
here, lias rented the Theodore Burtt equal to any of the former exhibition be had saved him from death. IIoivui
R.
TENBROEtfK, O. E. AGT..
lived under a constant reminder of tli(
house on Sunny Side and moved in given by our young people.
New Jersey Central.
387 Broadway, N. Y.
The thirtieth anniversary of the M. sacrlQco Henry had made for him, unc
with his family.
Anthracite coal used exclusively, Inrarlol
it was his aim to heap benefits upoi
oleanltnera and comfort,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Day and Miss E. Church will be celebrated by suit
the brother who had taken the burde
TIME I A B L I IN EFFECT JOKE 26, 1904
Mabel Dickerman were elected dele- able exercises next Sunday, Octobei that hud permitted his own develop
gates and attended the Paterson Dis- 22, commencing with love feast at 9:3I nient. Howard was never so well
TRAIHS L E A V B UOVKK AH FOLLOWB
SHERIFF'S SALE.
trict Convention of the Epworth a. m., followed by preaching aril pleased as ut discovering some waul
DAILY EXCEPT SONDAS.
League held in Boonton last week and speaking, an afternoon service at
of Henry's that he could supply. Tilt
F o r ' N e w York, Newark and
had a good time. J. M. Weiler, who p. m. and evening service at 7 p . r n pah: were observed by their friends,
IN CHANCERY OFN E W J E R S E Y .
Elizabeth, at 6:29 a. m,; 4:10
has been secretary of the Paterson Representatives of the Y. M. C. A. who said that if one brother marrie Wherein Simon Flanagau WAS complainant
5:25 p.m. Sundays 5,34 p.m.
•
and
Adelaide
A.
Rilpatrtek
and
Edwnri:
the
othar
would
receive
a
blow
from
district for several years attended and of Hoboken, and other railroad me!
For Philadelphia at 6:29 a. m.;
W. Kilpatrick. are defendants.
which
he
would
never
recover.
presented an encouraging report of noted for their evangelistic work'wi
FI. fa. for sale of mortgaged premises.
5:25 p. m. Sundays 5:34 p. m. •.•'."'
Fortunately they both fell In love a
the work done during the year. Evi- be here and take part in the various
Returnable t o October Term, A. 1)., 1P05.
. For Long Branch, Ocean Grove,
the
same
tune
and
with
sisters.
Henry
W. W. CDTLER, Solicitor.
dentaly the convention was satisfied program, and it is expected that reAsbury Park and points on N e w
Y virtue of tbe above stated writ of fler
and re-olected all the officers for an- vival services will be held in the weel became engaged to Delia Martin, an
York and Long; Branch Railroad,
facias i n m y bands, I shall expose to
Howard soon after became engaged t<
following.
other term.
a t Public Vendue a t the Court House ii
6:29 a. rn.; 4:10 p . m .
her- sister Belle. It was said tha sale
:.
12 N. SUSSEX STREET,
Morrlstown, N . J., on
Howard proposed to tbe sister of hi MONDAY, tho 8th D A Y of N O V E M B E K
For all stations to High Bridge
brother's liiincee to save himself from next, A . D . 1905, between the hours of 12 11
'Phone No. 4q-w
at 6:29 a.m.; 4:10, 5:25 p, m. SunTHE COMMON SNAIL.
SOUTHEY'S GUILLOTINE.
being left with ,no one to love. How- and S o'clock P . I I . , that is to s a y a t
days 5:34 p. m.
•
o'clock iu t h e afternoon of said d a y , £
ever
this
may
be,
both
brothers
seemed
An Atr BrentlilnR Creature That It Did Hot Serve tbe Fnrvoae F o i
that certain tract or parcel of laud and
For Lake Hopatcong at 9:48,
satisfied.
premises,
hereinafter
particularly
describe$,
l i r a Without Atr.
I Which It Waa Made.
lying and being in the Township o
a. m.; 4:10, 6:56 p. m.
Henry Corwith, deprived of * tb situate,
The common snail lias luugs, heart
tord Southey once In a lit of dlsgua'
Hoxbury, In t h e County of Morris an
and a general circulation and Is in ev- with life had a magnificent gulllotln physique with which to live a strenu- State of New Jersey, butted and bounded a
ForRockaway at6:s3,10:39, a-m.;
ery respect an air breathing creature. erected In the drawing room of hi ous life, found compensation in art. follows:
6:07, 7:40 p.m. Sundays 9:11 a. m . .
This notwithstanding, he can live on magnificently appointed house In tbi After learning all of his profession
B E O I N N I N G In the road leading from
For Easton, Allentown and
Indefinitely without Inhaling the least Rue de Luxembourg, at Paris. Thi that could be drawn from American Succasunoa t o Flanders pust the residence ot
Mauch Chunk at (6:29 to Easton)
James
said point Is distant sixtyatom of air—tliat which Is usually con- machine wos an elaborate affair, with preceptors he resolved to go abroad to sir linksKilpatrick,
on a course North sixty-eight degrees
a. m.: 4:10(5:25 to Easton) p. m
sidered the essential to existence In all ebony uprights inlaid with gold and study. Bella Martin possessed musical West from the N o i t b East corner of tbe said
W. Q. B E S L B R ,
creatures supplied with lungs. Leppert silver. The framework was carved tastes and concluded to take a course Jaiiea Kilpntrick'flold barn and runs thence
Vice Free, and Gen'l JUBX.
says, "To all organized creatureB the with great artistic skill, and the knife, of music In Germany. It was agreed as tliB needlepointedin 1807 [11 North fiftyC. M. B 0 H T ,
two degrees East four chains and seventy s i x
removal of oxygen, water, nourishment of Immense weight and falling at the that the two should cross the ocean in links along the road to a point distant thirtyOen. F a n . A»T
and heat causes death to ensue." When touch of a spring, was of ornamenta the same vessel, and upon arrival Hen- eight links on a course North fifty-three a n d
postal
l
n
i
o
r
m
a
n
on.
tbat statement was made he does not steel, polished and as sharp as a razor. ry was to go to Tarls, Belle to Berlin. one half degrees West from the middle of a
treo. [8] North thirty-five degrees
Closing time for outcotag; matte (com DOT *
appear to consider the snail as one The spring which liberated the knife They sailed in the autumn and were cherry
West eight chains and t e a links; [3] South WHARTON AND NORTHERN RAILROAD pojtofflce:
among the great host of "organized was placed within easy reach, of any to return the following summer.
fifty-three degrees and twenty-nine minutes
TIME TABLE No. S.
Howard Corwlth endured tbe separa West four chains and eighty-three links: [4'
beings," for oicperlmenta prove that one kneeling upon the scaffold. In fact,
7:05^-To N. T. via Morristown.
South thirty-five and one half degrees Easl
In effect 13-01 a. m. October 2,100!.
any or all the usual life conditions can every detail was arranged with a view tlon from his brother and his fiancee as eight
8:60—West,' via Easton.
chains and ten links to the place ol
be removed In its case without termi- to the convenience of the would be best he could. Howard and Delia bad beginlag Containing three acres and eighty'
Dally except Sunday: 8:50—West, via Bcranton.
Train No.
1
3
t
8:50—East, via Boonton.
•
suicide. The day that the engine of a common Interest and naturally turn- eight hundredths of an acre of land more oi
nating Its functions.
a. m. a*, m. p. m.
Green Pond JUQCMOQ. .
10:50 3:«
It Is a fact well known that the com- death was entirely .'finished Lord ed to each other'for comfort. Each ss.
Being
MM
saine
premises
conveyed
t
o
t
h
Green
Pond
Station..
•
..'
11:15
4:00
mon land snail retreats into his shell Southey completed bis testamentary found In the other a listener into said Adelaide A . Kilpatrick b y Andrew
9:50-8uecasunna, Ironla, Chester (closed).
10:16—Rockaway via High Bridge Branch.
on the approach of frosty weather in dispositions,' shaved, bad his hair cut whose ear to pour a story of enforced Lemon by deed dated August 27th, 1888, a n d
10:55-Morrlstown
(closed).
and,
clothed
In
a
robe
of
white
silk,
Ireland
Junction..
recorded
i
n
the
Morris
County
Clerk's
Office
7:15
11:25
4:1
separation.
Howard
talked
of
Belle,
the fall ana tint the opening or mouth
10:55-Kew York (closed).
>ake Denmark
7:82
l':S5 4:1
Book N-18 of deeds on pages 8, &c.
of the shell Is hermetically sealed by a knelt upon the platform under the and Delia talked of Henry. The Inter- in Dated
Narjr
7:ST
1 1 : « 4SiS
F. «C.
October
4th,
1905
change of sympathy, was perfect
A. 11:59
12:85—East, via Morrlstown.
secretion which Is of a silky texture knife.
ABRAHAM RYERSON,
Piccatlnny...
7:35 L. 12:10 4:35
1:30—East, v i a Newark.
The guillotine was placed before a
Ten months passed. Henry and P. P . »7.80.
Sheriff. Mount Pleasant
and absolutely Impervious to both air
7:44
12:18 4:43 S:SO-Boekaway (closed).
Jerseyman and Iron Era.
Wbarton Junction..
7:45
13:31 4:40
and -water. In this condition it Is plain large mirror, wherein the person com- Belle wrote that they would meet In
2:80—Bast, v i a Morristown.
A.
7:51
3:60—West, allpointson H i g h Bridge Branch
that be 1B deprived of three out of the mitting suicide could see his own im- Southampton and return on the same
Wharton..
a
age
until
the
last.
Murmuring
a
short
and Lake Hopatcong.
• r r ^
steamer. Howard's friends, when ap- NOTICE TO CREDITORS wbartou Juncclon
tour elements of life mentioned by
8:05
I£sl
HI
4:50—West, v i a Scnuiton.
Ilorrls County Junction.,
8:10
12:25 4:W
Leppert—vli, air, water and nourish- prayer, Lord Southey placed his head prised of bis brother's and bisi Uancee'n
E S T A T E O F S A M U E L O. C R A T E R ,
Lnke
Junction
8:iS
.
18:37
4:B8
4:50—West,
t
o
HastooIn the semicircle and pressed the spring. return congratulated him warmly, but
ment.
DECEASED.
a.m. p. m. p.m. 5:05-Snoca»unna, Ironia, Chester (closed).
The next morning be was found Howard, instead of looking happy over
6:3O-EastvlfcMorristown.
.
"™~"
Taken after he has been thus handiU R S U A N T t o the order of tbe Surro- Stations North.
gate of tbe County of Morris, made o n
'! . INOOHIMQ MAILS. •. . '..'.f/v-' '"
capped for months, lie may be plunged calmly sleeping hi his bed. The spring the approaching reunion, wore a trouTrain No.
8
4
6
the twenty-first d a y of September A . D . one
a. m. p.m. p. m. a. m. A. H. TIHC D D I AT R. B, 8TATIOH.
Into a chemical mixture 100 degrees bad failed to work, and after several bled look. As the time for the absent thousand
nine hundred and five, notice is Like Junction
8:35 1:00 5:10
88:30—From
:30F
New
N
e w York.
Tork.
colder than the degree marked at Fah- fruitless efforts Lord Bouthey was com- ones' return drew near this, evidence hereby given to all persons having claims Ilorrls County Junction 8:37 1:02 5:18
;
7:00pelled
to
relinquish
his
attempt
upon
Lake Hopatcong,. '
8:43 1:07 6:17
of some secret dread Increased, and on against t i e estate of Samuel C. Crater, late Wbarton Junction
renheit's zero and allowed to remain In
T:28West, Uackettatown.
bis
life.
Thoroughly
cured
of
his
spleen,
-.1W
"T5T
of
tbe
County
of
Morris,
deceased,
t
o
present
:38
the
day
of
the
arrival
Howard
seemed
that chilly solution for weeks, Yet as
8;00—
Wharton.....
L.9:80
Snccasunna,
Ironia
and
Chatter
5:30
the same, under oath or affirmation, t o t h e
3.05
soon as restored to normal temperature he presented the guillotine to the Glas- threatened with nervous prostration,
IMS "5HT THss 553
closed^
subscriber on ,or before the 21st day o f June Wnarton Junction
lount Pleasant
9:88
8:80—
9:13 6:88 8:4
Mine Hill (closed).
life Is renewed, and the snail soon re- gow museum, whence he made an an- Delia Martin went to New York to next, being nine months from the date of 'iccattnny
9:40
2:23 >6:45 8:55 9 : 0 5 order ; aud a n y creditor neglecting to lavy..-.
East via Morriatomi.
gams his natural .powers, clips the nual pilgrimage to see it until the end meet her sister, the two girls having .said
9:50
6:60
2:33
»:18—
bring in and exhibit his, her or their claim fike Denmark
Woat via Buffalo.
9:57
9:40 6:55
arranged to'pass a few days In the under
silken curtain from his house door and of bis life.
9:27-.
oath or affirmation within the time so Teland Junction.
Bart via Boonton.
10.-08 2:45 0:00
10:29—
city. Howard Corwith sent word that limited will be forever barred of hi?, her or tosttown...*
begins to feed as naturally as though j
,„t h e „
„„,„„ g ;
0:05
BighBridg*.
0:19
he was not well enough to go on to then- action therefor against t h e Adminis- )reland.
Just awakening from a winter's Bleep I O n c e
'a u
w U e n t h e r e w a sn o
trator.
1:45
Jreen Fond S t a t i o n . . . 10:18
WVW via Bcmntoi.
Jreen Fond Junction.. 10:8S
1:54—
Spallanara kept a snail of the great such thing as sugar-lovers of lollipops, meet his brother and his fiancee, and
8:18
New York, Newark and MorrisDated the 21st d a y of September A. D. 1005.
a. m . p. m.
:
• town (closed).
/
helix family hermetically sealed in a o n l y think of It-bees were of much Henry on reaching port took the first
JAMES JARDINE, '
i
2j471
West via Fhillipabnra.
train home. Howard drove to the staglass tube from which all air Had been greater v a l u e maa tt n r e
Administrator,
4:10—
Rockaway' via High Bridge
tion
for
him.
At
their
meeting
Henry
45-9w
Buccasunna,
N
.
J.
carefully, removed for a period ot four honey was then the chief if not the
Branch.
5:00—
years and two months, yet he declared, o n i y 8 w e etener, and wax wasvlargely noticed that Howard looked right past
Chester, Ironfa and Buccasuuu
Notice of Settlement.
thati the creature regained all Its nor- U 8 e d m th,e making of very fine can him, avoiding meeting his eye., Henry
(closed).
5:06East via Morrlstown, .
Notice is hereby given that the accounts
mal functions within less than an hour dies for altars and royal banquets sighed and bent his head. The pres-,
6:S4East
via Boonton.
of
the
subscriber,
Executor
of
Daniel
Lawsure
of
hands
w*as
cold
and
the
meetafter being exposed to a temperaturei Some of the laws of old Ireland BO
«:0SEdison, Woodport.
rence Dalrymple, dec'd, will be audited nnd
of 90 degrees.
40
West via HackettBfcown.
green and of little Wales dealt with ing entirely. devoid of warmth. As stated b y the Surrogate, anrV reported for
Office open on Sundays from 9 a. in. to
the subject of bees, which shows how they drove home together Henry said: settlement to the, Orphans' Court of t h e
—AT— • . . •
0 a. m
'
"Fletcher came to see you, I suppose, County of Morris, on Friday, tbe third d a y
GAVE ROSTAND HIS START. Important as well as Industrious were and brought you the commissions I of November next.
these busy Insects. Every owner ol
Dated 8ept. 28th, 1905
Surah Bcrnhmdt Had Faith In the bees was required to distribute some of gave him for you?"
JAMES JABDINE,
"Yes."
Executor,
l-lnjrrrlirlit'. Abllltr.
bis honey among his neighbors every
,
Wholesale Dealer In
iO-5w
Buccasunna, N . J .
Henry
sighed
and
gazed
far
away.
Edmond Rostand, the great French third year. Why? Because bis bees
TIMETABLE.
"Fletcher
told
me
all
about
you,"
Bald
playwright, had tho usual difficulty In had gathered their honey from the
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
getting n hearing when first be began opening flowers on his neighbor's Howard.
In effect October 15, 1905,
to write for the stage. Sarah Bern- lands. There was a nice sense of Jus- "So I supposed," said Henry.
"It was a pleasant season for you ESTATE OF WILLIAM K. HOPLER,
hardt was directly responsible for the tlce for you! And some there are that
;
.. , D E C E A S E D .
•: •: •[
(D»Uy except Sunday y
In Switzerprimal achievement of this successor would like to see'It applied all round, and Belle to be together
URSUANT to the order of. the Surroland."
; ; • '.;
of Victor Hugo. Mine. Bernhardt grew even in the present day.
gate of the County of Morris, made on
"Fletcher spoke of It?"
greatly Interested In Rostand's first
tbe eleventh day of September A. D one tliou"Yes."
land nlnehundre-f and five, notice is hereby
play, "La Prlncesse Lolntalne," and
It Looked Ea.r to HI
to all persons having claims against
Little Nathan had been taken to his By this time they.reached the house ;iven
, suggested that ho give a public reading
;he estate of William K. Hopler, late of the
grains marked • run by .via'iBoOkuray. :
father's office, where, It appears, be nndj alighting, went Into the library, bounty of Morris, deceased, to present the
of the manuscript at her theater.
WESTWARD TBAIN8.
'
To this reading the actress invited was considerably Impressed. After- where they had so often smoked and lame, under oath or affirmation, to the subtalked and exchanged confidences. criber on or before the eleventh day of
(Dally except Sunday).
'.
; Coquelln, whose attention was riveted ward at homo he made known his lnTune
next,
being
nine
months
from
the
date
Then Henry Bald:
5:83 a.m. for Soranton. ' .
.
from the very first line and who, walk- tentlons concerning the future.
if
said
order;
and
any
creditor
neglecting
to
1:50
a.
m.
for
Netoong
and
Newton.'
v
"Howard, this thing Is killing you." bring in and exhibit his, her or their claim
1:05 a. m. for Easton.
.l r N . S U S S E X S T . . DOVER
Ing home with the poet, gave.It as hla "When I get to be a man," he said,
"How. did you .know it?" Howard under oath or affirmation within the tune so
927 a. m. for BInghamton and Dotota w<«rf
opinion that bis companion was to be- "I'm going to make lota of money, like
asked,
quickly
looking
'
up
<
at
hla
limited
wlU
be
forever
barred
of-bls,
her
or
g ° ™ « ' s at Netwng for ell poffitoon Suaex
' dome the greatest dramatist of the age. papa does." '
;he/r action therefor against the Executrix.
' ••.
0:05a.m. for Chester.
'''.'•••'.
j '
Bis parents gave him to understand brother.
"I bind myself, hero and now, to take
Dated the eleventh day of September A.
llW
"I
knew
i
Fletcher
would
give
you
J ^ j ^ o r Netcong, Newton, Branohvffle and
> ~ - v / ;
any play which you write (In which that they approved of hla ambition, t i e facts," replied Henry without no- L 1 9 0 5 . • , ' • • • • • .
8:41 p.m. for
bure. , ,
' ,\
ABHIK F. HOPLEH. •
••'• there Is a part for me) without read- after which' Nathan Indulged for some ticing the question. "I saw what was
8:15 p. m. (Flag
,
. Executrix,
» for Water q_ap snd points
west.
IndiXidual instruction and ample
ing it," he said, "to cancel any en- time In' serious thought. At last he n your mind the moment I arrived." 44-0w
, .,
Bartley.N. J.'
'.06 p.m. for Easton., .
personalattentionare threestrong "
gagement I may hare on hand and to turned to his father, asking: ifl
4 P- m. for Haotettstowh,
Wi
ton,
"You
are
right
in
assuming
tbat
It
to
BIG REDUCTIONS
:
"Papa, Is sitting In a chair that turns
produce your piece with the least pos-,
leatures of this school. Another
Stroudsburi and Soranton. Ooon s for'
Newton and Branchville.
around all you have to do to make killing me. To think that you who havo '.n all summer gooJs at J. H. Grimm N o . 0
sible delay."
leading feature is the
ra7p. m. for Hackettstown.
borne tbe burden for me all these years I. Sussex strent. .
':'..••
""
for Chester.
Sucli faith as this proved a veritable lioney?"—Chicago ltecord-Herald.
and must always bear It should have
backbone to Rostand, who had lost all
uch
a
brother."
•
,
.
Ti58
p
.
m
.
for
B u r l e d AIIv<;.
Positions :88 p . m. forNewton.
hope of exciting Interest In his work.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS. Good Paying
Port Morria
In the curly history of Japan It was "What do you mean, Howard?"
A few yeurs later Coquelln produced
"I mean that I am a dog. You know ISTATE OF NETTIE I. WOLTB, DECEASED.
Tnat this school obtains for its
"Cyrano," the success of which has decidedly a dubious honor to be closely It as well as I. But what could I do?
Pursuant to tbe order of the Surrogate of
-.
SUNDAY TRAILS.
'. pnssed Into histrionic history. It wns related to any person ,of note, for one We have been thrown together congraduates. Coleman graduates
ie County of Morris, made on the Tweutygratitude to Mine. Uerntmrdt for her of the laws at that time decreed tbat tantly ever Blnce you and Belle went
lird day of September, A, 1)., onethousnnd
gets good positions and hold them
share In giving lilm this opportunity when n person ot rank or Importance way.. I thought I loved Belle. Now I !ue hundred &ud five, notioe is hereby given
because they are well-irained.
all persons having claims against the estate
that mnde Itostnml write "L'Alglon," died all the immediate relatives must know I love Delia. I have robbed you f'iNettie
I. Wolfe, late of tbTcouuty of JlorCall or write for forty-fourth
which many critics consider the great- be burled alive In a perpendicular po- f her."
is
deceased,
to
present
theedtne,
uuderoath
}
WESTWARD TBAIN8
annual catalogue,
subscriber on or before
est1 tragedy of modern times, lime. sition around the personage's grave.
Henry went to his brother and threw ir afttrmatiou, to the
;:32 a. m. for Scranton.
day of June next, being
1
r 8 00
Bernhardt made a .fortune, from the Their heads were left above the earth, ila arms around his neck. "If you heineTwenty-third
Ill
5'I!'
r°
g ' "?<"«»Newton.
Months from tbe date of suld order; and
play, which sho presented not only In and thus they remained until welcome on't know it already," he said, "I'll any Creditor, neglecting to bring in and
death
came
to
free
them.
France, but also in England and Amer:ell you that I've robbed ypu of Belle." exhibit his, her or their claim under oath or Corner Academy and Halsey Sts.
firmatlon within the time so limited will be
ica.—New York Press.
Howard looked at hla brother In a orever barred of his, her or their action
Unless you boar with the faults of a
(One blook west of Post Offlcej,
dazed fashion while hs gathered his isrefor against the Administrator.
friend, you betray your own.—Syru».
Dated tbe 83d day of September; A. D. 1905.
Faculties, then exclaimed:
NEWARK, N. J.
HARRISON 8. Wounc,
.
"Great heavens! Suppose either of
Administrator,
I bad proved falthfull"
KUOXER, Jr.,
.
Dover, N. J,
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ROCKRWRY

From the Deep

(A)

AmosH.VanHorn,
Ingrain Carpels

Ltd.

,
[Original.]
Text of the Le»non, Ex. ill, 10, to lv,
My dear wife came to me literally
5 — Memory Verges, 10, 11— Goldeu
Text, I Cor. Hi, IT — Commentary from out the deep. One afternoon the
A' Hungarian has rented the old Mr. Chamberlain, who has been workmate called to me from the forecastle
Central Railroad station and it is said ing there for some time and where Prepared by Rev. D. H. Stearns.
that he saw a boat on the starboard
[Copyright,
1905,
by
American
Press
Aisociitlon.]
they
will
hereafter
reside.
it will be sub-rented to another Hunquarter. The events that followed in
We
need
to
bear
in
mind
that
the
Mrs.
W.
S.
Kayhart.
on
Saturday
garian who will conduct a boarding
rapid succession are as fresh In my
central
fact
of
this
book
Is
"the
house
and
Sunday
entertained
her
daughter,
house.
of the Lord," mentioned fifty times, mind as on that eventful day, but nevMiss
Blossom
Kayhart,
of
Butler,
and
Mrs. David Dickerson, of Denville,
and it is mo3t practical and appllca er till now have I been completely hapspent Monday with Miss Lillie Tal- her nephew, John Gould, of New ble to us who In this age of our Lord's py, for not since then till now have I
York.
madge.
absence are engaged In building the been free from dread.
The traction company is building a church of the living God, the body of
Miss Minnie Miller has returned
I ordered the vessel put off a couple
retaining wall in front of the Stickle Christ (1 Tim. lit 15; Eph. i,' 22, 23). of points, and as we neared the boat I
from a visit in Newark.
In chapter II, 59, 62, we see some peo- could see that It was an officer's boat,
A young son arrived at the home of property.
Councilman and Mrs. Forrester Sun- . At the regular meeting of the Board ple who could not show that they be- probably the* captain's gig that had
of Trade the gas question was freely longed to Israel. Their names were not belonged.to some ship. I could see
day.
found on the register, and consequentIt is no longer a rumor that the discussed. Representatives who are ly they were put away and could not something lying In the bottom, and as
we got the boat under our bows It was
endeavoring
to
install
an
acetylene
Jisteel mill will be started. Men are
take part in the work. Only those
F a t work about the plant getting it in plant were present at the meeting and whose names are in the Book of Life plain that the something was a wom|ireadiness to resume operations on No- explained their system. A company can enter the city (Rev. xxl, 27), and an. She was brought aboard unconwas organized in Rockaway about a they only can tuke part In the building, scious and carried below. I gave up
vember 1.
my room to her and directed that she
A baby girl has arrived at the home year ago with the intention of furnish- for they that are In the flesh cannot
ing gas, but since has been inactive. please God (Rom. vlil, 8). Those who, have every attention. The truth is
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Blanchard.
that when I saw her lying on the deck
George Matthews has moved from The sense of the meeting was to let being born again, do take part are only oblivious to all about her there was
Hibernia to Rockaway, occupying the the matter rest with the acetylene expected to do as of the ability which something In her face that drew me
God giveth (II Cor. vlil, 12; I Pet. lv,
people to work up their own cause.
Beach house.
11), but It must be willingly (It Cor. strangely to her.
Miss Minnie Kayhart is contemplat- ix, 7; Ex. xxv, 2; xxxv, 6, 21, 22, 20).
Mrs. William Chamberlain and soli
k, have gone to Bangor where they join ing£the'purchase*o£ an ozornobile.
As soon as she was provided for I
ordered her boat to be hauled on deck,
The people gathered as one man to and I examined It. It was an old boat,
Jerusalem, and In the Acts of the Apos- and It bad been so battered that I could
tles, which records the beginning of not read the name. There was noth
the building of the church, We have tub
Wednesday evening, October 26, phrase "one accord" eleven times, Bev- Ing about It to Identify It At 9 o'clock
Mrs. Douglas is ill.
•'
k
that night the woman came to herself,
\
Fred DeCamp has gone to Canada prayerjmeeting and Bible study.
en times for and four times against but the stewardess said that she was
-•'• on a vacation,
, M. E. Church—Sunday, October 22, the church, In the opening verses of too weak to be questioned. The next
The Bryant license was not granted. 10:30 a. m., preaching by the pastor; our lesson chapter we see the altar morning the newcomer had revived
, * The school has some new report 3 p. m., Sunday school;,7 p. m., Ep- builded and the sacrifices offered unto Bufjletently to tajk^but said tha£ she
the Lord, as the duty of every day recards.
worth Leagueservice. Topic, "Sacred quired (11.1/ 3, 4). There will never be could riot remember" a single event tn
;y
Letters remaining uncalled:
J. Songs that Have Helped;" Eph.
her past Ufa ..IJbod known a similar
a day while we continue hi these morcase where "a man nad been shipwreck)
Bird, Miss Susie iilackwell.
5:14-20 ;J|Col. 3:15-17. (Praise serv- tal' bodies when we will not need' coned and nearly starved. On recovering,
Presbyterian Church—Sunday, Octotinually
the
precious
blood,
which
ice. 7:30 p. m., preaching by the
consciousness he had, like this woman,
ber 22, 10:30 a. m., preaching by the
cleanseth
from
all
sin.
Although
^t
pastor."({Wednesday evening, prayer
a
pastor; 3rj. m., Sunday school; 7 p.
sacrifices were regularly offered^ there forgotten the past I directed the stewrtA Old Fashioned
OO**
'
m,, C. E. Service. Topic, "Sacred meeting, 7:30.
was delay I n laying the. foundation of ardess to search the woman's clothing
Songs • that Have Helped." Eph.
•FrankjKing, who has been sick for the house and setting forward the for some mark, and she found on an
,d\J
3 Ply Ingrains at % 7 O Q . Yd.
•6:7-12; Col. 8:16-17. " (A praise serv- sometime, died at Easjon on October work. In our own day too many are undergarment the letter Q. This was
all there was. In the way of possible
content
to
be
saved,
as
If
that
was
ice.
7:30 preaching by the pastor. 16th.
'
all, and are Indifferent to giving the Identification.
gospel to every creature, that the build . In time the woman came on deck
Ing may be hastened to completion, and sat wrapped in blankets, revived
PERFUMES OF THE EAST. " not seeming ,to understand the plan by the fresh air. For the want of n
better name we called her Miss Queery.
and purpose of God (Eph. ill, 11).
SIZE OF THE UNIVERSE.
The • Crmvaders DrouRht Them From
In the second month of the second She was about twenty-two years old,
the Holy Lnnd to Europe.
but whether she bad been married or
"Hllen Are Too In«lg-nlflcfiiit to Be
During the dark ages and In early year of their' return to Jerusalem
Vmei In tin Computation.
not of course we couldn't tell. Not all
mediaeval times perfumes, with the ex- (verse 8) the foundation of the house
•While It is interesting to know the fceptipn of Incense for ecclesiastical use, of the Lord was laid with praise and of us considered her pretty, but to me
distance of some of the stars In miles, were almost unknown,, and the rude giving thanks unto the Lord (10, 11), there was something infinitely more
when stated in that way the numbers Saxon thanes and Norman baroiiB and but, while many shouted aloud for Joy, engaging In her expression than mere
are so large that they frequently con- their spouses were quite content with there were many who wept with a loud beauty, an exp: ion reflecting some
vey very Indistinct conceptions to the the smell oC wood fires and huge voice, some looking backward and great past grief. . took her Into my
mind. For this reason it is customary masses of roast or seethed meat and thinking of the glory which had been heart, and she -as kept her place
'
to ostlmate stars' distances in "light were hot nt all solicitous to enjoy the' and others looking forward to the glory there to this day.
s years." A light year is the distance pleasure of sweet odors. It seems to before them. It is well to consider all
the
way
by
which
the
Lord
has
led
us,
that light, moving at the rate of 186,800 have been the crusaders who brought
Be sure you wa "No. 78" and first nime "AMOS" before entering our store*
We bad picked up Miss Queery not
miles per second, travels in one year. from the Holy Land Into western Eu- but it Is hot well to weep as if all the far out of New York on a voyage to
This amounts in round numbers to rope the perfumes for which the east glory was behind us, for the best days the Pacific and'Japan: I Insisted on
EASY
I
^J
No»r Pl«ao St., West o£ Broad St.
5,880,000,000,000 miles. The distance has from time Immemorial been re- for the church and Israel' and the her making the ship her home until
PAVMBNTS
<
AUInU,,itr.nifirliturdMr.
of Alpha Centaur, to 4.35 light years, nowned. ...! The original home of per- world are before us and not behind us. we returned to America, for, in the
TiIephslM, MO.
that of Sirius,'the'dog star, Is almost fumes was either China or Egypt. In There Is cause to sigh and cry when first place, I loved her, and In the secexactly twice as great, or 8.8 light the last named century the'prlesis of we consider the abominations of In- ond common humanity forbade my
years. In other words, light requires the temple of Hellopolls used to offer iquity which are about us (Ezok. ix, 4), leaving her in a foreign country to
8.8 years to come to ua from Sirius. every- day to their divinity three kinds but the glory to be revealed, of which shift for herself. She had no other
of perfumes, .one In the morning, one we are partakers, should cause us to
'' And these are among the very nearest at noon and the third at night, the last rejoice in that blessed hope and be course but to accept my hospitality and
of .the stars. Some whose parallaxes being a scent composed of sixteen In- patient under our trials (Rom. Till, 18; completed the long voyage with us.
Our return was one persistent pleadhave been rather estimated than meas- gredients, forming an ensemble called v, 1-5; I Pet.lv, 13).
ured appeared to be situated at a dis- kaphl, The universality'of perfumes 1n
The foundation has been laid, the ing that she would become my wife.
tance which light, could not traverse ancient Greece Is known to every one only foundation laid by God Himself, She resolutely declined on the ground
in less than one or two centuries. The who remembers the delightful descrip- and happy Is he who bulldeth thereon, that she might have a husband. In
'great star'Arcturus, for Instance, has, tions of the perfumed baths of Roman for be shall never be put to shame be- vain. I argued that the chances were
according to Dr. Elkln, a parallax .of ladles In BulweVs "Last Days of Pom- cause of his foundation (Iia. xxvlll, 16; that one of her age was not likely to
only'lelghteen-thousandths of a second. pell," and from Hellas the use of per- I Cor. ill, 11; Eph. 11,19-22). When the have been married. She said she would
* * Its distance must In that case be about fumery spread to Rome, where, under foundations of the earth wore laid the not take that one chance. At tha same
,'181 light years, or more-than a thou- the empire, almost every object was morning stars sang together, and all time she| gave every evidence that she
the sons of God shouted for Joy (Job loved me. Indeed, the fact that we'
,sand million million miles. And If Us scented.
xxxvill, 4, 7). When Jesus was born must be separated by an uncertainty
; distance is so great, then, since light
Even the standards of the legions In Bethlehem the angels sang,' "Glory was as great a grievance to her as to
' v a r i e s Inversely as the square of the were perfumed, and the velarium of
;
r
to
God In the highest" (Luke II, 13,14). ine.
..' ;
distance from its' source, it can be the Coliseum when the emperor was
Before sailing on another voyage I
. shown' that 'Arcturus must actually present was dusted'wlth'aromatic pow When the work is finished the Head
. give forth 6,000 or 0,000 times as much ders. The successive Invasions of the stone shall be brought forth with shout discussed with her what course we
; light as the sun yields.
•, ' f barbarians led to the shutting up of the .Ings of "Grace, grace unto itK' and we should pursue. I proposed that we
should ever greatly rejoice that He take action to discover her Identity.
Yet Arcturus is evidently much near- perfumers' shops'with which the Eterwho. laid the foundation shall finish It Then If she bad not been married our
er than the vast majority .of the stars nal City had abounded, and until the
and bear the glory and sit and rule, a
are. Not one In a million is known to Unio of the, Renaissance perfumery In priest upon His throne (Zech. lv, 7, 9; course would be plain. If it came
out that she had a husband living,
have a parallax large enough even to Italy was only vended by a few apoth- vl, 12, 13). I f we fully believed that
she could choose between us.
•; be intelligently guessed at. There may ecaries. Its use, however, had not died He has made us kings and priests unto
"Your past life Is blotted out," I said,
\ be stars -whose light requires thousands out In Constantinople, and- at the fall God and that we shall reign with Him "and there Is no law to prevent your
Instead of hundreds of years to cross of the . Greek empire the Byzantine In His kingdom we -would be more marrying whom you like." To this she
Greeks found that their Turkish con' whole hearted for Him this little while
' the Bpaco separating theiVfrom'uB.
replied,'"Suppose after marrying you It
We thus see that only-a few points querors were as passionately fond of (Rev. 1,6, 6; v, 9,10; II Cliron. xvl, 9).
should come to my knowledge that I
.on the nearer shores of the starry uni- perfumery as they themselves were.
had
a husband, would you consider It
The opening verses of chapter lv,
Sweet essences for secularise were which are assigned to us, tell of, the my duty to leave you?" /'Certainly
verse Ho within reach of our measurements—here and there a Jutting taeafl- first made ah article of trade In France work pf adversaries who first wanted not," I replied. "If you knew today
• land, while behind stretches the vast by one Rene or Rlnaldo, a Florentine, to help in the building and when not you had a husband living, a. husband
expanse over which the hundreds of who came to Paris in the suit of Cath- permitted to help did all hi their pow- Identified with that past obliterated1
millions of stars known, to exist are erine de .Medlcls, to whom the French er to binder the work and succeeded life, and murrled me, I would not
people likewise owe the introduction of to well that the work upon the bouse blame you."
scattered. : ' V' 1
confectionery and If malevolent rumor ceased until the second year of Darius 'This ended the argument, for sbe
Vairlns Wel«*t of the Body.
Is to be credited the confection of at (verse 24). The' powers which seek to gave her consent, though the marriage
A physician points out that several leasf half i a dozen subtle poisons.
hinder In the Lord's work are not to be was to be of the Scotch order, simply
fallacies are common with regard to
.despised, and they often seem to, suc- mutual pledges In presence of wit' the weight! of the human body. The
Ttere mould be as little marit In lor- ceed for a time. Even the angel Ga- nesses.
, man who congratulates himself on his
gain of several pounds' in weight In a Ing a woman for her beauty u • man briel was hindered for three weeks on
Three voyages my wife made with
• 'given period may have no cause for for bis prosperity, both telng equally one occasion while on his way to Dan- me, during which we were both su' iel (Dan. x,2, IS).
rejoicing, for he may be under a delu- •abject to changed—Pop*,
premely happy. At times I noticed a
We are told by, the Spirit that we dread_cross her brow and knew what
•lon. Very few,persons, says the inwrestle against prlncjpallffei and pow- she'feared.: But I laughed at her fears
vestigator, have any correct idea of
THE.
TIM
E.WILL
COME,
ers,
the rulers of the darkntss of thla and assured her that on the .high seas
their own weight As a matter of
JOHN F. KERWICK, Ageat.
;
world, wicked spirits In heavenly nothing could part us.
fact, the weight of the body is contlnuWhen
It
will
be
a'disgrace
not
to
places,
and
that
w»
need
the,
whole
ally changing owing to innumerable
We were stopplngjt ahotel between
armor of God^to enable us to stand our third, anT fourth voyages. One
i influences, On a warm day, after work when one Is able.
When to get rich by making others and withstand In this evil day (Eph. morning ray wife took up a morning
breakfast, a man will lose more than a
TJR equipment for doing job printing is unexcelled
vl, 12, 13),' but because w e are unbe- paper—she always scanned the papers
V third of; a pound per hour. Seventy, per poorer will be considered a disgrace. ,
When the same standard of morality lieving and Ignorant of Satan's devices when ashore—and, suddenly glancing
^_/ by any.oifice in Northern New Jersey. Then, too
cent ofjtoe body contains water, and
its welght*varles constantly. The In- will be demanded of men as of women, he often gets an advantage over us. at her, I saw her shiver with some Inwe have the "know how" to use the equipment.
When the golden rule will be regard- We greatly need to watch and pray tense emotion. As soon as she had colference to be drawn from the loss or
(Mark
xtll,
33),
Mere
professors
Vha
gala of a pound or two may be mis- ed as the soundest'business philosolected herself she said:
trusted, Fluctuations of a few ounces phy.'.,- : •'-.•' ',\ t':.:... • '}./::'•'• are not possessors cannot ba used In
"It has all come back to me." And,
building
the
temple.
These
adversaries
are a sign that the body Is In a healthy
When all true happiness'will/be
handing me the paper, she pointed to
said,
"We
seek
your
God,
as
ye
do,
and
'.state/:.' ]• .:';-1 '
; ./ '•')"
found in doing the right and only the
we do sacrifice unto Him; let us build an Item giving an account of the killgood will be found to be real.
.' . 16rttnt-Who-'Wlll Tower.._
with you" (verse 2), but the governor ing of Richard Qulnlan, a seafaring
When the business man will find that
and the high priest and the others In man, In a drunken broil In a sailors'
Anne, the duchess In wooden shoes,
his best interests will be the best InterMANUFACTURERS OP
charge knew, what was afterward boarding houso. "My husband!" she
who brought Brittany in the pocket of
ests of the mnn at the other end of the made very manifest, that they were exclaimed. "He was drunk when he
her wedding gowp t,o her'husband, tHe
. enemies and not friends and so refused put me In the boat, I had lived a life
king'.of France, kept the government bargain.
When all hatred, revenge and Jeal- to let them take any part In the work, of horror with him and was glad when
for herself, and-whe^n the bishop of
he sent me out on to the ocean to die."
St. Mnlo''protested hgnlnat the strong- ousy will be regarded us booinerimgs
There cannot be an outpouring of the
So It was thnt the name of the man
hold which she'built to cow the too which Inflict upon the thrower the In- Spirit upon people who are associated
she had once dreaded brought back nil
Independent Mnloons she' carved on, Jury intended for others.
with unbelievers In the Lord's work, at once nn existence that lind been a
When the "bust society" will consist whether as teachers In the Sunday
her tower the. irreverent inscription,
blank for yenrs. Her father and mothjJSSrf.wlileh.; may., still bo read there,, "Urunt o f men-and women of.brnins, culture school, singers in the choir, members of
er were. Hying, and she at once starteil
mA(:'iwhoi Tjrtil; *;BO shall It be;' 'tis my pleas- and aebierenieut, rnther than those the board of trustees or of committees
for the New England village where
TMp'rei!j\andJtfie'. tower "Grunt-Who-Will" whose chief merit and distinction Ho in or hi any way. , The, Spirit Is a Spirit
Works, No. 78-86 North Sussex Street
they lived. Sbe found them well and Office and
"il"*'''""'"''
' ' it romalDB to this the possession of unearned fortunes^— of truth, the Holy Spirit, and Ho honreturned, after a brief visit, In time to
Success Magazine.
ors Jesos aa God.
sail with me, MARTIN PBASLHY.
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As well as every other staple
weave, pattern and coloring,
going quick at the

Sweeping Removal Sale
Price Tumbles!

SUCCRSUNNR.

Price is NO object — reducing
stocks IS I Pay you to buy NOVy
even if you "hold" goods, till next
Spring!

;. Ingrains . . . at 2 Q C . Yd.
Ingrains . . . at 4 8 & Yd.
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NEAT PRINTING

i

Has more weight with your
correspondent than the more
awkward kind. Call Telephone No. 1 and lefs talk
Hover when next you need
some work in oyr line
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ORANGE BREWERY
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gerous points, and so the wolves had
been kept back. And It was at nigh
aloue that danger was apprehended.
But the wolves had beeu growing
hungry, and with hunger came bold
ness. Au hour's riding, with ten miles
left behind, aud the cowboys saw the
figure which they had only tried to
By FRANK H. SWEET
keep within Bight whirl suddenly and
come toward them. A few moments
later came a dull vibration of the earth
Copyright, 1006, by E. C. Parcells
which caused Itobson to throw his
horse forward, with a curse.
"No man c-au vita me uutll lie prove* "Ride, boys!" he yelled. "Stampedhimself a better cowboy tbau I am!' ing cattle, and you know Miss Tensle's
flashed the girl. Tbeu, os her j
horse came thirty miles from her faswept over tbe assembled outtlt of tin ther's ranch this morning ana Is too
Double Tee ranch, she broke Into
exhausted to lead a stampede driven
ringing, scornful laugb. Hut tbe inn by wolves. Klde as you never did be
felt there had been more than jest iu fore. Sweep Iu between her and the
her words. Hulry faced Tom Blgelow cattle and then turn, aud, If need be,
—Wooley Dog Tom—placed his 1mm every one of you die before a horn
over his heart.
touches her horse."
"Them's p'lnted sentiments, ails
"To blazes with you!" cried Wooley
Tenslo," be rebuked suavely, "nnd I Dog Tom wratufully, "What reason
Implies us boys ljfi-e considerable, see have you to say that? Ain't we all proIng four of us have nsked you to lmirrj posed to her last?"
Blnce you stood here on the horse,
But Tensle was a mile away, and beNow In justice to tbe Double Tee out- fore that distance was lessened by naif
fit we'd ask you to name tbe condition^the stampede had swept over the slope
and cords. If it's to round up a stum- behind nnd was closing In on her. A
ped ing herd single handed or ride a quarter of a mile, and the clashing
locoed" horse or"-^~ ' -•••'
• •
horns were less than a dozen yards
"I don't 1hlni the man's among you, away; an eighth, and they were at her
Mr. Wooley," Interrupted the girl, "If hQjse's_fljinif
you'll hurry Pete up with that note I'l
Robson's face was Bet In rigid lines.
be going. I could have written a dozen He bad ridden many miles also that
answere In this time. There he comes morning, and his horse was cot so
fresh as his companions', but by sheer
f A "cowboy was emerging from the force of will he pushed the animal
ranch shuck, and following him was ahead of the others, two, three, four
the new owner, fresh from the east lengths, and when tbe clashing horns
and Immaculate In a tailor made cow losed In upon Tensle's horse he was
toy costume. He was a handsome fel less than twenty yards away. But no
low and enme forward quickly, dolling power on earth could now check his
terrific speed In advance of the onrushbis hat
• "Tell your falher I am awfulU1 oblig- Ing stampede. A second, and his arm
ed to him for his neighboring, Miss rose steadily and unerringly. There
Neuman," he said, "and thnt he can were two sharp reports, and then the
depend upon me to be at the ranch- cattle obliterated them.
men's meeting. I want to Identify
A seeming trifle may sometimes
myself with the country now. That cheek or divide an avalanche. Almost
note will explain about the horses. I'm simultaneously with the reports the
sorry to have kept you waiting so long, two f rcuzted animals that -were crowdbut there seemed to be no paper or tog upon Teusle's horse fell, and inpencils In the outfit."
stinctively the cattle directly behind
Tensle Neuman took tie note and swerved a little to the right and left to
' bowed, then touched her horse lightly. avoid them. Others followed, and thus
As Bhe swept away the curiosity In the a narrow path was left through the
new owner's eyes was mingled with stampede.
surprised admiration.
After the cattle had passed Tensie
"A magnificent girl!" hi ejaculated looked at her companion. His hand
Involuntarily. But Hobson, the fore- was grasping her arm, und sue noticed
that it trembled. Her own face WBB
man, was near enough to bear him.
"Yes," he said quietly; "you don't see white,' but her eyes had softened.
such girls in the east, Mr. Rand, and
"Dick," she whispered, "you are a
even here on the plains Miss Tensie Is better cowboy than 1 am."
aa exceptlpn."
llllnil Justice,
"She's a goddess I" agreed Mr. Band
enthusiastically. Then he swung sud- Captuiu Joe Nicholson, to memory
denly to the outfit, his face darkening. dear In Detroit, used to tell of a long"Look here, men!" he cried hotly. "I time prisoner who had been in the
don't like the way you talked to that house of correction while the captain
girl. It was positively Insulting. Why, ran that Institution.
I heard four of you proposing to the Just before his term expired the congirl right here In the presence of all vict called the captain and told him
the rest, and you were In earnest."
that justice was now done and that an
"In dead earnest," assented Wooley honest man would start fresh In tbe
Dog Tom pathetically — "the deadest world.
"But you have told me several times
kind of earnest. An' I have myself
heard the same four propose to her In- that you were innocent of the charge
|
dividually nn' collectively more times on which you were sent here."
than I've got fingers an' toes an' gen- "So I was, Captain Joe, and I can
erally In the presence of witnesses. An' prove It. Here are the names of three
why not? Everybody knows every •witnesses. Get their statement and
cuss here loves her, an' 'tain't iiotblu' see whether I'm lying."
to be ashamed of. Lord, Mr. Rand, Just as a matter o£ curiosity the capwe've been acquainted with Miss Ten- tain complied and found convincing
sle ever since her father brought her to evidence of the man's innocence.
this ranch two years ngo, an' we've
The convict was called In and Indigbeen proposing to her on all chances nantly asked why he had not used his
nn' occasions througU the twenty-four evidence in getting a new trial.
months. I'd have nsked her to marry
"I'll tell you, captain. In my time I
me today only these coyotes kept tliclr was acquitted three or four times when
everlasting jaws going."
I was guilty, so when I was convicted
"What gets me," said -Wild Smith of something I never did I Just thought
gently, "Is how she snaps out some- I'd even things up by taking lay meditimes, just like now. Wnylie we ought cine without kicking. Besides that, it
to draw her off by herself, boys, an' sort of tickled me to find thnt justice
not speak out so In raeetlu*. Jlaybe had missed me at every shot."—Detroit
gals llko proposin's to be private re Jouiiuil.hearsnls,"
Too Logical. .
"Not Miss Tensle," declared Wooley
Jlr. Blank, head of. the great business
Dog Tom nuthorltatlvely.. "It's prac- of Blank & Sou, regularly scanned the
tice for her to sty no iu different ways. attendance book, noting punctuality or
She's bound to like it. Lord, I'd rather otherwise. Ills son was the greatest"
tear her say no than any other gal yes!offender, and he wrote across bis enIt's worth proposing just to have her tries, "Mr. George Blank keeps very
eyes on one and her attention for a bad time."
minute. And that's the way we ail Mr, George, "bluffing," appended to
' feel. Every cuss in this outfit has been this remark, "Time was made for
proposin' to her, except Robson there, slaves," aud laughed much among the
an' he don't propose to nobody. He's higher employees at his wit.
too nil fired dried up. Now, Mr. On the 1st of each month the cashier
Rand"—
handed each employee his check In a
"Never mind bringing me In," said sealed envelope. Mr. George was alMr. Rand shortly. "No girl cares to boways eager for bis, having expensive
proposed to in that way, much less a tastes of all kinds.
girl like Miss Neuman. You cow- Ou the next payment after bis reboys"—
joinder be opened his envelope and
"Are as flue a lot of men as there 'ound a slip of paper on which was
are In the world," finished the foreman wrjtten: "Time was made for slaves.
briskly. "I am glad you feel that way Time Is money. But Mr. George Blank
' about us, Mr. Rand,, especially as yo\i Is not a slave; therefore be requires no
are to become a cowboy, in a way, money."
yourself. MJss Tensie regards us in Mr. George, who was a university
the same manner, for she knows that man, avowed that despite bis former
any one tn tbe outfit -would give his studies he found this proposition too
life freely to save her from danger, logical for him.—London Answers,
and that is more than many of the
A Snd Reminder.
,-well dressed men cast would do. The
mere fact of^her having to familiarize A story Is told by the writer of "Borne
>ns with the word 'No', detracts nothing Stories of the Concert Platform" confrom the warm feeling between her cerning Mme. Pntey, the famous Engand the outfit. And, yes, I will add lish contralto. Tbe singer was delighttusit, contrary to Mr. Wooley Dog Ing a large audience In the town ball
Tom's belief, I proposed to her myself at Birmingham when a worklngman
more than a year ago and was refused. at the rear of the building was observNow"—sharply—"all of you scatter to ed to he In tears. There waB nothing
the upper, range and relieve the boys In the word's to account for this dis.there. Keep tin extra keen lookout, for play of feeling, and had this been oththe wolves are around again and liable srwlse the famed prlma donna was
to cause another bad stampede. Miss singing in the Italian tongue. But the
Tensle rode that way, you know, and, grief of the man became more probrave and familiar with cattle as sho nounced ere Mme. Patey had concludIs, I wouldn't like her to get -In front ed. At length, nmld a thunder of apOf n stampede when wolves were bc- ilauso, the singer retired, and the
Mnd. I don't think there Is any real stranger was asked the reason of Ills
danger,' of course, or I would have grief.
warned her. Wolves are not apt to "She reminds mo so o' my darter,"
venture out till night, but I shall go laid the tearful one. "She was in the
ilngln' line."
along."
"But surely your daughter could not
There liad not been a serious stam- ilng like that?" queried the man in th»
pede for several weeks, though scatter- lext seat
llng wolves were seen almost dally
"No," answered the mourner, with
Inlong the edge of the foothills. At mother sob; "but you never could tell
inlght the cowboys were unusually vlgi- rhnt she wos singtn' about!"
llant, with occasional fires built at dan-
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PHOENIX
INSURANCE

COMPANY

OF HERTFORD, C&NN.
bas paid a very large sum for losses in conflagrations since the Company was organized, to which we, now add our estimated
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and'the work you get is
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Wedding Invitations and Announcements done to the Queen's
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